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WELCOME MESSAGE
Greetings from the KSAPS President

Dhong, Eun Sang, M.D., Ph.D.
President of the Korean Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery

KSAPS Members, foreign doctors,
Have you been healthy all this time? We are still going through a challenging COVID
tunnel. You never know when this ordeal is going to end. I want to refer to the famous
quote. “Global pandemic has not defined us, or defeated us; it has only strengthened humankind.” I hope you will take comfort in imagining a pleasant and beautiful future that
is coming to an end.
Now, our KSAPS is preparing for APS 2022. This conference will be organized as an online
conference like 2021.
For more than 20 countries and neighboring MOU countries, academic exchanges are
planned by experts, focusing on in-depth science.
We hope that many of you will participate in quenching the academic thirst exhausted
by COVID and enjoy the essence of expertise.
I wish all of you the best.
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WELCOME MESSAGE
Greetings from the KSAPS Chairman

Rhee, Du Young, M.D., Ph.D.
Chairman of the General Assembly of
the Korean Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery

Dear Friends and Colleagues,
Welcome to APS 2022, a globally leading Aesthetic Surgery event hosted by Korean Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (KSAPS). The event will take place in Seoul, as a hybrid
format, from April 16th to 17th.
Over the last 32 years, the annual APS event has been innovating global Aesthetic Surgery scholars by covering latest breakthrough developments, techniques, and ideas. Not
only does the event invite distinguished plastic surgeons around the world with their
speeches and live surgeries, but it also holds several workshops that numerous experiences and professional ideas related advances are shared. On behalf of KSAPS, we would
like to encourage your participations to discover and share experiences about up‐to‐
dates aesthetic topics; participants can discuss the most recent advances in various fields
of plastic surgery with special attentions to practical pearls and pitfalls.
Although the meeting will be mostly held in an online format due to an unexpected
worldwide outbreak of COVID-19, all participants will be able to have fruitful scientific
programs that are motivating and inspiring. We are determined that this two-day conference will open new frontiers for better care to the patients.
We truly look forward to welcoming all the participants back next year in Seoul with
breathtaking scenery of Han River.
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WELCOME MESSAGE
Greetings from the KAPS President

Yoon, In Dae, M.D., Ph.D.
President of the Korean Association of Plastic Surgeons

Dear Members and Colleagues,
It is my great pleasure to welcome all of the participants to the 2022 Aesthetic Plastic
Surgery Congress.
We are excited that the congress is taking place on a virtual platform in line with the social distancing norms, due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The program committee and leadership are working hard to make our Second virtual
meeting exciting, impactful, and reflective of the issues confronting our societies. We
are confident it will again be an excellent meeting bringing together members and colleagues within the KAPS community.
I sincerely thank you all for your big support for the congress. Especially, I would like to
express my deep appreciation to our speakers.
I hope you will enjoy todays’ debates and networking with an open mind.
Thank you for your participation.
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Korean Association of Plastic Surgeons
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Keynote Speakers

Randquist, Charles

Victoriakliniken, Sweden

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 1 / 15:50-16:50 Breast 3
Title : Popcorn Technique

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 1 / 17:00-18:00 Keynote Speech 1
Title : Primary Breast Augmentation - Where is the Ideal IMF Position
Dr Randquist has been a Board-certified Plastic surgeon since 1996 and received his degree at Karolinska Institute and Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm and Sahlgrenska University Hospital, Gothenburg, sub-specializing in Microsurgery. He
was trained in aesthetic plastic surgery in Sweden and Germany.
He is a Member of the Swedish Medical Association, the Swedish Society of Medicine, the Swedish Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the Swedish Association for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, ASAPS & ISAPS.
Dr Randquist has been in private practice for more then, 25 years, since 1996, practicing aesthetic plastic surgery. In the year
2000 he opened his own private, 24 beds, 3 OR hospital, Victoriakliniken in Stockholm, Sweden (www.victoriakliniken.com).
For the last two decades, he has been a speaker all around the world on various cosmetic procedures. However, due to his
vast experience with form-stable, anatomical implants, his focus has been on primary, secondary, and re-constructive breast
surgery. He is hereby sharing his knowledge, emphasizing on a natural appearance with less short-/ and long-term complications.
Since 2005 Dr Randquist has been offering Masterclasses/Preceptorships in "How to run your best breast practice", performing live surgery and follow-ups, combining surgical techniques and practice management, in his clinic. In 2007 these Master-classes were also locally introduced and conducted in Canada and all around Asia supporting Allergan Corp., educating on
the use of form stable anatomical implants and the concept of "How to run your best breast practice".
In 2009 the 1st “Clinic of Excellence” was developed by Dr Randquist in Singapore in collaboration with “KKH Department of
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery” and Allergan Corp., offering the same concept on a set location, thereby building a center
were long-time data could be collected on Asian patients.
Since 2009 the same concept was embraced by Mentor/Johnson & Johnson and later ESTA, Establishment labs, offering doctors training courses several times a year, and so far, more than 1100 key opinion-leaders from all over the world have participated in these Master classes/Preceptorships in Stockholm.
Dr Randquist is a contributor in the book “Best Practices” by Ann Kaplan. He is also the author of chapter 23 in “Aesthetic and
Reconstructive Surgery of the Breast” by Elisabeth J. Hall-Findlay and Gregory R.D. Evans. The chapter title is “Highly Cohesive
Textured Form Stable Gel Implants: Principles and Technique”.As well as the author of chapter 12 in “Managing Common and
Uncommon Complications of Aesthetic Breast Surgery” by John Y.S. Kim. The Chapter title is Inframammary Fold Dynamics:
Problems and Solutions
He is currently FDA Investigator of Motiva Implants for Establishment Labs
Dr Randquist believes in a simple message when teaching on breast.
“There is no perfect implant for every patient, nor is there a perfect implant for every Doctor. However, there will always be
better choices “
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Keynote Speakers

Stuzin, James

UMHC-Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center, USA

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 1 / 10:20-11:20 Keynote Speech 2
Title : A
 natomic and Aesthetic Considerations for Restoration of Facial Shape in Aging Western and
Asian Patients
Education
B.A. 9/1970- 3/1974, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida
M.D. 9/1974-6/1978, University of Florida School of Medicine, Gainesville, Florida
Clinical Appointments
Courtesy Clinical Associate Professor
Department of Surgery, University of Florida, College of Medicine, Gainesville, FL, April, 2005–present
Professor of Surgery (Plastic) Voluntary, University of Miami Miller School of Medicine, Miami, FL, May, 2013–present
Private Practice Plastic Surgery, 6/87–Present

Marcus, Jeffrey

Duke University, USA

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 1 / 11:30-12:30

Keynote Speech 3

Title : Comprehensive Understanding and Treatment of the Adult Unilateral Cleft Nasal Deformity
Education
College
Graduate School
Graduate School

Institution

Date (Year)

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI
1991
National Institute of Health, National Cancer Institute,
1993
Bethesda, MD		
University of Michigan Medical School, Ann Arbor, MI
1994

Degree
B.S. (Biomedical Sciences)
Clinical/Research Externship
Surgical Oncology
M.D.

Professional training and academic career (chronologically commencing with first postdoctoral position):
Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC
Associate Professor, Pediatric Surgery
Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC
Vice Chair of Surgery: Pediatric Surgical Affairs
University of Puerto Rico, San Juan, Puerto Rico Adjunct Professor
Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC
Paul H. Sherman Endowed Associate Professor, with Tenure
Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC
Children’s Chief of Surgery
Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC
Program Director, Plastic Surgery
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2009-Present
2009-Present
2012-Present
2013-Present
2015-Present
2018-Present

INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Keynote Speakers

Kalaaji, Amin

Oslo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Norway

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 3 / 17:00-18:00 Keynote Speech 4
Title : Mommy Makeover and Other Combined Procedures in Aesthetic Surgery
Dr. A. Kalaaji, MD, PhD, senior consultant, specialist in plastic surgery completed his surgical training in Paris and Sweden and
attained his degree in plastic and reconstructive surgery in Sweden. Dr Kalaaji was a consultant in the plastic surgery department at the Telemark Central hospital as well as the senior consultant in the plastic surgery department at Ullevål University
Hospital. As well as publishing scientific papers, he presents at conferences and medical facilities within Europe, the USA and
worldwide.
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
ISAPS Speakers

Auersvald, Andre

Brazilian Society of Plastic Surgery, Brazil

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 14:40-15:40 ISAPS Joint Session 1
Title : A
 dvanced Surgical Rejuvenation Techniques for the Face and Neck
• Plastic Surgeon
• Chairman of the Educational Council of the Brazilian Society of Plastic Surgery
• Developer of the Hemostatic Net technique
• Developer of deep cervical rejuvenation techniques

O´Daniel, Jerry

University of Louisville, USA

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 14:40-15:40 ISAPS Joint Session 1
Title : Evidence-Based Indications for Opening the Neck and Perioral Gliding Techniques for Enhancement of the Lower Third of the Face
Dr. O’Daniel is a double-boarded plastic surgeon practicing in Louisville, Kentucky with a practice primarily concentrating
on facial aesthetic surgery. He is a clinical faculty at the University of Louisville having completed residencies in otolaryngology, plastic surgery with fellowships in facial nerve/facial plastic surgery, craniofacial and pediatric plastic surgery. Dr O’Daniel
publications most recently related to necklifts, facelift surgery, use of hemostatic net and gliding techniques for facial rejuvenation. Dr. O’Daniel is a frequent lecturer at national and international meetings covering all aspects of facial surgery. He has
performed numerous live surgeries and cadaver demonstrations at national and international venues. He is Co-Coordinator of
the annual PACE Advanced Deep Plane Facelift and Deep Necklift Masters Course in St. Louis, MO. Dr O’Daniel is a member of
ISAPS, ASAPS, ASPS, FACS and PSRC. He currently serves on the ISAPS educational committee.
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
ISAPS Speakers

Sozer, Ozan

EI Paso Cosmetic Surgery, USA

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 14:40-15:40 ISAPS Joint Session 1
Title : C
 ustom Made Neck with Minimal Scar Techniques for Facial Rejuvenation

Cansancao, Alvaro

Hospital da Plastica do Ri de Janeiro, Brazil

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 15:50-16:50 ISAPS Joint Session 2
Title : U
 ltra HD Lipo: Enhancing Body Definition with Ultrasound Guided Fat Grafting
Dr. Alvaro Cansanção is a board certified plastic surgeon in Brazil, since 2003. Full member of the Brazilian Society of Plastic
Surgery (SBCP). Member of the American society of Plastic Surgery (ASPS) and International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
(ISAPS).
Practicing in a private clinic in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, where 100% of his cases were aesthetic surgery, mostly about body contour. As an associated professor at Hospital da Plastica in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, he has been contributing to the formation of
several Brazilian plastic surgeons.
Dr. Cansanção is one of the Editors of the Book: Gluteal Fat Augmentation: Best Practices in Brazilian Butt Lift (Springer 2021)
and has published in journals like Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Plastic And Reconstructive Surgery Global Open, and Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. He is a frequent speaker at many meetings around the world, advocating specially about the importance
of clinical care protocol in liposuction, plastic surgery in obese patient, safety and standardization in gluteal fat grafting and
Ultra HD liposuction
Dr. Cansanção is the author of the Gluteal Codes Technique, as well as the Ultrasound-Assisted Gluteal Fat-Grafting and the
Ultra HD Liposuction techniques. He offers a hands on course in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, where he teaches those techniques and
had received many plastic surgeons from different parts of the world helping them to improve the way this doctors are performing the famous Brazilian Butt Lift and HD liposuction
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
ISAPS Speakers

Mayer, Horacio

Hospital Italiano de Buenos Aires, Argentina

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 15:50-16:50 ISAPS Joint Session 2
Title : A
 esthetic Reshaping of the Postpregnancy Abdomen
Dr. Horacio F. Mayer is the Acting Chief of the Department of Plastic Surgery of the Hospital Italiano de Buenos Aires (affiliated
to the University of Buenos Aires). He also holds an appointment as an Assistant Professor of the Post-Graduate Program in Plastic Surgery of the Federal University of the State of Rio de Janeiro (UniRio) in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and has served as a Visiting
Professor for Harvard Medical School (Boston, MA, USA), Cleveland Clinic Florida (Weston, FL, USA), Duke University (Durham,
NC, USA), the Campus Bio-Medico Universitá di Roma (Rome, Italia), Uppsala University (Uppsala, Sweden), Tata Memorial Center (Mumbai, India), the University of the Republic (UDELAR), Montevideo, Uruguay and the University of Chile (UCH), Santiago
de Chile, Chile.
Dr. Mayer is Editor-in-Chief of the European Journal of Plastic Surgery and has authored eleven book chapters and over 40
scientific articles in a variety of distinguished plastic surgery books and journals including “Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery”
(PRS), “Journal of Plastic Reconstructive Aesthetic Surgery” (JPRAS), “Aesthetic Surgery Journal” (ASJ), “Aesthetic Plastic Surgery”
(APS), “European Journal of Plastic Surgery” (EJPS), “Scandinavian Journal of Plastic Surgery and Hand Surgery” and “Journal of
Reconstructive Microsurgery” (JRM).
Dr. Mayer is a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons (FACS) and a member of the Argentine Society of Plastic Aesthetic
Reconstructive Surgery (SACPER), the Ibero-Latin American Federation of Plastic Surgery (FILACP), the American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS), the International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ISAPS), International Confederation of Plastic Surgery
Societies (ICOPLAST) and the Ivo Pitanguy Alumni Association (AEXPI). Currently, he is also Chairman of the Education Committee of ICOPLAST.
He has lectured in different countries of America, Europe, Asia and Africa including the USA, the UK, Germany, Belgium,
Hungary, Italy, Lebanon, Monaco, Rumania, Sweden, South Korea, Egypt, India, Pakistan, Philippines, United Arab Emirates, Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru and Uruguay. He is fluent in English, Portuguese and Spanish, his
mother tongue.

Junqueira, Marina
Private Clinic, Brazil

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 15:50-16:50 ISAPS Joint Session 2
Title : Safety Options for Buttock Augmentation
Full Member Brazilian Society of Plastic Surgery
PhD and Post-Doc in Surgery
PRS Journal 2016 Award:
Best Cosmetic Paper
PRS Journal 2019 Award:
Best International Paper
Private Clinic - Ribeirão Preto, Brazil
Head of Post-Bariatric Plastic Surgery at Ribeirão Preto Medical School - University of São Paulo (HCFMRP – USP), Ribeirão Preto – SP, Brazil
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
ISAPS Speakers

Andjelkov, Katarina

University of Belgrade, Serbia

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 15:50-16:50 ISAPS Joint Session 2
Title : S afety Options for Calf Augmentation
KATARINA ANDJELKOV, MD PhD is a board certified Plastic and Reconstructive surgeon in Serbia and Brasil with 20 years of
experience.
After graduating in medicine at the University of Belgrade, Serbia, she was trained in plastic surgery by prof. Ivo Pitanguy in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Upon moving back to Serbia, she completed her master and PhD studies in plastic and reconstructive surgery at the University of Belgrade.
Currently, she is a Scientific Associate in studies involving cell therapies and other projects in plastic surgery at the Faculty of
Medicine, University of Belgrade. She is also the owner of the first clinic for regenerative surgery in the Balkans, BelPrime Clinic,
where she performs stem cell treatments.
Dr Andjelkov serves as a member of the Regenerative and Educational Committee of the American Society of Plastic Surgerons (ASPS) and a board member of the European Society of Plastic Surgeons (E(A)SAPS). She is an ISAPS (International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgeons) National Secretary for Serbia and also a member os ISAPS Educational Committee.
She has more than 30 papers published in the Peer Reviewed journals.
Besides above mentioned societies, she is also an active member of other professional associations such as: IFATS, SRBPRAS
(Serbian Society for Plastic and Reconstruction Surgery), SBCP (Brasilian Society for Plastic Surgeons), Aexpi (Association of former prof Pitanguy’s students).

Herrera, Ricardo Ventura

Sculptor State of the Art Clinic, Dominican Republic

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 17:00-18:00 ISAPS Joint Session 3
Title : 3
 D Back and Gluteal Contour. Asystematic Approach for Natural Results
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
ISAPS Speakers

Viaro, Mauricio

Private Practice ,Brazil

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 17:00-18:00 ISAPS Joint Session 3
Title : U
 ltra HD Liposuction: Ultrasound Guided Liipofilling in Muscular Voluminization
Medical Degree at Santa Maria University
Masters in General Surgery at Rio Grande do Sul Federal University
General Surgery Residency at Santa Maria University Hospital
Plastic Surgery Residency at Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul
Creator of Ultra HD Liposuction and UGRAFT technique
Member of Brazilian Society of plastic surgery
Member of ISAPS

Borille, Giuliano

Clinica Borille de Cirurgia Plastica, Brazil

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 17:00-18:00 ISAPS Joint Session 3
Title : M
 edium Definition Lipoabdominoplasty: Thinning flap Technique
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon
Past President of the Southern Brazilian Plastic Society
Author of Medium Definition Liposuction technique
Past Regent of the Chapter of Endoscopic Surgery of the Brazilian Plastic Society
Plastic Surgery Instructor at Federal University of Health Sciences of Porto Alegre
International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery and American Society of Plastic Surgeons Active Member.
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
TSAPS Speakers

Wu, Chih-Wei

Vendome Aesthetic Medical Center, Taiwan

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 13:30-14:30 TSAPS Session
Title : Primary and Secondary Augmentation Mastopexy: Indications and Limitations
Dr Jerry Wu is a board-certified plastic surgeon in private practice at the Vendome Aesthetic Medical Center, Taiwan. He is currently the Supervisor of the Taiwan Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery and the Secretary-General of the Asian Society for Breast
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.
Dr Wu graduated from School of Medicine, National Taiwan University, Taipei, in 2003 and completed his Plastic Surgery Residency at Linkou Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital, Taoyuan, Taiwan in 2009. He pursued his fellowship in Breast Reconstruction
at Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital and became the Associate Director of its Plastic Surgical Residency in 2011. Through his service at the hospital, he received his Assistant Professorship in 2016 and became the Director for both the Breast Reconstruction
Center and Plastic Surgery Intensive Care Unit in 2015. He ventured into private practice in 2017 and now focuses on aesthetic
plastic surgery, especially in breast surgery.
Beyond his clinical and administrative commitments, Dr Wu is also a prolific clinician who shared his broad expertise ranging
from microsurgical reconstruction to breast surgery through book chapters, peer-reviewed papers and conference presentations. He continued to be an avid contributor at international conferences despite his busy private practice till this day.

Lai, Ching-Hung

Elite Aesthetic Plastic Clinic, Taiwan

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 13:30-14:30 TSAPS Session
Title : Structural Rhinoplasty with High-Density Polyethylene Sheets (Medpor) - Surgical Design and
Prevention of Complications
EDUCATION
1997/9-2002/6
2002/8-2004/7
2008/10-2010/8
2008-2012

M.D., Kaohsiung Medical University, Kaohsiung
Residence, Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital, Kaohsiung Taiwan
Master degree of Medical graduate school of Kaohsiung Medical University, Kaohsiung
Visit Attending: Department of plastic Surgery, Kaohsiung Medical University, Kaohsiung

PROFESSIONAL CAREER
2019/9-Now
Elite Aesthetic Plastic Clinic
2018/8-Now
HERA Aesthetic Clinic
2014/3-Now
LeJade Aesthetic Clinic
2012/3-2019/6
Maiyan Aesthetic Clinic
2012/2-2014/2
Enherya aesthetic plastic clinic
2008/8-2012/1
Visit Attending: Department of plastic Surgery, Kaohsiung Medical University, Kaohsiung
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
TSAPS Speakers

Chen, Yen-Chou

Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 13:30-14:30 TSAPS Session
Title : Mommy Makeover-A Ultimate Solution to Reshape the Postpartum Body
Education
1997-2004
Professional Experience
June 2021 to date
May 2016-May 2021
July 2011-May 2016
July2014-present
2008-2011
2006-2008

M.D. Medicine, Kaohsiung Medical Univeristy School of Medicine, Kaohsiung, Taiwan.

Attending Staff, Chicing Clinic, Charmmed Clinic
Attending Staff, Body Science and Metabolic Disorder International Medical Center
China Medical University Hospital
Attending Staff, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Assistant Professor, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Resident and Chief Resident Training Program of Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Resident Training Program of Surgical Department
Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
JSAPS Speakers

Yamaguchi, Kazuaki

Resonus Face Clinic Tokyo, Japan

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 11:30-12:30 JSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session
Title : Perioperative Strategy for Successful Facial Rejuvenation Theory/Practice
EDUCATION INFORMATION UNIVERSITY
2006
M.D. Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine, Kyoto, Japan
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
2012-2016
Clinical Instructor, Pediatric Plastic Surgery, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery,
Osaka General City Hospital, Osaka, Japan
2016-2017
Chief, Maxillofacial surgery/Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Shonan Medical Memorial Hospital/
Shonan Beauty Clinic
2017-2018
Director, Regno Clinic SBC
2019-2021
Assistant director, Mega Clinic/ Special Advisor, Kato Clinic Azabu/ CEO KY Imaging Tech, ltd./
CEO Resonus, ltd.
2021-present
Director, Resonus Face Clinic Tokyo/ CEO KY Imaging Tech, ltd./CEO Resonus, ltd.

Makino, Taro

Makino Aesthetic Surgery Clinic, Japan

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 2 / 11:30-12:30 JSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session
Title : Clinical Implications of Fat Compartments for Facelift: Subcutaneous Fat Smoothing Technique
Education
1996-2002
2009-2011

Fukuoka university school of medicine, Fukuoka, Japan
Graduate School of Medicine, Fukuoka university

Training and Employment
2002
Staff surgeon, Plastic surgery, Fukuoka university hospital, Fukuoka, Japan
2004
Kanagawa Children’s Medical Center, Kanagawa, Japan
2005
Yokohama City University hospital, Kanagawa, Japan
2006
Assistant professor of the department of plastic surgery, Fukuoka University, Fukuoka, Japan
2010
Ritz Cosmetic surgery clinic, Tokyo, Japan
2014Makino Dermatology, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Clinic, Oita, Japan
2018Director, Makino Aesthetic surgery clinic, Fukuoka, Japan
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Breast 1 Speakers

Doloff, Joshua

Johns Hopkins University, USA

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 1 / 13:30-14:30 Breast 1
Title : The Surface Topography of Silicone Breast Implants Mediates the Foreign Body Response in Mice,
Rabbits and Humans
Joshua C. Doloff is an Assistant Professor in Biomedical Engineering, Materials Science, and Oncology (Cancer Immunology)
at Johns Hopkins University. At the Translational Tissue Engineering Center, his lab focuses on Immunoengineering and Regenerative Medicine, with emphasis on implant/transplant rejection, cancer, autoimmunity, and wound healing. Josh earned his
undergraduate Bioengineering degree at the University of Pennsylvania, focusing on biomaterials and tissue engineering, and
his PhD at Boston University, on therapeutic development and host immune responses, recognized as Best Doctoral Research
in his graduating class. Josh then became a Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) Postdoctoral Fellow in the Langer
and Anderson labs at the Koch Institute at MIT. There, his work on deciphering immune-mediated implant rejection contributed to numerous top publications, patents, a lab startup, and awards. Most recently, Josh is serving as the Vice Chair of SFB’s
Immunoengineering SIG, and has received multiple awards, including CMBE Young Innovator and NIH Trailblazer.

Calobrace, Bradley

University of Louisville and University of Kentucky, USA

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 1 / 13:30-14:30 Breast 1
Title : The New FDA Guidance on Breast Implants
CORPORATE TEACHING & CONSULTANT AFFILIATIONS (past and present)
Revance, Consultant Guru, Speaker (2020-2021)
SIA, Speaker (DuraSorb) (2020-present)
Allergan Speakers’ Bureau, Speaker (2020-present)
Allergan, Breast Advisory Board (2021)
Allergan, Facial Aesthetics Advisory Board (2020-present)
Galatea, Speaker (present)
The Plastic Surgery Channel (present)
Speaker, Sientra Corporation (present)
Medical Advisory Board, Sientra (present)
The Mid-Face Filler Advisory Board, Galderma (past)
MemoryShape Launch Faculty, Mentor Corporation(past)
Faculty member, ZO Skincare with Dr. Zein Obagi (past)
Speaker, Mentor Paragon Forum/ Master Series (past)
Member, Mentor Education Council (past)
Allergan Medical Facial Aesthetics Speakers Bureau (past)
Moderator, Allergan Academy Local Round Table (past)
Luminary, Physician Partner, Syneron (past)
National Education Faculty, Allergan (past)
Juvaderm Roundtable Consultant, Allergan (past)
Allergan Academy Faculty, Allergan (past)
Training Consultant for Dysport, Medicis Aesthetics (past)
Certified Faculty Speaker on Injectables, CME Scholar (past) Medical Aesthetics Advisory Council, Allergan (past)
HOSPITAL / SURGICAL CENTER AFFILIATIONS
CaloAesthetics Plastic Surgery Center
Jewish Hospital Downtown and Medical Center East
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Breast 1 Speakers

McGuire, Patricia

Parkcrest Plastic Surgery, USA

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 1 / 13:30-14:30 Breast 1
Title : Breast Implant Illness: What is the Science?
Education:
Undergraduate: University of Missouri-Kansas City BA in Biology
Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City 1985
Residency: General surgery: Jewish Hospital, Washington University, St. Louis 1985-1989
Plastic Surgery residency: St. Louis University 1989-1991
Clinical Instructor of surgery- Washington University
Private Practice; Parkcrest Plastic Surgery 1991- present
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Botox, Filler & Thread Speakers

Wong, Chin Ho

W Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Singapore

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 2 / 10:20-11:20 Botox, Filler & Thread 1
Title : Newer Understanding of Specific Anatomic Targets in the Aging Face as Applied to Injectables:
Aging Changes in the Craniofacial Skeleton and Facial Ligaments
Education
M.B.B.S. (Singapore) 2000
M.R.C.S. (Edinburgh) 2003
M.Med (Surgery) (National University of Singapore) F.A.M.S. (Plastic Surgery)
Clinical Appointments
Visiting Consultant, Department of Plastic Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery, Singapore General Hospital
Director, W Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Pte Ltd – present
Medical Societies
Past President, Singapore Society for Cosmetic (Aesthetic) Surgeons 2013 - 2018.
Secretary of the Singapore Association of Plastic Surgeons (SAPS) and Singapore Society for Cosmetic (Aesthetic) Surgeons
  2011-2012.
Treasure of the Singapore Association of Plastic Surgeons (SAPS) and Singapore Society for Cosmetic (Aesthetic) Surgeons
  2010-2011
International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ISAPS), Member since 2013
International Consortium of Aesthetic Plastic Surgeons (ICAPS), Member since 2013
International Member, American Association for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ASAPS), member since 2017
International Member, American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS), since 2021
Founding Faculty Member, Melbourne Advanced Facial Anatomy Course

Ascher, Benjamin

Le centre IENA, France

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 2 / 11:30-12:30 Botox, Filler & Thread 2
Title : Simulator and Ultrasonography : 2 Rupture Devices to Improve the Aesthetic Injections
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Botox, Filler & Thread Speakers

Sundaram, Hema

Hema Sundaram Dermatology, Cosmetic & Laser Center, USA

DAY 1, April 16th (Sat) / Room 3 / 09:10-10:10 Session for Beginners in Botox, Filler & Thread
Title : Emerging Concepts in Injectables
Education:
B.A. (Hons), M.B. B.Chir., M.A., University of Cambridge, England.
Junior House Officer, The Royal London Hospital, England.
James Anderson Prize in Clinical Medicine and Surgery, The Royal London Hospital.
Professional Experience:
1995-present Private Practice, Maryland
1999-present Private Practice, Virginia
Academic and Organizational Work:
Visiting Professor, American Society for Dermatologic Surgery (ASDS).
Mentor, ASDS Future Leaders’ Network.

Piovano, Luca

Chirurgo Plastico Roma, Italy

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 2 / 11:30-12:30 Botox, Filler & Thread 2
Title : Combination Treatment in Aesthetic Medicine
Dr Luca Piovano earned a degree as a Plastic Surgery Specialist at the University of Rome, graduated cum laude. He attended
some of the most prestigious centers for Plastic Surgery in the world.
During the last years he has been consultant for Bioform Medical, Merz Aesthetics, AQTIS Medical, IBSA Academy, Sinclair
Pharma and General Topics.
Internationally recognized as an authority on micro-invasive techniques, he is well known for his clinic research into both
established and innovative technologies and treatments, teaching, training and continuing professional development both in
Italy and internationally.
He won the 1988 “Culture Award” issued by the Italian Government.
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Botox, Filler & Thread Speakers

Lin, Shangli

Shang-li Dermatologic & Aesthetic Clinic, Taiwan

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 2 / 10:20-11:20 Botox, Filler & Thread 1
Title : Long-term Follow-ups of Lifting Effects and Volume Changes in Cases of Collagen Stimulating
Agents by 3D Imaging System
Dr. Lin is a board-certified dermatologist and one of the most renowned speakers in the field of aesthetic medicine in Taiwan.
He founded Shangli Dermatologic & Aesthetic Clinic in Taipei 10 years ago and has been giving lectures and training sessions
in numerous global conferences and workshops for years. He has won the best case in non-surgical facial rejuvenation in 2015
at AMEC for his insightful treatment plans and unique injection techniques, and because of his passion and tremendous experience in the fields of injectables, laser and energy-based devices, he is one of the mostly requested and invited speakers worldwide.

Lam, Stephanie

Central Health Medical Practice Hong Kong, Hong Kong

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 2 / 11:30-12:30 Botox, Filler & Thread 2
Title : Standardisation vs Personalization
Dr Stephanie Lam is a leading female plastic surgeon in Hong Kong and runs the plastic surgery unit at Central Health Medical Practice. She received her medical degree from the Chinese University of Hong Kong in 2000. Her plastic surgery fellowship
training was completed in Hong Kong and in the United Kingdom.
Her work is focused on minimal invasive facial rejuvenation and body contouring surgery. In particular, she is proud of her results with fillers and toxins as well as mommy makeover surgeries to help her patients look and feel their best.
Dr Lam is passionate about medical education. She has been running loco-regional workshops in injectables since 2008. She
is also regularly invited to speak in regional and international meetings such as IMCAS World Congress, IMCAS Asia and AMWC.
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Botox, Filler & Thread Speakers

Chao, Yates Yen-Yu

CHAO Institute of Aesthetic Medicine, Taiwan

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 2 / 10:20-11:20 Botox, Filler & Thread 1
Title : Pearls of Combination Treatment with Injectable Toxin and Fillers
Yates is well-known as an expert in cosmetic dermatology, active lecturer and trainer across continents and keynote speaker
in major conferences of aesthetic medicine. During his medical practice of over 20 years, he innovated and published many
injection and operation techniques, broadened the usage of different devices and products, and made many procedures easier, more efficacious and safer. He kept on refining of aesthetic medical practice to an artistic level and he is now the medical
director of CHAO Institute of Aesthetic Medicine training doctors from around the world. He is now on advisory boards of the
leading brands of filler ranges, neuromodulators, medical devices and cosmeceutica/pharmaceutical products. His novel acne
scar surgery techniques reconstructing skin surface irregularity and volume deficiency, are like a fine art of the skin. Dr. Chao's
lectures, workshops and demonstrations all reflect his experienced clinical perspectives and his glamorous talents. His creativity is easily visible in his works of medical treatments, writing, painting, calligraphy and photography.
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS
Lipoplasty 1 Speakers

Tseng, Weichi

LipoArt Aesthetic Clinic, Taiwan

DAY 2, April 17th (Sun) / Room 2 / 15:50-16:50 Lipoplasty 1
Title : Facial Rejuvenation with Lipoconcentrate
Dirrector of Lipoart Aesthetic Clinic
Dirrector of TAFPRS
Memberships of iFATs
MD. Yang-Ming University
EMBA National Taiwan University
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PROGRAM AT A GLANCE

Day 1
Time (KST)
08:00-09:00

Saturday, April 16th, 2022

Room 1

Blepharoplasty 1
How to Make Attractive Shape of
Double Eyelids

Room 2

Room 3

Free Paper 1

Session for Beginners
in Facial Contouring

09:00-09:10
09:10-10:10

Break

Blepharoplasty 2

Facial Contouring

Correction of Ptosis after
Eyelid Surgery

Case Based Discussion on
Aesthetic Orthognathic Surgery

10:10-10:20

10:20-11:20

Break

Blepharoplasty 3
Strategy and Solution for
Beautiful Lower-lid

Laser

Break

Blepharoplasty 4

JSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session

Secondary Upper Eyelid
Blepharoplasty

Facelift and Fat Grafting for
Facial Rejuvenation

Breast 1
Recent Updates of
Breast Implant Surgery

TSAPS Session

14:30-14:40

14:40-15:40

Breast 2

ISAPS Joint Session 1

The Considerations for Revisional
Operation of Reconstructed Breast

Advanced Surgical Rejuvenation
Techniques for the Face and Neck

How to Manage Problems after
Rhinoplasty – in Depth Discussion

Session for Beginners
in Rhinoplasty
Guide to Safer and
Secure Rhinoplasty

Break

Breast 3

ISAPS Joint Session 2

Difficult Breast Augmentation

Lipoplasty

16:50-17:00

17:00-18:00

Round Table Session
- Rhinoplasty

Break

15:40-15:50
15:50-16:50

Industrial Session 2

Lunch
(General Assembly of KSAPS)

12:30-13:30

13:30-14:30

Industrial Session 1

Pros and Cons of Most Popular EBDs
(Energy Based Devices)

11:20-11:30
11:30-12:30

Session for Beginners
in Botox, Filler & Thread

Session for Beginners
in Antiaging

Break

Keynote Speech 1
[Charles Randquist]
Primary Breast Augmentation Where is the Ideal IMF Position

ISAPS Joint Session 3

Industrial Session 3

Body Contouring
Day 1 Closing
*All talks are delivered in English except Room 3.
*Korean to English live translation will be provided in all sessions.
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PROGRAM AT A GLANCE

Day 2
Time (KST)

08:00-09:00

Sunday, April 17th, 2022
Room 1

Antiaging 1
Challenging Issues in Endoscopic
Brow-forehead Lift

Room 2

Free Paper 2

09:00-09:10
09:10-10:10

Antiaging 2
Midcheek Rejuvenation

High Value Presentation

Anatomic and Aesthetic
Considerations for Restoration of
Facial Shape in Aging Western and
Asian Patients

Botox, Filler & Thread 1
International Trends in
Botox and Fillers

Keynote Speech 3
[Jeffrey Marcus]
Comprehensive Understanding and
Treatment of the Adult Unilateral
Cleft Nasal Deformity

Botox, Filler & Thread 2
International Trends in Thread Lift

Rhinoplasty 1

Hair

Nasal Tip Surgery : Projections and
Refinements

Frequently Encountered Problems
in Hair Transplantation

Session for Beginners
in Blepharoplasty

Break

Rhinoplasty 2

MIPS

Management of the Dorsum

15:40-15:50

Session for Beginners
in Lipoplasty

Break

Rhinoplasty 3

Lipoplasty 1

Perialar Refinement

New Paradigm in Fat Graft

16:50-17:00

17:00-18:00

Session for Beginners
in Breast Surgery

Lunch
(General Assembly of KAPS)

14:30-14:40

15:50-16:50

Rejuvenation of Upper Lid
and Eyebrow

Break Break

12:30-13:30

14:40-15:40

Round Table Session
- Blepharoplasty

Industrial Session 4

11:20-11:30

13:30-14:30

특허/상품화 session
(발명/창업/기술이전)

Break

Keynote Speech 2
[James Stuzin]

11:30-12:30

수술중, 후 중대 합병증
대처 session

Break

10:10-10:20

10:20-11:20

Room 3

Industrial Session 5

Break

Rhinoplasty 4
Advanced Techniques in Secondary
Rhinoplasty

Lipoplasty 2
Latest Trend in Liposuction

Keynote Speech 4
[Amin Kalaaji]

Mommy Makeover and
Other Combined Procedures
in Aesthetic Surgery

Day 2 Closing
*All talks are delivered in English except Room 3.
*Korean to English live translation will be provided in all sessions.
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SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

Room 1

Saturday, April 16th, 2022

08:00-09:00 Blepharoplasty 1. How to Make Attractive Shape of Double Eyelids
Moderator(s): Kim, Woo Seob Chungang Univ., Korea
Choi, Dong Il Gangnam Seoyon Plastic Surgery, Korea
08:00-08:15

Factors that May Affect the Results of Double Eyelid Surgery

08:15-08:30

Double Eyelid Surgery According to Various Shape

08:30-08:45

Correction of Sunken Upper Eyelid

08:45-09:00

Discussion

Byun, Jin Suk 52

Leaders Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Lee, Seung Woo 53

Gangnam Dr. Woo Plastic Surgery Clinic Korea

Lee, Jin Gyu 54

ABLY Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

09:10-10:10 Blepharoplasty 2. Correction of Ptosis after Eyelid Surgery
Moderator(s): Byun, Jin Suk Leaders Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Lee, Jin Gyu ABLY Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
09:10-09:25

Correction of Ptosis with Aponeurosis Disruption Developed
after Upper Eyelid Surgery

09:25-09:40

Discuss about the Complications of Incisional and
Non-incisional Blepharoptosis Surgery

09:40-09:55

Correction of Ptosis After Periorbital Fat Grafting

09:55-10:10

Discussion

Hong, Sung Pyo 56

BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Kim, Yong Bae 57

Won Jin Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Kim, Yeon Jun 58

JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

10:20-11:20 Blepharoplasty 3. Strategy and Solution for Beautiful Lower-lid
Moderator(s): Hong, Sung Pyo BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Kim, Min Soo Yonsei ENB Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
10:20-10:35

Diverse Septal Fat Management for Tear-trough Deformity
Correction

10:35-10:50

The Importance of Lid-cheek Junction in Lower
Blepharoplasty

10:50-11:05

Nano Fat Graft to Improve Tear Trough Deformity

11:05-11:20

Discussion

Ko, Han Woong 60

Eyebeauty Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Choi, Hong Lim 61

JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Choi, Moon Seop 62

Graceonyoung Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

11:30-12:30 Blepharoplasty 4. Secondary Upper Eyelid Blepharoplasty
Moderator(s): Choi, Hong Lim JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Ko, Han Woong Eyebeauty Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
11:30-11:45

Causes and Treatment of Double Eyelids Fold Loosening

11:45-12:00

Correction of High Folds after Double Eyelid Surgery

12:00-12:15

Correction of Eyelash Eversion in Secondary Upper
Blepharoplasty

12:15-12:30

Discussion
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Choi, Dong Il 64

Gangnam Seoyon Plastic Surgery, Korea

Cha, Ji Hoon 65

GIO Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Cho, In Chang 66

BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

Room 1

Saturday, April 16th, 2022

13:30-14:30 Breast 1. Recent Updates of Breast Implant Surgery
Moderator(s): Lee, Hong Ki Image Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Choi, Moon Seop Graceonyoung Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
13:30-13:45

The Surface Topography of Silicone Breast Implants
Mediates the Foreign Body Response in Mice, Rabbits and
Humans

13:45-14:00

Breast Implant Illness: What is the Science?

14:00-14:15

The New FDA Guidance on Breast Implants

14:15-14:30

Discussion

Doloff, Joshua 68

Johns Hopkins University, USA

McGuire, Patricia 69

Parkcrest Plastic Surgery, USA

Calobrace, Bradley 70

University of Louisville and University of Kentucky, USA

14:40-15:40 Breast 2. The Considerations for Revisional Operation of Reconstructed Breast
Moderator(s): Oh, Deuk Young The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea
Jin, Ung Sik Seoul National Univ., Korea
Lee, Jung Ho 72

14:40-14:55

Delayed Infection in the Implant Based Reconstruction

14:55-15:10

The Considerations for Revisional Operation of Ruptured
Breast Implant in Reconstructed Breast

15:10-15:25

Deformity after Radiation Therapy in Implant Based Breast
Reconstruction

15:25-15:40

Discussion

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Lee, Jun Ho 73

Yeungnam Univ., Korea

Jeong, Jae Hoon 74

Seoul National Univ., Korea

15:50-16:50 Breast 3. Difficult Breast Augmentation
Moderator(s): Lee, Young Dae MBW Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Kim, Young Seok Yonsei Univ.,Korea
Han, Sung Bum 76

15:50-16:02

Implant Selection in Various Cases

16:02-16:14

Strategic Approach in Ptotic Breast Augmentation

16:14-16:26

Complex Aesthetic Breast Surgery; When to Use Fat Grafting

16:26-16:38

Popcorn Technique

16:38-16:50

Discussion

Batang Plastic Surgery, Korea

Ock, Jae Jin 77

THE Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Seul, Chul Hwan 78

JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Randquist, Charles 79

Victoriakliniken, Sweden

17:00-18:00 Keynote Speech 1. Primary Breast Augmentation - Where is the Ideal IMF Position
Moderator(s): Eom, Jin Sup Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
17:00-17:40

Primary Breast Augmentation - Where is the Ideal IMF
Position

17:40-18:00

Discussion
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Randquist, Charles 81

Victoriakliniken, Sweden

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

Room 2

Saturday, April 16th, 2022

08:00-09:00 Free Paper 1
Moderator(s): Lee, Won Jai Yonsei Univ., Korea
Choi, Young Woong Inje Univ., Korea
08:00-08:05

Hypersensitive Reaction to Hyaluronic Acid Soft Tissue Filler
Following Covid-19 Vaccination

08:05-08:10

Retrospective Study on Lipid Profile and Distribution in
Xanthelasma Patients

08:10-08:15

Comparison of Safety of Various Surgical Knots in Plastic
Surgery

08:15-08:20

Discussion

08:20-08:25

Modern Algorithm for Ear Keloid Therapy: New Sight on the
New Site

08:25-08:30

The Ray Method: A Simple Technique to Maximize
the Advantages of Prepectoral Direct-to-implant Breast
Reconstruction

08:30-08:35

Outbreak of Devastating Facial Stigma Victims Caused by
Unlicensed Aesthetic Practitioner

08:35-08:40

Discussion

08:40-08:45

Evaluation Efficiency of Small Incision External Levator
Aponerosis Resection for Mild to Moderate Blepharoptosis
Correction

08:45-08:50

Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Blepharoplasty Using
Layer Anesthesia

08:50-08:55

Real-time Ultrasonography Guided Closed Reduction of
Nasal Bone Fracture in Patients with Nasal Implant

08:55-09:00

Discussion

Lee, Bo Hyun 84

Hanyang Univ., Korea

Kwak, Si Hyun 86

Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

Lee, Dong Yun 87

DongGuk Univ., Korea

Jeong, Seong Heum 89
CHA Univ., Korea
Seo, Min Gi 90

Yeungnam Univ., Korea

Kim, Su Ram 91

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Thi Thu, Hien Nguyen 92

Vietnam National Eye Hospital, Vietnam

Thi Thu, Hien Nguyen 94

Vietnam National Eye Hospital, Vietnam

Ryu, Hyeong Rae 96

Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

09:10-10:10 Facial Contouring. Case Based Discussion on Aesthetic Orthognathic Surgery
Moderator(s): Baek, Rong-Min Seoul National Univ., Korea
Lew, Dae Hyun Yonsei Univ., Korea
Chung, Jee Hyeok

09:10-09:25

Seoul National Univ., Korea

Lee, Sang Woo

09:25-09:40

DA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Hwang, Chang Heon

09:40-09:55

Ilumi Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Choi, Jong Woo

09:55-10:10

Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
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10:20-11:20 Laser. Pros and Cons of Most Popular EBDs (Energy Based Devices)
Moderator(s): Park, Jae Woo BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
10:20-10:32

What We Have Known about Ulthera by Evidence Based

10:32-10:44

Shurink

10:44-10:56

Thermage

10:56-11:08

Faster & More Convenient
Monopolar Radiofrequency Device, Oligio

11:08-11:20

Discussion

Park, Dong Kwon 100

Amond Plastic Surgery Clinics, Korea

Kim, Ki Tae 101

TAE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Kim, In Yong 102

Prive Plastic Surgery and Dermatology Clinic, Korea

Roh, Nam Kyung 103

Cheongdam NK Dermatology Clinic, Korea

11:30-12:30 JSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session. Facelift and Fat Grafting for Facial Rejuvenation
Moderator(s): Arashiro, Ken Kokoromanzoku-kai Medical Corporation, Japan
Chang, Hak Seoul National Univ., Korea
11:30-11:55

Clinical Implications of Fat Compartments for Facelift:
Subcutaneous Fat Smoothing Technique

11:55-12:20

Perioperative Strategy for Successful Facial Rejuvenation
Theory/Practice

12:20-12:30

Discussion

Makino, Taro 105

Makino Aesthetic Surgery Clinic, Japan

Yamaguchi, Kazuaki 106

Resonus Face Clinic Tokyo, Japan

13:30-14:30 TSAPS Session
Moderator(s): Lai, Ching-Hung Elite Aesthetic Plastic Clinic, Taiwan
Kim, Young Seok Yonsei Univ., Korea
13:30-13:45

Structural Rhinoplasty with High-Density Polyethylene
Sheets (Medpor) —Surgical Design and Prevention of
Complications

13:45-14:00

Primary and Secondary Augmentation Mastopexy:
Indications and Limitations

Vendome Aesthetic Medical Center, Taiwan

14:00-14:15

Mommy Makeover - A Ultimate Solution to Reshape
the Postpartum Body

Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan

14:15-14:30

Discussion

Lai, Ching-Hung 108

Elite Aesthetic Plastic Clinic, Taiwan

Wu, Chih-Wei 109

Chen, Yen-Chou 110

14:40-15:40 ISAPS Joint Session 1. Advanced Surgical Rejuvenation Techniques for the Face and Neck
Moderator(s): Bravo, Francisco Clinica Gomez Bravo, Spain
Roh, Tai Suk Yonsei Univ., Korea
14:40-14:55

Advanced Surgical Rejuvenation Techniques for the Face
and Neck

14:55-15:10

Evidence-Based Indications for Opening the Neck and
Perioral Gliding Techniques for Enhancement of the Lower
Third of the Face

15:10-15:25

Custom Made Neck with Minimal Scar Techniques for Facial
Rejuvenation
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Auersvald, Andre 112

Brazilian Society of Plastic Surgery, Brazil

O´Daniel, Jerry 113

University of Louisville, USA

Sozer, Ozan 114

EI Paso Cosmetic Surgery, USA
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15:25-15:40
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Discussion

15:50-16:50 ISAPS Joint Session 2. Lipoplasty
Moderator(s): Andjelkov, Katarina University of Belgrade, Serbia
Lee, Jung Ho The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea
15:50-16:02

Ultra HD Lipo: Enhancing Body Definition with Ultrasound
Guided Fat Grafting

16:02-16:14

Aesthetic Reshaping of the Postpregnancy Abdomen

16:14-16:26

Safety Options for Buttock Augmentation

16:26-16:38

Safety Options for Calf Augmentation

16:38-16:50

Discussion

Cansacao, Alvaro 116

Hospital da Plastica do Ri de Janeiro, Brazil

Mayer, Horacio 117

Hospital Italiano de Buenos Aires, Brazil

Junqueira, Marina 118
Private Clinic, Brazil
Andjelkov, Katarina 119

University of Belgrade, Serbia

17:00-18:00 ISAPS Joint Session 3. Body Contouring
Moderator(s): Gustavo, Abrile Gustavo Abrile Plastic Surgery Clinic and Spa, Argentine
Lee, Joo Heon Won Jin Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
17:00-17:15

3D Back and Gluteal Contour. Asystematic Approach for
Natural Results

17:15-17:30

Ultra HD Liposuction: Ultrasound Guided Liipofilling in
Muscular Voluminization

17:30-17:45

Medium Definition Lipoabdominoplasty: Thinning Flap
Technique

17:45-18:00

Discussion
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Herrera, Ricardo Ventura 121

Sculptor State of the Art Clinic, Dominican Republic

Viaro, Mauricio 122

Private Clinic, Brazil

Borille, Giuliano 123

Clinica Borille de Cirurgia Plastica, Brazil
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08:00-09:00 Session for Beginners in Facial Contouring
08:00-08:25

Trivial Tips to Enhance Your Outcome in Facial Contouring
Surgery

08:25-08:50

Balancing & Redraping Soft Tissue in Mandibular
Contouring Surgery

08:50-09:00

Discussion

Park, Jong Lim 126

345 Plastic Surgery, Korea

Park, Joon Kyu 127

SURES Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

09:10-10:10 Session for Beginners in Botox, Filler & Thread
Moderator(s): Cho, Soo Young Cho Cosmetic Clinic, Korea
Sung, Nak Kwan Sung Nak-Kwan Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
09:10-09:25

Emerging Concepts in Injectables

09:25-09:40

Anatomy of the Aging Face

09:40-09:55

Filler Practice for Beginners

09:55-10:10

Discussion

Sundaram, Hema

Hema Sundaram Dermatology,
Cosmetic & Laser Center, USA

129

Choi, Jeong Ho 130

Migo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Choi, Won Seok 131

V Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

10:20-11:20 Industrial Session 1. [CGBIO]
10:20-10:45

Nipple Projection Change in Immediate Breast
Reconstruction after Nipple-sparing Mastectomy and Use
of an Acellular Dermal Matrix Strut for Maintaining Nipple
Projection

10:45-10:50

Q&A

10:50-11:15

Factors Influencing Aesthetic Outcome of Implant-based
Breast Reconstruction; Implant Position

11:15-11:20

Q&A

Heo, Chan Yeong 133

Seoul National University Bundang Hospital, Korea

Hwang, Eun A 134

CHA University Gangnam Medical Center, Korea

11:30-12:30 Industrial Session 2. [Motiva]
Moderator(s): Ock, Jae Jin THE Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Hwang, Dong Yeon 136

11:30-11:50

Surgical Strategy for Motiva Implant

11:50-12:10

Subfascial Breast Augmentation with Motiva Implant

12:10-12:30

Discussion

Nana Plastic Surgery, Korea
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Han, Kyu Nam 138

345 Plastic Surgery, Korea
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Table Session - Rhinoplasty: How to Manage Problems after Rhinoplasty
13:30-14:30 Round
– in Depth Discussion
1. Managing Tip Problems after Rhinoplasty: Supratip Deformities and Tip Drooping
2. Nasal Obstruction Following Rhinoplasty: The Cause, Diagnosis, and Treatment
13:30-14:30

140

Kim, Taek Kyun THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea
Kim, Han Jo Eight Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Kim, Kook Hyun Human Plastic Surgery, Korea
Kim, Yoo Suk Gangnam Yonsei ENT Clinic, Korea

14:40-15:40 Session for Beginners in Rhinoplasty: Guide to Safer and Secure Rhinoplasty
Moderator(s): Kim, Han Jo Eight Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

14:40-14:55

Intravenous Anesthesia and Airway Management:
What Is the Consensus among Rhinoplasty Surgeons for
a Safe Rhinoplasty?

14:55-15:10

Useful Tips in Evaluation of CT in Rhinoplasty: Preop Analysis
of Bone and Soft Tissue, Postop Evaluation

15:10-15:25

The Pros and Cons of Graft Materials

15:25-15:40

Discussion

Kim, Han Jo 142

Eight Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Baek, Jung Hwan 143

H Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Kang, Eun Taek 144

Migo Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

15:50-16:50 Session for Beginners in Antiaging
Moderator(s): Kwon, Seong Ihl IDEA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Song, Sun Ho DIVINE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
15:50-16:15

Clinical Anatomy in Endoscopic Forehead Lift

16:15-16:40

Debatable Issues in the Endoscopic Forehead Lift

16:40-16:50

Discussion

Choi, Ik Kyun 146

CHOI Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Lee, Seung Ryul 147

TIMEPLUS Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Session 3. Current Concepts in Breast Reconstruction
17:00-18:00 Industrial
[Johnson & Johnson Medical Korea]
Moderator(s): Oh, Deuk Young The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea
17:00-17:30

My Surgical Practice in Breast Reconstruction with ETHICON
Solution

17:30-18:00

Various Surgical Techniques in Prepectoral Implant
Reconstruction
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Jin, Ung Sik 149

Seoul National Univ., Korea

Kim, Young Seok 150
Yonsei Univ., Korea
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08:00-09:00 Antiaging 1. Challenging Issues in Endoscopic Brow-forehead Lift
Moderator(s): Kim, Baek Kyu Seoul National Univ., Korea
You, Hi Jin Korea Univ., Korea
Kim, Byeong Cheol 154

08:00-08:15

Differentiation of Brow Ptosis vs Blepharoptosis

08:15-08:30

Safe and Effective Endoscopic Dissection in Supraorbital
Area

08:30-08:45

Endoscopic Brow Lift for Symmetry

08:45-09:00

Discussion

BCI Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

You, Kyung Han 155

Geunal Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Hong, Jeong Geun 156

Metro Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

09:10-10:10 Antiaging 2. Midcheek Rejuvenation
Moderator(s): Choi, Jeong Ho Migo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Choi, Chang Yong Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea
Lee, Su Hyun 158

09:10-09:25

Comprehensive Understandings of Midcheek Aging

09:25-09:40

Elements of Decision Making for the Optimal Midcheek
Rejuvenation

09:40-09:55

Midcheek Lift for Paralyzed Lower Eyelid

09:55-10:10

Discussion

Atop Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Song, Jennifer K. 159

HiU Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Oh, Tae Suk 160

Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

Speech 2. Anatomic and Aesthetic Considerations for Restoration of Facial Shape in
10:20-11:20 Keynote
Aging Western and Asian Patients
Moderator(s): Choi, Moon Seop Graceonyoung Plastic Surgery, Korea
10:20-11:00

Anatomic and Aesthetic Considerations for Restoration of
Facial Shape in Aging Western and Asian Patients

11:00-11:20

Discussion

Stuzin, James 162

UMHC-Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center, USA

Speech 3. Comprehensive Understanding and Treatment of the Adult Unilateral
11:30-12:30 Keynote
Cleft Nasal Deformity
Moderator(s): Dhong, Eun Sang Korea Univ., Korea
11:30-12:10

Comprehensive Understanding and Treatment of the Adult
Unilateral Cleft Nasal Deformity

12:10-12:30

Discussion

Marcus, Jeffrey 164

Duke University, USA

13:30-14:30 Rhinoplasty 1. Nasal Tip Surgery : Projections and Refinements
Moderator(s): Kim, Baek Kyu Seoul National Univ., Korea
Park, Ji Ung Seoul National Univ., Korea
13:30-13:45

Best Indication for Septal Extension Graft

13:45-14:00

Best Indication for Columella Strut Graft

Ham, Ki Weon 166

Eight Plastic Surgery, Korea

Shim, Jin Hee 167

S Class Plastic Surgery, Korea
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14:00-14:15

Best Indication for Hybrid Graft (Septal Extension + Columella Strut)

14:15-14:30

Discussion

Kim, Hyun Soo 168

GRIDA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

14:40-15:40 Rhinoplasty 2. Management of the Dorsum
Moderator(s): Park, Sung Wan April31 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Park, Eun Soo Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea
14:40-14:55

Correction of Hump and Wide Bony Dorsum in
Asian Rhinoplasty

14:55-15:10

Saddle Nose

15:10-15:25

Management of Deviated Dorsum

15:25-15:40

Discussion

Jeong, Jin Wook 170

View Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Choi, Jong Woo 171

Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

Seo, Hyung Joon 172

Pusan National Univ., Korea

15:50-16:50 Rhinoplasty 3. Perialar Refinement
Moderator(s): Jeong, Jae Yong THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea
Park, Sang Hyeon Semi Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
15:50-16:05

Philtrum Surgery including Vertical Reduction (The Modfied
Subnasal Lip Lifting with Endonasal Flaps)

16:05-16:20

Perinasal Augmentation

16:20-16:35

Alar Base Surgery Including Weir Excision

16:35-16:50

Discussion

Jo, Gil Hwan 174

MISOU Plastic Surgery, Korea

Kim, Baek Kyu 175

Seoul National Univ., Korea

Kim, Jae In 176

Esmé Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

17:00-18:00 Rhinoplasty 4. Advanced Techniques in Secondary Rhinoplasty
Moderator(s): Choi, Jong Woo Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
Suh, Man Koon JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
17:00-17:15

Correction of Pinched Tip Deformity

17:15-17:30

Secondary Rhinoplasty: Dorsum

17:30-17:45

Contracted Nose

17:45-18:00

Discussion

Suh, Man Koon 178

JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Park, Sung Wan 179

April31 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Jeong, Jae Yong 180

THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea
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08:00-09:00 Free Paper 2
Moderator(s): Kim, Tae Gon Yeungnam Univ., Korea
Kim, Deok Woo Korea Univ., Korea
08:00-08:05

Proposal of Safe and Aseptic Dilution Method of
Benzalkonium in Skin and Mucosal Preparation

08:05-08:10

Air Bubbles in the Breast Implant Which was Misunderstood
as Implant Rupture

08:10-08:15

Repairing A Pseudocyst-like Large Soft Tissue Pocket after
Massive Filler Injection on Buttock

08:15-08:20

Discussion

08:20-08:25

Aesthetic Reconstruction of Full-thickness Defects on Upper
and Lower Eyelids Using Chondromucosal Composite Graft

08:25-08:30

Muscle Sparing Six-Point Upper Blepharoplasty for Asian
Male Patients

08:30-08:35

Various Options of the Flap Choice in Functional and
Aesthetic Microsurgical Reconstruction in Head and Neck
Region

08:35-08:40

Discussion

08:40-08:45

Immediate Secondary Rhinoplasty with Folded Dermofat
Graft for Resolving Complications of Silicone Implant

08:45-08:50

What did the Historical Chinese Beauties Look Like? An
Analysis of Portrait and Biography of 100 Beauties (百美新詠
圖傳, 1792)

08:50-08:55

Toe Deformity of a Gilt-Bronze Pensive Bodhisattva Statue

08:55-09:00

Discussion

Shin, Se Ho 183

Hallym Univ., Korea

Kim, Jin Kwan 184

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Woo, Sang Seok 185
Hallym Univ., Korea

Woo, Sang Seok 186
Hallym Univ., Korea
Jun, Dai Won 188

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Lee, Ju Ho 189

Hallym Univ., Korea

Kim, Jong Hyup 190

Konyang Univ., Korea

Wu, Xiajing 191

Inha Univ., Korea

Hwang, Kun 192

Inha Univ., Korea

09:10-10:10 High Value Presentation
Moderator(s): Rhee, Du Young Andong Sungso Hosp., Korea
Na, Young Cheon Wonkwang Univ., Korea
09:10-09:18

Aesthetic Outcomes of Postoperative Botulinum Toxin Type
A Injection in Thyroidectomy Wound Closure

09:18-09:26

Experimental Study on Polycaprolactone Scaffold Cellbased Nasal Implant Using 3D Printing

09:26-09:34

Clinical Use of Perioperative Magnetic Resonance
Imaging-based Breast Volumetric Analysis in Final Implant
Volume Prediction for Two-stage Breast Reconstruction

09:34-09:44

Discussion

09:44-09:52

Clinical Aesthetics of the Nose for Filler Injection
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Moon, Yi-Jun 194

Korea Univ., Korea

Khan, Galina 195

Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

Kim, Tae Wook 196
Ajou Univ., Korea

Jung, Gyu Sik 198

GLAD Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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09:52-10:00

Phase 2 Randomized, Placebo-Controlled, Dose-Ranging
Study to Evaluate the Safety and Efficacy of OnabotulinumtoxinA for the Treatment of Platysma Prominence

10:00-10:10

Discussion

You, Jae Pil 199

Allergan Aesthetics, Korea

10:20-11:20 Botox, Filler & Thread 1. International Trends in Botox and Fillers
Moderator(s): Kim, Jong Seo Kim-Jongseo Clinic, Korea
Jeong, Woo Shik Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
10:20-10:35

Newer Understanding of Specific Anatomic Targets in
the Aging Face as Applied to Injectables: Aging Changes in
the Craniofacial Skeleton and Facial Ligaments

10:35-10:50

Pearls of Combination Treatment with Injectable Toxin and
Fillers

CHAO Institute of Aesthetic Medicine, Taiwan

10:50-11:05

Long-term Follow-ups of Lifting Effects and Volume
Changes in Cases of Collagen Stimulating Agents by 3D Imaging System

Shang-li Dermatologic & Aesthetic Clinic,
Taiwan

11:05-11:20

Discussion

Wong, Chin Ho 201

W Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Singapore

Chao, Yates Yen-Yu 202
Lin, Shangli

203

11:30-12:30 Botox, Filler & Thread 2. International Trends in Thread Lift
Moderator(s): Park, Eun Soo Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea
Lee, Jong Hun Eulji Univ., Korea
11:30-11:45

Simulator and Ultrasonography : 2 Rupture Devices to
Improve the Aesthetic Injections

11:45-12:00

Combination Treatment in Aesthetic Medicine

12:00-12:15

Standardisation vs Personalization

12:15-12:30

Discussion

Ascher, Benjamin 205

Le Centre IENA, France

Piovano, Luca 206

Chirurgo Plastico Roma, Italy

Lam, Stephanie

Central Health Medical Practice Hong
Kong, Hong Kong

207

13:30-14:30 Hair. Frequently Encountered Problems in Hair Transplantation
Moderator(s): Jeong, Jae Heon Yonsei Hair Plastic Surgery, Korea
Choi, Yun Seok JP Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Ryu, Hui Joong 209

13:30-13:42

Anything about Graft Survival

13:42-13:54

Relative Indication & Contraindication of FUT & FUE

13:54-14:06

A Male Hairline Design Using Two Hairbands

14:06-14:18

Ergonomics in Hair Transplantation

14:18-14:30

Discussion

The M Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Kim, Jin O 210

New Hair Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Choi, Jong Pil 211

JP Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Park, Jae Hyun 212

DANA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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14:40-15:40 MIPS
Moderator(s): Kim, Kyun Tae Yonsei Dain Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Namgoong, Sik Korea Univ., Korea
14:40-14:52

Cohesion Study of Commonly Used Hyaluronic Acid Fillers
in Korea

14:52-15:04

Safe Filler Injection Technique for an Attractive Face

15:04-15:16

Improving the Remaining Fine Wrinkles after Eyelid Surgery
Kweon, Young Dae 216
Kang Nam Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Using the Cold Atmospheric Plasma Device(Plasma BT?)

15:16-15:28

The Treatment of the Complications after Foreign Body
Injection on the Nose

15:28-15:40

Discussion

Kim, Kyun Tae 214

Yonsei Dain Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Cho, Jeong Mok 215

INCLINE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Choi, Hee Youn 217

Dr. Choi's Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

15:50-16:50 Lipoplasty 1. New Paradigm in Fat Graft
Moderator(s): Yi, So Ki Seorae Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Nam, Seung Min Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea
15:50-16:05

Fat Grafting Combined with Fraxel and HIFU

16:05-16:20

Innovation in Fat Graft: Serial ADSC Injection

16:20-16:35

Facial Rejuvenation with Lipoconcentrate

16:35-16:50

Discussion

Kook, Kwang Sik 219

IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Hong, Ki Yong 220

Seoul National Univ., Korea

Tseng, Weichi 221

LipoArt Aesthetic Clinic, Taiwan

17:00-18:00 Lipoplasty 2. Latest Trend in Liposuction
Moderator(s): Park, Jae Woo BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Yun, In Sik Yonsei Univ., Korea
Moon, Sung Jun 223

17:00-17:15

Design and Tips for Ideal Thigh Liposuction

17:15-17:30

Mega-liposuction in 1 Session

17:30-17:45

Usefulness of Absorbable Thread Lifting with Liposuction in
Kim, Jong Sok 225
Chung-Dahm Line Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Submental Area

17:45-18:00

Discussion

LesArts Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Center, Korea

Choi, Jung Sik 224

Nana Plastic Surgery, Korea
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수술중, 후 중대 합병증 대처 session
08:00-09:00 특허/상품화
session (발명/창업/기술이전)

Moderator(s): Kim, Young Jin The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea
Han, Hyun Ho Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
Huh, Jae Won

08:00-08:20

Minimize Errors in Anesthesia Management

08:20-08:30

Discussion

08:30-08:50

Role of Intellectual Property for Technology Being
Commercialized

08:50-09:00

Discussion

Department of Anesthesiology and Pain
Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

228

Kim, Jae Woo 229

Muhann Patent & Law Firm, Korea

09:10-10:10 Round Table Session-Blepharoplasty: Rejuvenation of Upper Lid and Eyebrow
Moderator(s): Kim, Hong Seok Ohkims K Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
09:10-09:25

Endoscopic Brow Lift

09:25-09:40

Subbrow Lift

09:40-09:55

Aging Upper Blepharoplasty

09:55-10:10

Discussion

Tark, Woo Hyun 231

Tailor Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Shim, Jin Hee 232

S Class Plastic Surgery, Korea

Song, Kyeong Ho 233

Four Seasons Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

10:20-10:50 Industrial Session 4. [AlloLife]
Moderator(s): Seo, Bommie Florence The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea
10:20-10:35

Comparison of the Capsular Thickness according to the
Use of Acellular Dermal Matrix in Two-Stage, Implant-Based
Breast Reconstruction

10:35-10:50

Contemporary Literature Review Focused on Plastic &
Reconstructive Surgery Procedures with AlloDerm™

Kim, Jun Hyeok 235

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Choi, Jangyoun 236

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

11:30-12:30 Session for Beginners in Breast Surgery
Moderator(s): Yoon, Won-June Migo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Han, Kyu Nam 238

11:30-11:45

Step by Step Surgical Anatomy

11:45-12:00

Essential Practice & Post Operative Management

12:00-12:15

Tips and Pitfalls for Breast Augmentation

12:15-12:30

Discussion

345 Plastic Surgery, Korea

Hwang, Dong Yeon 239

Nana Plastic Surgery, Korea

Choi, Moon Seop 241

Graceonyoung Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

13:30-14:30 Session for Beginners in Blepharoplasty
Moderator(s): Shin, Yong Ho BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Lee, Eun Jung YonSei Natural Beauty Aesthetic Clinic, Korea
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13:30-13:55

Practical Medial Epicanthoplasty: Learning from Epicanthal
Reconstruction

13:55-14:20

Cosmetic Lateral Canthoplasty

14:20-14:30

Discussion

Noh, Bok Kyun 243

S-one Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Kim, Min Soo 244

Yonsei ENB Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

14:40-15:40 Session for Beginners in Lipoplasty
Moderator(s): Sung, Nak Kwan Sung Nak-Kwan Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Kim, Seong Kee 246

14:40-15:05

Facial Fat Grafting: A to Z

15:05-15:30

Body Contouring with Liposuction: A to Z

15:30-15:40

Discussion

Well Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Hwang, Dong Yeon 247

Nana Plastic Surgery, Korea

15:50-16:50 Industrial Session 5. [L&C BIO]
Moderator(s): Suh, Man Koon JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
15:50-16:05

Clinical Trial to Evaluate the Efficacy and Safety of Equine
Cartilage for Rhinoplasty : Multicenter, Double-blind,
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Blepharoplasty 1. How to Make Attractive Shape of Double Eyelids

Factors that may affect the results of double eyelid
surgery
Byun, Jin Suk
Leaders Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Double eyelid surgery is the most common aesthetic surgical procedure in Korea. If this procedure is properly
conceived and executed, it provides a tremendous source of joy for both surgeon and patient. However it is
done poorly, it can lead dissatisfactions for both participants. Inadequate fold size, improper levator function, or
asymmetrical fold is common unfavorable result of the double eyelid surgery. There are several factors that may
affect the results of double eyelid surgery. Factors that surgeons take into consideration are whether the patient
has functional problem or specific anatomical conditions. The levator function and the surgical method are
considered as functional factors. In ptosis correction, the mechanics and vectors of eyelid elevation should be
considered in order to obtain predictable ptosis correction and achieve desired result. However the periorbital
anatomical conditions are considered as basic factors. The frontal bony volume, eyeball protrusion, brow laxity,
and eyelid skin condition are included in basic surrounding factors. One important anatomic component is the
position of the globe as it mechanically favors protruding eye in terms of effectiveness of lid elevation In conclusion, the condition of the eyeball protrusion is closely related with fold size, eye opening, and brow laxity. The
brow laxity is more common on their right eye and sunken eyelid condition. The degree of brow laxity is closely
related with frontal bony volume, but not related with age and eye dominance.
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Double Eyelid Surgery According to Various Shape
Lee, Seung Woo
Gangnam Dr. Woo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Correction of Sunken Upper Eyelid
Lee, Jin Gyu
ABLY Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

In patients with sunken upper upper eyelid, the middle part of the upper eyelid looks hollow. This hollowness
makes the eyes look tired and older. The degree of sunken upper eyelid is divided into depending on the degree
of hollowness when viewed from the side and the presence or absence of ptosis.
Various methods have been introduced to correct the sunken upper eyelid. There are methods such as moving
and fixing preaponeurotic fat, free fat grafts, and dermofat grafts. Each method is used only one or combination
of both.
The upper eyelid fat is mainly composed of medial fat (nasal fat) and preaponeurotic fat.
Medial fat is located nasal side of the upper eyelid. It is known that there is a lot of connective tissue, relatively
shows a whitish color than preaponeurotic fat, and contains a lot of progenitor cells.
The preaponeurotic fat is located in front of the levator aponeurosis and is surrounded by a septum. If the volume of this area is reduced due to surgery or aging, the sunken upper eyelid appears. Preaponeurotic fat is distributed from the center of the upper eyelid to the lateral side. It is also used to correct the sunken upper eyelid,
which is mainly seen from the center, by moving the part that is extended to the lateral side toward the center.
We will mainly explain how to correct the sunken upper eyelid by moving the orbital fat. And I would like to
present in detail how to move and fix the lateral extension of the preaponeurotic fat and medial fat to the hollow area.
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Blepharoplasty 2. Correction of Ptosis after Eyelid Surgery

Correction of Ptosis with Aponeurosis Disruption
developed after Upper Eyelid Surgery
Hong, Sung Pyo
BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

During the revisional surgery of the eyelids with ptosis occurred after upper eyelid surgery, the approach and
surgical results of ptosis with aponeurosis disruption are different from those of ptosis without aponeurosis
disruption. However, it is very difficult preoperatively to anticipate the aponeurosis is disrupted. Also postoperatively, several problems are frequently occurred. These are lagophthalmos, relapse of ptosis and sometimes retraction of upper eyelids. The eyelids that the aponeurosis are anticipated to be disrupted show several findings.
These are ptosis, high fold, triple fold and lid lag and lagophthalmos. The ptosis with aponeurosis disruption are
observed in revisional upper eyelid cases. Most commonly observed cases are due to the improper dissection
in eyelids with severe scarring and adhesion. The ptosis in these cases are apparent during the operation or the
early postoperative period. Sometimes slowly progressing ptosis related to the delayed aponeurosis disruption
are observed after double fold operation, ptosis surgery and retraction surgery. If the aponeurosis disruption is
observed in the early postoperative period, it is better to repair as soon as possible. This can reduce the chance
and the degree of lagophthalmos and increase the surgical success rates. The correction of aponeurosis disruption should be done with the advancement of levator complex(aponeurosis + Muller) as a bloc rather than with
of aponeurosis alone. If the disrupted aponeurosis can not be reconnected with the advancement, the remaining gab can be connected with fascia graft
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Discuss about the Complications of Incisional and
Non-incisional Blepharoptosis Surgery
Kim, Yong Bae
Won Jin Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Result: Blepharoptosis is defined as an abnormal low-lying upper eyelid margin on primary gaze resulting in
vertical narrowing of the palphebral aperture. The definitive treatment for blepharoptosis sis surgical in most
instances and can be devided in incisional and non-incisional method. There are many kinds of complications
in blepharoptosis cases and the most reported complications were undercorrection and overcorrection. Other complications were hemorrage, postoperative lagophthalmos, entropion, ectropion, visual complications,
conjunctival prolaps and so on. Recently, incisional and non-incisional muller muscle surgery for blepharoptosis
correction were popularized but the complications after muller muscle surgery such as muller symptom, blepharospasm, phtophobia are not completely solved. In this presentation, we will discuss about the complications
of incisional and non-incisional blepharoptosis surgery.
Concusion: Revisional Ptosis must be done by the causeof ptosis and operation method.
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Correction of Ptosis after Periorbital Fat Grafting
Kim, Yeon Jun
JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

After fat grafting in the periorbital area, ptosis is not a common complication. However, the case of ptosis accompanying lipogranuloma is not uncommon in about 23%. In this presentation, we intend to review the literature
on lipogranuloma and ptosis that occurred after fat grafting in the periorbital area, and to discuss treatment-especially ptosis through the author's experience. In a previous presentation, the authors stated that lipogranuloma in the post-septal area requires immediate ptosis correction. However, since it is possible to accompany
mechanical ptosis in massive lipogranuloma, this should be carefully considered.
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Diverse Septal Fat Management for Tear-trough
Deformity Correction
Ko, Hanwoong
Eyebeauty Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Resolving the tear-trough deformity is essential for
beautiful lower eyelid surgery. There are various methods of resolving protruding fat and tear-trough deformity, and each may have advantages and disadvantages.
The author would like to introduce a method of repositioning the septal fat in a robust way without opening
the septum when performing lower eyelid surgery with
midface lift.
Fig. 1. Approach the septal fat by peeling the skin- muscle flap in a conventional way.

Fig. 2. Make an incision in the periosteum about 2 mm
below the orbital rim and peel 3 mm downward to make
the periosteal cuff

Fig. 3. Adipose tissue, including the septum, is fixed with
the periosteal pocket. In the same way as above, the
septum is not opened, so the fat under the eyes can be
conveniently rearranged
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The Importance of Lid-cheek Junction in Lower
Blepharoplasty
Choi, Hong Lim
JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Nano Fat Graft to Improve Tear Trough Deformity
Choi, Moon Seop
Graceonyoung Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Causes and Treatment of Double Eyelids Fold
Loosening
Choi, Dong Il
Gangnam Seoyon Plastic Surgery, Korea

Even though when we operate on incisional blepharoplasty, we might face double fold loosening. Author focus
on the reason of fold loosening and preventive method of it, I come up with the method to solve this problem.
All procedure is done by incisonal method, basic principle is the three point fixation that connect orbicularis oculi muscle, levator aponeurosis, and tarsus. Author get good results. the three point fixation is a good method to
make eyelid fold fixate firmly.
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Correction of High Folds after Double Eyelid Surgery
Cha, Ji Hoon
GIO Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

High crease on upper eyelid seems awkward and unnatural look, and often accompanied by swelling, pretarsal
fullness, deep scar, and lid eversion. The main causes include problems with the operative design, the needs of
patients, high fixation, excessive skin excision, brow lift surgery, and other patient-side problems such as blepharoptosis and sunken upper eyelids. High fold can be classified into three types: 1. High and deep fold, 2. High
but normal depth 3. High and shallow depth. As for the correction method, it is very important whether or not
there is enough skin to excision of scar. If there is enough skin to excise, it is possible to fix the scar including
the original double eyelid crease after a low incision design. When there is not enough skin, adhesiolysis of the
high crease is performed after a low incision, and additional methods such as free fat graft or injection, septal or
preseptal fat repositioning are often used to prevent re-adhesion. I would like to present the points to be noted
before and after surgery about the plan and specific method for correction for each case.
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Correction of Eyelash Eversion in Secondary Upper
Blepharoplasty
Cho, In Chang
BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Eyelash evesion can be addressed by the following 3
steps Step 1 (Adhesiolyis): Adhesion is released in the
pre-aponeurotic plane. If this first manipulation resolves
ectropion, fixating the lower flap to a more inferior location is sufficient. However, the fold may become deeper
despite adequate release in the upper flap. In such case,
the lower flap is also contributing to the fold depth and
requires a second procedure. Step 2 (Redraping): The
lower flap is undermined and secured at a lower height
of tarsus. It addresses almost all of the ectropion. The
second step should be considered to prevent further
complications from secondary eyelid operations such
as formation of triple folds and recurrent ectropion. The
surgeon must take care not to allow a new adhesion
from forming in the previous fold location. This adhesion can be prevented by the introduction of the orbital
fat and septum into the space between the aponeurosis
and the orbicularis muscle and by orbicularis muscle
enforcement. If the deep fold remains persistent, a third
step may be necessary. Step 3 (Tarsal scoring) FIGURE 1:
The lower flap is undermined until the eyelash follicles
are exposed. The tarsal plate is scored at a 45-degree
angle, just above the eyelash line. With this procedure,
eyelash take on a more entropic orientation. The important thing to consider in correction of ectropion is
that significant amount of ectropion that is visible on
the operating table can be observed to have spontaneously resolved at a follow up visit.
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The Surface Topography of Silicone Breast Implants
Mediates the Foreign Body Response in Mice,
Rabbits, and Humans
Doloff, Joshua
Johns Hopkins University, USA

Silicone is widely used in chronic implants and is generally perceived to be safe. However, textured breast implants have been associated with immune-related complications, including malignancies. Here, by examining
for up to one year the foreign body response and capsular fibrosis triggered by miniaturized or full-scale clinically approved breast implants with different surface topography (average roughness, 0–90 μm) placed in the
mammary fat pads of mice or rabbits, respectively, we show that surface topography mediates immune responses to the implants. We also show that the surface surrounding human breast implants collected during revision
surgeries also differentially alters the individual’s immune responses to the implant. Moreover, miniaturized
implants with an average roughness of 4 μm can largely suppress the foreign body response and fibrosis (but
not in T-cell-deficient mice), and that tissue surrounding these implants displayed higher levels of immunosuppressive FOXP3+ regulatory T cells. Our findings suggest that, amongst the topographies investigated, implants
with an average roughness of 4 μm provoke the least amount of inflammation and foreign body response
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Breast Implant Illness: What is the Science?
Mcguire, Patricia
Parkcrest Plastic Surgery, USA

Breast Implant illness describes a variety of symptoms that women attribute to their implants. They have no
abnormal labs or physical findings to explain their symptoms. They request implant removal with “en bloc” capsulectomy. The literature on this condition is mostly retrospective, case studies or small case series, with no control group and poor follow up. The Aesthetic Society Education and Research Foundation sponsored Systemic
Symptoms Biospecimen Analysis Study is the first, prospective, blinded study with control groups on women
with self-described breast implant illness. The study goals were to prospectively study women with systemic
symptoms and two controls groups, evaluate biospecimens for quantitative differences between the cohorts,
and to determine is the type of capsulectomy influences symptom improvement. The patients completed symptom surveys before, 3-6 weeks, 6 months, and 1 year post op as well as NIH PROMIS validated patient reported
outcome surveys. Peripheral blood and implant capsules were collected the day of surgery. The capsules were
sent blinded to labs for heavy metals analysis, bacterial and fungal DNA analysis. Peripheral blood was sent for
inflammatory markers, thyroid function, cytokine levels, CBC, and Vit D. The results of the study and implications
in management of these patients will be discussed.
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The New FDA Guidance on Breast Implants
Calobrace, Bradley
University of Louisville and University of Kentucky, USA

Breast implants have come under increasing scrutiny over the past several years, much in part due to the increasing awareness of the association between textured breast implants and BIA-ALCL (Breast Implant Associated Anaplastic Large cell Lymphoma). Additionally, there has been an increasing concern that breast implants are associated with systemic symptoms, often referred to as Breast Implant Illness. In 2019, the FDA held a public hearing
and panel on plastic surgery and medical devices that resulted in a new FDA-guidance on Breast implants. This
lecture will explore the emerging concerns related to breast implants facing plastic surgeons currently in the
US and around the world. Additionally, there will be a brief review of these new FDA-guidelines that went into
effect in November 2021, which include a new patient checklist requirement prior to implantation, new implant
surveillance guidance, new labeling including a box warning, a manufacturing product listing and a new patient
device card.
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Breast 2. The Considerations for Revisional Operation of Reconstructed Breast

Delayed Infection in the Implant Based
Reconstruction
Lee, Jung Ho
The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea
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The Considerations for Revisional Operation of
Ruptured Breast Implant in Reconstructed Breast
Lee, Jun Ho
Yeungnam Univ., Korea

Implant rupture rate in breast reconstruction varies widely based on characteristics of implant, manufacturers,
and study methods, but recent data indicates from 12.4 to 35.4% of gel implants at 10 years after implantation.
Diagnosis of silicone gel implant rupture usually is made using MRI or ultrasound. The new FDA guidelines recommend to perform the first ultraoud or MRI at 5-6 years postoperatively, then every 2-3 years thereafter for
asymptomatic patients. The most common causes of implant rupture are secondary to the normal aging of the
implant. But folding of the implant shell, which is usually caused by capsular contracture, may accelerate premature weakness of the implant shell and can provoke early implant rupture. If an intracapsular rupture occurs,
then a capsulectomy can be performed. If all silicone has been cleaned, the surgeon may not remove the capsule. If there is a doubt about silicone persistence, the surgeon should attempt to remove the entire capsule that
has been infiltrated by silicone. If the rupture is extracapsular, then the patient may need several surgeries to
retrieve all of the extravasated silicone gel, with a delayed replacement of the implant to restore normal breast
contour. The patient has capsular contracture or BIOCELL implant, recommend total capsulectomy. Until recently, implant-based breast reconstruction was most commonly performed in subpectoral implant placement.
These patients may present animation deformity, loss of ptotic breast shape, or chronic pain. So we mostly convert the implant placement plane from subpectoral to prepectoral plane with implant change.
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Deformity after Radiation Therapy in Implant Based
Breast Reconstruction
Jeong, Jae Hoon
Seoul National Univ., Korea
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Implant Selection in Various Cases
Han, Sung Bum
Batang Plastic Surgery, Korea

Since 1997, first ALCL cases around breast implants were reported, as a result, in 2019 textured breast implants
were voluntarily recalled from the breast implant market. Since then, implant selection was limited to smooth
round implants. However, the fundamental problems of women's chest, breast shape, and size still remain. The
best and only way solve this problem is with smooth round implants only. (1) Constricted lower pole The lower
pole expansion power of anatomic breast implant is stronger than smooth round implant. Lower pole constriction is more common in Asian women. Therefore, it is more important to consider how to expand the breast’s
lower pole with smooth round breast implants. (2) Breast asymmetry There is a growing demand for improving
the asymmetry of the chest and breasts. During the breast augmentation procedure, combination of implant
width and projection to reduce asymmetry is essential. (3) Chest shape Degree of protrusion and irregularity of
the chest wall are different in every woman. Selection of the proper implant is important to make a more natural
side view line between the chest wall and breast mound. (4) Soft tissue character Fascial support of soft tissue
and skin affects the position change of the implant. In many cases, care must be taken to avoid implant malposition.
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Strategic Approach in Ptotic Breast Augmentation
Ock, Jae Jin
THE Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

When we augment ptotic breast, there are some areas we should pay more attention to planning and strategizing. I will introduce a personal approach to solve some problems. To start the planning of operation,, the first
thing to do is to set the reference point. In the case of augmentation only, the nipple is a reasonable reference
point. On the other hand, for augmentationmastopexy cases, I use the IMF as a reference point. When it comes
to the vertical location of the breast, I use the vertical axis from sternal notch to umbilicus as a guide. when we
look at the ideal breast from the lateral view, the upper border is located at the level of one-fourth and the nipple
is located at the level of three-fourths The range in the mobility of IMF can be checked If the mobility is excessive,
which indicates the loose IMF ligament, this point needs to be fixated. The upper border of breast foot print can
be changed by inserting implant and fixating suspensory structure. The supporting network is strong enough,
the operation results will be well maintained. Therefore, if the key ligament structure, superficial fascia, and any
connection between deep fascia and dermis seems weak, we have to make those structure stronger. Breast
envelop should be adjusted according to the breast contents. For some patients, excision of excessive breast
envelop and redistribution should be done. Through strategic approach, succdessful results were obtained and
maintained postoperative results stable.
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Complex Aesthetic Breast Surgery; When to Use Fat
Grafting
Seul, Chul Hwan
JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Traditionally the most preferred material for breast augmentation has been breast implants. However, there is a
limit to fixing the problems with using implants alone in complex and difficult breast surgery cases. We can consider using fat grafting in order to overcome these difficult situations. Fat grafting can have some negative aspects such as natural absorption, oil cysts, or palpable nodules. Nevertheless, the positive aspects of fat grafting
outweigh the negative ones as the end result is more natural and ascetically pleasing. Fat grafting can be used
not only for simple breast augmentation, but also for filling the sunken upper pole during mastopexy or reduction mammoplasty, correcting chest wall deformity, correcting asymmetry, complementing explanted breast,
and improving adhesion and iatrogenic breast deformity. Fat grafting can also have positive effects in various
situations when performing breast augmentation with implants. The combination of using both implants and
fat grafting can be the key to overcoming complicated conditions such as thin soft tissue, chest wall deformity,
asymmetry, constricted breast, wide intermammary span, laterally deviated nipples, etc. While implants provide
main volume, fat grafting will increase the soft tissue thickness and correct asymmetry or deformity. This technique can be used in revision cases as well as primary augmentation. I would like to explain the importance of
fat grafting in various situations by taking look at cases.
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Breast 3. Difficult Breast Augmentation

Popcorn Technique
Randquist, Charles
Victoriakliniken, Sweden

The breast pocket determines the dynamic between the implant and the patient, and many complications with
the IMF and lower pole are due to loss of control over the pocket. Oversized or stretched pockets generally result
in malpositions and stretch deformities. The popcorn technique is performed by tenting the thin capsule away
from the chest wall inside the pocket and applying cautery via monopolar forceps or with “isolated forceps” with
a 3mm wide tip to avoid cutting the tissue. The capsule will contract dramatically as a white blister, creating controlled capsular tightening. As the blister forms, gas is released and often creates a loud popping noise, hence
the name of the technique. Spot cauterizations spaced at approximately 1 cm intervals are applied to the capsule wherever pocket size reduction is. Most commonly this technique is used on the inferior and lateral pocket,
but the entire capsule can be tightened in this fashion if needed for extremely overstretched spaces. The degree
of contraction with the popcorn technique depends on the quality of the capsule, as particularly thin or thick
capsules tend to lessen the degree of contraction
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Keynote Speech 1.

Primary Breast Augmentation - Where is the Ideal
IMF Position
Randquist, Charles
Victoriakliniken, Sweden

The inframmamary fold is one of the key anatomical features that defines the breast footprint. A sharp, properly
located fold is critical to achieving optimal aesthetics in breast augmentation. While the fold position relative
to the nipple-areolar complex and breast mound varies anatomically in each patient, there is an ideal distance
from the nipple to fold for each implant which should be the target of each breast augmentation surgery. For
primary breast augmentation, careful surgical planning and stabilization of the fold position is paramount, and
will reduce the risk of implant malposition or a poor aesthetic outcome. For breast revision patients where an
implant malposition or fold issue is already present, a number of techniques can be applied to re-establish and
stabilize the ideal anatomy. The following topics will be addressed to assist surgeons in analyzing and managing the inframammary fold during breast augmentation: Anatomical considerations will address the structures
that create the pre-existing fold position, and will show how understanding these anatomical features assist in
creating a new, ideally located and stable inframammary fold after augmentation. Proper preoperative planning
will demonstrate that there is a mathematically calculated ideal fold position for each implant based on its base
width which can be accurately applied to achieve excellent and predictable results with breast augmentation.
Application of best surgical techniques, based on precise preoperative planning A review of revisionary techniques will discuss how to manage fold malpositions that have already occurred
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Free Paper 1

Hypersensitive Reaction to Hyaluronic Acid Soft Tissue Filler
Following Covid-19 Vaccination
Lee, Bo Hyun•Jung, Jae A*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Hanyang University, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Hyaluronic acid soft tissue filler is one of the
most widely used injectable agents in cosmetic surgery.
There had been a few cases of delayed inflammatory reaction of Corona virus disease 2019 (Covid-19) infection
and vaccination to previously injected hyaluronic acid
fillers. However, there is no report about the hypersensitive interaction between Covid-19 vaccination and
previously injected hyaluronic acid filler.
Methods: A 61-year old female who previously had
her nasolabial area treated with hyaluronic acid filler 8
month ago at the clinic developed swelling after getting the mRNA Pfizer COVID-19 booster vaccine. Oddly
enough, there was no adverse reaction from previous
first and second vaccinations. The patient had Corona
virus infection history 2 months ago. A day after getting
a booster vaccine this time, erythematous swelling started from nasolabial area and it ascended upto forehead
area (Fig. 1 and 2).
Results: After hospitalization, we started antibiotics
because first symptom was similar to cellulitis. But
the symptom maintained. So we changed to steroid
injection and after 2 days, symptoms improved (Fig.
3). However, a day after discharge, rebound swelling
occurred (Fig. 4). Therefore, we restarted the steroid
and tapered gradually. Finally, the symptoms completely improved with no sequela left.
Conclusion: Hypersensitivity reactions of vaccination to
hyaluronic acid fillers are uncommon and rarely reported. However, considering the ongoing pandemic and
the worldwide demand for vaccines against COVID-19,
the aesthetic providers should be conscious of the risks
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posed by the interaction of such vaccines in patients
who previously had hyaluronic acid filler injections.
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Retrospective Study on Lipid Profile and Distribution in
Xanthelasma Patients
Kwak, Si Hyun•Choi, Hwan Jun*•Kim, Jun Hyuk•Lee, Da Woon
Department of Plastic & Reconstructive, College of medicine, Soonchunhyang University, Cheonan, Korea

Purpose: Xanthelasma is a common type of xanthoma which is caused by lipid deposits underneath the
skin. It is characterized by yellowish plaques of eyelids.
Previous studies reported cholesterol and low density
lipoprotein (LDL) have important pathogenic role in
xanthelasma patients. Therefore, we identified the lipid
profile of xanthelasma patients.

Table 1. Dermographics.

Table 2. Lipid profile on xanthelasma patients

Methods: This study was conducted retrospectively in
patients who underwent the surgery of excisional biopsy and test of lipid profile. The lipid profile includes total
cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, and triglyceride (TG). We
calculated the proportion of patients with higher than
normal values based on normal values for each lipid
profile. The normal value of lipid profile were 200 (Total
cholesterol), 145 (LDL), 200 (TG). Also, we analyzed the
location of lesions.
Results: We recruited 47 patients, 31 (65.96%) females
and 16 (34.04%) males. The mean age was 49.17. The
proportion of patients with higher than normal values
for total cholesterol, LDL, TG was 51.06%, 36.17%, and
6.38% respectively. The most common form of distribution of xanthelasma lesions was involvement of both
upper lids (36.17%). Overall, it was located more frequently in the upper lid than in the lower lid.
Conclusion: Although it was not a statistical study
through comparison with the control group, it was
confirmed that cholesterol and LDL levels were high in
xanthelasma patients in this study as previous studies.
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Comparison of Safety of Various Surgical Knots in Plastic Surgery
Lee, Dongyun•Lim, Sooa•Yoon, Jungsoo•Han, Yea Sik•Eo, Surak*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, DongGuk University Ilsan Hospital, Goyang, Korea

Purpose: Although surgical knot tying is important
because its failure might cause a wound disruption and
devastating result, it has been rarely educated systematically and tend to be neglected by many surgeons.
Methods: We evaluated the strength of the various
surgical knot techniques with same 3 throws; (1) square
(SQ) knot, (2) surgeon's (SU) knot, (3) granny (GR) knot,
and (4) random (RD) knot. Twenty trials for each, total of
320 knots have been evaluated using Nylons (Polyamide, Ethicon) 4-0, 5-0, 6-0, 7-0 with Static Pull Machine.
We measured the (1) elongation at yield, and (2) maximal force to break.
Results: Comparison of elongation at yield revealed
that SU was superior than SQ, GR, and RD knots in all
different-sized nylons; 752.44±53.84% in nylon 4-0,
582.45±50.65% in nylon 5-0, 773.22±19.15% in nylon
6-0, 447.67±24.56% in nylon 7-0. Comparison of maximal force to break also revealed that SU was superior
than SQ, GR, and RD knots in three different-sized nylons; 12.38±0.42 N in nylon 4-0, 6.81±0.29 N in nylon 5-0,
6.52±0.21 N in nylon 6-0, but, not in nylon 7-0. In group
with using nylon 4-0, SQ, SU, GR knots were statistically
superior than RD knot.

Fig. 1. Tensometer used in this study

Fig. 2. Suture granuloma after double eyelid surgery

Conclusion: While handling the fine suture materials
such as 7-0 nylon, the knot failure seems to be irrelevant
to the various knot techniques. This study provides a
rational basis for an adequately strong knot in various
fields of plastic surgery.

Fig. 3. 3-throws of granny knot
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Fig. 4. 3-throws of square knot

Fig. 5. Surgeon’s knot
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Modern Algorithm for Ear Keloid Therapy: New Sight on the New
Site
Jeong, Seong Heum•Hwang, Euna•Kim, Chung Hun•Kim, Deok Yeol*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, CHA University Graduate School of Medicine, Seongnam, Korea

Purpose: Previously, we introduced the new trend of the sites of ear keloid and their considerations. The aim
of this study is to propose the recent surgical algorithm of ear keloid based on the various sites where currently
popular.
Methods: Clinical charts and photos from patients who had received ear keloid reconstruction at the authors'
institution from January 2015 to December 2020 were retrospectively reviewed. Sites, surgical methods, postop
treatments, and their results were analyzed.
Results: Total 93 cases(82 patients) of ear keloid were enrolled and reviewed. Full thickness skin graft was recommended for helix and scapha area because it had little concern about the distinct deformity and a low recurrence rate. On the other hand, excision without skin grafting was enough for keloid on the lobule and posterior
surface of ear due to piercing through the concha. An algorithm was devised based on the sites of ear keloid.
Conclusion: Sites of ear keloid is a crucial factor to decide a proper treatment. Excision and skin grafting may be
necessary to treat keloids on the helix and scapha, which are new common sites of ear keloid, to prevent deformity or recurrence. Keloid on ear lobule was removed and lobuloplasty with Z-plasty. Keystone flap would be
considered one of the good options for keloid on the post auricular helix area. Other modalities also are considered as combination therapies after surgery.
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The Ray Method: A Simple Technique to Maximize the Advantages
of Prepectoral Direct-to-implant Breast Reconstruction
Seo, Min-Gi•Lee, Jun Ho*
Department of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, College of Medicine, Yeungnam University, Daegu, Korea

Purpose: In prepectoral direct-to-implant breast reconstruction, acellular dermal matrix (ADM) are now commonly used to envelope breast implant. And various
wrapping methods are being introduced. We present a
simple, but aesthetic way for wrapping in prepectoral
direct-to-implant breast reconstruction.
Methods: We use one large square ADM sheet. Without
any complicated design, we fold the four corners of the
ADM and sew together to envelope completely the
implant. Then, fold up and suture the 6 o'clock corner
of the ADM envelope to make a pentagonal shape. And
quilt the other 3 o'clock, 9 o'clock, and 12 o'clock corners of the ADM envelope to determine position and
movement of the internal implant (Figure 1). Conduct
additional suture on ADM envelope to separate the implant from host tissue. Make several slit incisions to prevent collection of fluid in ADM pocket. Finally, wrapped
implant is inserted in the post-mastectomy space and
the ADM envelope is spread wide to support soft tissue
effectively.
Results: Our method has the following advantages:
1. Without complicated design, we can reduce the
operation time and easy to follow. 2. The position and
movement of the breast implant in the ADM pocket can
be easily controlled with quilted sutures. 3. Subclavian
depression and step-off deformity can minimize by this
wide spread ADM envelope. 4. By total coverage with a
large ADM, separate the breast implant from surrounding tissue and reduce the foreign body reactions.
Conclusion: The Ray method is easy to perform and
maximizes the aesthetic advantages of implant breast
reconstruction.
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Outbreak of Devastating Facial Stigma Victims Caused by
Unlicensed Aesthetic Practitioner
Kim, Su Ram•Jun, Dai Won•Park, Min Suk•Kim, Young Jin•Lee, Jung Ho*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, The Catholic University of Korea Bucheon St.Mary's Hospital, Bucheon, Korea

Purpose: Medical practice performed by uncertified
personnel is one of the common concerns in public
health care. Although introduction of National Health
Insurance Service has reduced the number significantly,
in the field of aesthetics, the problem still persists. We report a series of devastating facial stigma victims caused
by illegal cosmetic procedures.
Methods: In November of 2021, within a week period,
five patients visited our clinic for severe facial scarring.
Each patient had a history of being treated for “facial
skin lesion” by the same unlicensed medical practitioner. Despite months of “needling treatment” by the
practitioner, the scarring aggravated and the victims
visited our hospital after the practitioner ghosted them.
Typically, there are multiple erythematous scars in both
cheeks (Fig.1). In one patient, the ectropion of the right
lower lid was observed due to scar contracture (Fig.2).
Results: Intralesional triamcinolone injection and laser
treatment were performed on a monthly basis. Despite
repeated treatment, one patient requires scar release
and full-thickness skin grafting, and the rest of the victims are left with permanent facial stigma.
Conclusion: Although five people have visited our institution, the number is estimated to be more than dozens
according to the patients’ statements. . In the case of illegal procedures, it is difficult to report the crime because
the patient has been implicitly agreed to know that it is
illegal. However, to prevent further victims, law enforcement needs to take more active action. In addition,it
is necessary for plastic surgeons to educate the public
about the dangers of illegal aesthetic procedures.
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Evaluation Efficiency of Small Incision External Levator
Aponerosis Resection for Mild to Moderate Blepharoptosis
Correction
Thi Thu, Hien Nguyen•Huong, Duong Dieu•Hong, Ngoc Bui*
Oculoplastic and Reconstructive, Vietnam National Eye Hospital, Hanoi, Vietnam

Purpose: The objective of this study was to describe
clinical features and evaluate efficiency of small insistion
external levator aponerosis resection for correction of
mild to moderate ptosis due to aponeurotic resection,
corrected by a minimally invasive approach
Methods: A convenience sampling approach was used
to recruit 27 patients with mild to moderate blepharoptosis at the Vietnam National Institute of Ophthamology from January, 2018 to October, 2020.
Results: Pre- and postoperative upper eyelid marginal
reflex distances (MRD1), MRD1 difference between 2
eyes, eyelid contour, upper eyelid crease height, scar,
patient’s satisfaction, and complications (overcorrection, undercorrection, hematoma) were recorded and
were aggregated into a success rate. Outcomes were
assessed at 1 week, 1 month, 3 months, and 6 months
after surgery. Succsess rate reached 85,2 % with 96,3%
patients were satisfied with the results.
Conclusion: Our experience suggests that utilization of
a small skin incision is safe, efficient and allows for more
rapid recovery from surgery. Thereby, the success rate is
higher and the patient is more satisfied with the results.
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Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Blepharoplasty Using Layer
Anesthesia
Thi Thu, Hien Nguyen*•Huong, Duong Dieu
Oculoplastic and Reconstructive, Vietnam National Eye Hospital, Hanoi, Vietnam

Purpose: Evaluate the outcome of blepharoplasty surgery using layer anesthesia
Methods: Descriptive study, uncontrollable intervention performed on patients who come for examination
and surgery at Vietnam National Eye Hospital from 2020
to 2021
Results: -Age: 38.2 ± 7.5. -Gender: 100% female. -Occupation 80% office, 20% business. -Visual acuity before
and after surgery did not change. - Post operation: 1
week: 60% good, 30% average, 10% poor. 1 month: 80%
good and 20% avarage. 3 months 90% good and 10%
average - VAS score 4.3. - 80% patients satisfied and very
sartisfied with the results
Conclusion: • Layer anesthesia reduces the amount of
anesthetic and provides good pain control during surgery • Ensure the effectiveness of plastic surgery
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Real-time Ultrasonography Guided Closed Reduction of Nasal
Bone Fracture in Patients with Nasal Implant
Ryu, Hyeong Rae•Kim, Jun Hyuk•Lee, Da Woon•Choi, Hwan Jun*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Soonchunhyang University Cheonan Hospital, Cheonan, Korea

Purpose: The frequency of nasal bone fractures is increasing among patients with nasal implant. The aim of
this study is to evaluate the usefulness of intraoperative
real-time ultrasonography for the management of nasal
bone fracture in those patients.
Methods: From January 2019 to January 2022, we
studied 15 patients diagnosed with nasal bone fracture
who had undergone augmentation rhinoplasty with
silicone implant. Preoperative nasal lateral view, skull
waters’ view, and facial bone 3-dimensional computed
tomography were performed. (Fig. 1) During surgery, a
12-5-MHz linear-array probe which provides axial and
sagittal views was used to check the bony fragments,
alignment, and implant shift in real time. (Fig. 2) To evaluate the surgical outcomes, patients were classified into
three groups: excellent, good, and poor group.
Results: Patients include 4 males and 11 females aged
21-40 years. Clinical symptoms were pain, swelling,
nasal bleeding, and nasal deformity. There were two
cases of implant shift. After surgery, all patients showed
stabilization of bony alignment on postoperative plain
radiograph. 11 patients and 4 patients were classified
as excellent and good group respectively. There was no
case of poor group requiring revision surgery.
Conclusion: Intraoperative real-time ultrasonography
attributes to a safe and accurate reduction providing
anatomical location of implant and bony fragments in
patients with nasal implant.
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Facial Contouring. Case Based Discussion on Aesthetic Orthognathic Surgery

Case Based Discussion on Aesthetic Orthognathic Surgery

Chung, Jee Hyeok

Lee, Sang Woo

Seoul National Univ., Korea

DA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Hwang, Chang Heon

Choi, Jong Woo

Ilumi Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
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What We Have Known about Ulthera by Evidence
Based
Park, Dong Kwon
AMOND Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Ulthera has been widely used as a non-invasive lifting device since it received FDA approval in 2009. Since then,
various HIFU devices have been developed and are currently being used in clinical practice. The effectiveness of
HIFU for face lift is supported by many scientific articles, including data on histological change after treatment.
And compared to other HIFU devices used for the face, many doctors have been continuously publishing clinical
data and opinions of Ulthera. Newly published clinical research can be categorized into two part. One is to develop standard protocols for optimal effect, and the other is to introduce new fields that can be effective using
Ulthera. At the beginning, a protocol that uses about 300 to 400 lines for one session was introduced, and then
the protocol has been changing towards using more and more lines. The most recent consensus is a customized
protocol using 800~1200 lines while viewing real-time ultrasound. Ulthera, which received FDA approval for
the first time as a brow lift, has extended indications to the full face, upper neck, and decollete area. Although it
has not been FDA approval, the clinically used area have increased beyond the face, skin quality improvement
through dermal rejuvenation, and body lifting such as arms, thighs and knees. It is very good to continuously
announce about Ulthera use by evidence based, but it is also important for each doctor to apply them to clinical
practice while maintaining their own critical point of view on each content.
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Shurink
Kim, Ki Tae
TAE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Thermage
Kim, In Yong
Prive Plastic Surgery and Dermatology Clinic, Korea
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Faster & More Convenient
Monopolar Radiofrequency Device, Oligio
Roh, Nam Kyung
Cheongdam NK Dermatology Clinic, Korea

Anti-aging using radiofrequency is very popular these days and there are many devices available. I’d like to introduce a Monopolar Radiofrequency, Oligio, which is a more efficient and smarter device than any of the conventional devices.
Human Collagen monomers denature at a high temperature. When radiofrequencies are passed through the
skin at a temperature between 43°C to 65°C, the proteins begin to coagulate and the collagen denature. This
produces a thermal reaction which causes a collagen denaturation and optimal neocollagenesis, which produces the best outcome.
There are two main types of radiofrequency treatments: monopolar and bipolar. Monopolar RF treatment places
a ground pad on the back of the body and after the RF enters the skin, it travels through all skin layers from the
tip to the pad. With bipolar RF, the energy travel from positive(+) to negative(-) electrode inside the tip of the device. The penetration depth of bipolar RF is shallow, about half the distance between the two electrodes.
Therefore monopolar RF treatment allows us the opportunity to go quite deep down the skin layers, about
20mm equally, bipolar RF treatment can be up to 2-4mm deep, depending on the space between the poles.
Tripolar or multi polar treatment can go up to 20mm deep.
There are many monopolar RF treatment devices available. I’d like to tell you why Oligio is a better choice among
them. These are the product features of Oligio. Firstly, it’s a user-friendly device. It has 3 different modes for the
treatments - single, double, and Auto mode. Single-mode is pressing the button one by one each time, which is
the common way of treatments. The auto mode enables you to shoot a second and third time by pressing the
button only once at the start. This makes you gently slide your hand over the surface for the treatment which is
very convenient and efficient. Other devices have a big and heavy handpiece and pressing the button each time
for 600 shots is putting a lot of pressure on your hand. This Auto mode is one of the best features of the product
which I personally find very useful. It also has vibration which helps reduce the pain and it sensors the temperature, pressure and skin impedance so safer treatments can be given. The tip of the handpiece is 4cm² which can
cover a wider surface treatment in a short period of time. 600 shots treatment takes only 20 to 30mins, Eye Tip
treatment of 600 shots will be just around 15 to 20 mins. Customized cooling channels is another benefit that
helps to manage treatment easily for all different skin types. With all these benefits, the tips are also very affordable compared to the other conventional device. This means it’s easy to approach a patient for the treatment
and it can be more accessible in price to a patient at regular intervals. As there is no time lock, it can be operated
more flexibly by combining it with other procedures.
In conclusion, the Monopolar RF, Oligio, is very efficient and convenient device for the anti-aging treatment
which I’d like to recommend.
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Clinical Implications of Fat Compartments for Facelift:
Subcutaneous Fat Smoothing Technique
Makino, Taro
Makino Aesthetic Surgery Clinic, Japan

The purpose of facelift is to smooth the face line and put up the center of the face. Asian face have specificity
such as thicker skin, heavier subcutaneous tissue than Caucasians. Therefore, it is difficult to lift the face-up due
to that character, and the result is unremarkable. Simple facelift procedure has limitations for Asian patient.
“Fat compartment concept” is adapted to smooth face contouring. Subcutaneous undermine release fat compartment septa. This technique gives greater skin mobility. We can confirm the irregularity of the SMAS surface
(superficial fat compartment ) by pulling the SMAS and trimming the protruded fat. After that, the skin was redraped and closed. The subcutaneous fat smoothing technique is an effective option for Asian facelift surgery.
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Perioperative Strategy for Successful Facial
Rejuvenation Theory/Practice
Yamaguchi, Kazuaki
Resonus Face Clinic Tokyo, Japan

Facelift is still the most effective and aggressive procedure for facial rejuvenation. Although more invasive procedure tends to be thought as more effective for aesthetic facial change, the facelift has also some limitations
for several skeletal patterns to obtain firm faceline. The essential treatment goal of facelift is a repositioning and
tightening of skin and SMAS released by the tethered from facial ligament.
To retreat the theory of effective facelift in the first topic, a simple anatomical model is used to explain about the
each factor contributing to the surgical limitations against the lifting vectors. A meticulous approach to the factors is demonstrated in my presentation and a surgical video.
Surgical indication is also important as well as the surgical technique. A fully uplifted face line is accompanied
by the underling mandibular shape. A lack of standardization of surgical indication for facelift according to the
skeletal pattern is still obstacle preventing postoperative dissatisfaction, especially for less experienced aesthetic
surgeon. My second topic demonstrates surgical contradiction on square face pattern and a surgical limitation
for some cases to help better serve patients' expectations. Three types of classification are proposed to guide
the management of facelift candidate and adjunctive procedures according to new parameters; inter-temporal
distance, inter-zygomatic arch distance, and inter-gonial distance on the frontal face. The simple classification is
convenient to make a clinical decision making in the preoperative setting.
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Structural Rhinoplasty with High-Density
Polyethylene Sheets (Medpor) — Surgical Design
and Prevention of Complications
Lai, Ching-Hung
Elite Aesthetic Plastic Clinic, Taiwan

Background: Asian rhinoplasty techniques emphasize to lengthen the nasal tip including placing septal extension graft (SEG), caudally advancing the lower lateral cartilages (LLCs), and expanding the soft tissue skin envelope (STSE). A sustainable septal fundation and tip framework gives long lasting results.
Objectives: structural rhinoplasty was performed with implantation of porous polyethylene (Medpor) beside
intact septum. The Medpor device and ear cartilages are structured at center, which provides extra extension of
the septum. The LLCs were then advanced and fixed with the central extension. The main framework consists of
septum, Medpor, and ear cartilages, thereby stabilizing the LLCs and nasal tip structures.
Methods: 49 patients who underwent rhinoplasty with nasal augmentation and lengthening were evaluated
in a prospective study. One piece of Medpor were placed as a septal extension graft, and 2 pieces of carved ear
cartilage as columellar strut. The released LLCs and ULC were dissected and moved caudally and anteriorly. The
domal segments were wrapped over the most projected point of ear cartilage. Shield and tip cap grafts were applied for more tip projection. The membranous septum has no direct contact with the Medpor implant.
Results: Patients were monitored for an average of 13.1 months. Most patients were fairly or completely satisfied with the operative outcome. No tip resorption or Medpor extrusion during follow-up. 4 patients had infection and all these patients are smokers. The infection all happened around membranous septum area. 1 of the
patients was proved with HIV positive. 2 patients accepted and recoved after Medpor removal and antibiotics
treatment. 2 patient recovered after simply antibiotics treatment.
Conclusions: Medpor material is easy to shape and is sufficiently durable to function as a septal extension graft.
Autologous tissues, mostly ear cartilages, are coped with the coverage of the Medpor and the function of columella, to provide tip projection and withstand the tension associated with repositioning of the LLCs and STSE.
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Primary and Secondary Augmentation Mastopexy:
Indications and Limitations
Wu, Chih-Wei
Vendome Aesthetic Medical Center, Taiwan

Augmentation mastopexy is one of the most difficult challenges that plastic surgeons face. It is especially indicated for breast ptosis in aged, weight-loss or postpartum women. Different approaches are available. Selection
of the techniques is based upon degree of breast ptosis, overall breast volume, and skin laxity. Three skin incision
patterns for breast lift can be used: circumareolar mastopexy, vertical mastopexy and inverted-T mastopexy.
Indications and limitations will be discussed. Volume replacement can be achieved by implant placement, fat
grafting, or glandular transposition. Despite the complexity in choosing appropriate techniques, predictable and
reliable results can be achieved in most primary cases.
Secondary cases are more unpredictable and technical demanding. The most common indication for secondary
augmentation mastopexy is a high riding implant with a droopy breast. Others are mostly due to unsatisfactory
results after primary augmentation mastopexy. Such cases are difficult to manage because of unknown tissue
injury in the previous operation and uncertainty of nipple-areola-complex circulation after capsulectomy and
glandular manipulation. Therefore, limitations for secondary cases exist in terms of limited extent of nipple lift
and possible unsatisfaction or upper pole fullness after downward placement of implants. The details will be described in the author’s presentation.
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Mommy Makeover - A Ultimate Solution to Reshape
the Postpartum Body
Chen, Yen-Chou
Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan

The postpartum has substantial body change especially in breast and abdomen. The breast will become atrophic and ptotic. Patient often complain upper pole hollowing. There are several aesthetic procedure aiming to
improve the breast shape. However , the abdomen suffer from the most significant change, like skin laxity , rectus diastasis and umbilical deformity. The abdominoplasty in the gold standard to correct the above condition.
Mommy-makeover refers as both breast and abdomen surgery performed together. However, the surgical time
is long and the complication rate is considered high potentially. From 2019.1–2021.12, the speaker performed
67 mommy makeover surgeries. The complication rate was 6 %. Its acceptable when compare to breast or abdomen surgery performed alone. The speaker will share his experience of mommy makeover in the talk.
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Advanced Surgical Rejuvenation Techniques for
the Face and Neck
Andre Auersvald
Brazilian Society of Plastic Surgery, Brazil

Advanced Cervical Rejuvenation Techniques and the
Use of the Hemostatic Net, will be discussed
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Evidence-Based Indications for Opening the Neck
and Perioral Gliding Techniques for Enhancement of
the Lower Third of the Face
O´Daniel, Jerry
University of Louisville, USA
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Custom Made Neck with Minimal Scar Techniques for
Facial Rejuvenation
Sozer, Ozan
EI Paso Cosmetic Surgery, USA

In this presentation I will be presenting a new way of gliding all periorbital structures. The procedure is performed through hidden incisions without creating visible scar. Skin elevation is secured with a hemostatic
surgical net. With this technique, not only the brow can be shaped but all of the periorbital structures can be
improved. The technique can be complemented with internal canthoplasty which is performed from a temporal
lift or facelift incision. Videos of the technique will be presented.
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Ultra HD Lipo: Enhancing Body Definition with
Ultrasound Guided Fat Grafting
Cansacao, Alvaro
Hospital da Plastica do Ri de Janeiro, Brazil

Background: HD liposuction described by Hoyos was one of the most recent evolutions in liposuction, highlighting lights and shadows, leaving a more athletic appearance in our patients. We will present here a new way
to optimizing body definition by volumizing specific muscle groups using ultrasound-assisted fat grafting.
Patient and Methods: From June 2019 to March 2022, 143 patients were submitted to Ultra HD Lipo. All patients were marked preoperatively in a standing position, with the aid of ultrasound to correctly identify muscle
contours. Patients underwent to HD liposuction followed by ultrasound-assisted fat grafting of specific muscle
groups.
Of the 143 patients who underwent to Ultra HD Lipo, 88.81% were female. Fat grafting was performed in specific
muscle groups, according to the need and preference of each patient.
Conclusion: The Ultra HD Lipo uses elements that are already part of the HD lipo concept, adding more precision, natural outcomes and safety:
Precision: Because we use ultrasound to identify and mark muscle contours, minimizing the possibility of “error”
in the identification of negative lines.
Safety: Because we perform ultrasound assisted fat grafting, ensuring that fat is being injected in the exact place
we planned.
Natural outcomes: Because when performing muscle definition based on fat grafting, we are promoting a “real”
muscle augmentation.
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Aesthetic Reshaping of the Postpregnancy Abdomen
Mayer, Horacio
Hospital Italiano de Buenos Aires, Argentina

Background: Postpregnancy full-length diastasis of the recti abdominis muscles is a common condition occasionally associated with atrophy of the subcutaneous fat located at the midline above and below the umbilicus.
Objectives: The authors report their clinical experience with the suprapubic flap to prevent the late postoperative contour deformities of the postpregnancy abdomen.
Methods: Between January 2005 and January 2015, all female patients undergoing abdominoplasty with the
suprapubic flap were included in the present study. Electronic clinical records were reviewed to analyze the
patients' ages, body mass index (BMI) scores, pregnancies, risk factors, and operative times, followed by a telephone-based survey to measure patient satisfaction.
Results: Twenty-two patients were included. Their ages ranged from 19 to 36 years (mean, 27 years) and their
BMI ranged from 17.5 to 22.5 kg/m2 (mean, 20.5 kg/m2). Postoperative follow up ranged from 12 months to 10
years (mean, 89 months). All patients had experienced at least one pregnancy and many of them multiple or
twin pregnancies. Umbilical hernias were present in 18 patients. There were 5 unusual cases: one hematoma,
one seroma, and three cases of hypertrophic scarring. Thirteen additional minutes were required, on average, to
associate the flap. All patients were satisfied or very satisfied with the results.
Conclusions: The suprapubic dermoadipose flap is an effective option to prevent the midline depression that
would otherwise remain on the hypogastric region of postpregnant slim women with midline fat tissue atrophy.
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Safety Options for Buttock Augmentation
Junqueira, Marina
Private Clinic, Brazil
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Safety Options for Calf Augmentation
Andjelkov, Katarina
University of Belgrade, Serbia

Calf augmentation can be performed using fat grafting, calf implants, or with a combination of both methods
(composite augmentation).[1-3] Most frequently, calf augmentation is performed with lipofilling. [4] Calf region
differs from other body regions in several features: muscles are separated into four fascial compartments, that
are divided by septa formed from the fascia and each compartment has separate nerves and blood supply. For
safety reasons we have to be aware of important calf anatomical features, specific physiological considerations
and some health conditions can hinder the outcome of this surgery. The authors present their experience in performing calf lipofilling, its indications, surgical technique and ways of perform it safely.
Methods: We retrospectively analyzed 46 patients who had had calf augmentation with autologous fat for cosmetic (29) and reconstructive surgery (16) in our practice from December 2017 to December 2020. We reviewed
group demographics, indications, complications and results and identified all pitfalls encountered in our cases.
Additionally, dissection of the calf regions in fresh cadavers was performed to obtain more accurate anatomy.
We also performed measurements of intra-compartmental pressures before and after calf augmentation in 6
cases to determine pressure changes.
Results: All cases had fat grafting. Most of our patients had two surgeries to achieve a desirable volume. The
average volume per calf per session was 120 ± 50 ml. From the safety point, we advocate subcutaneous fat grafting only. Our study on compartment pressures showed significant muscle sensitivity to pressure increment after
augmentation that additionally stressed the importance of staged approach when it comes to composite augmentation and avoidance of fat grafting within the muscle. We have had no compartment syndrome.
Conclusion: Lipofilling in calf region is easy to reproduce, with a short recovery period and a low complication
rate when it is done in the subcutaneous plane. If more volume is desired, it should be done as a staged procedure and respecting specific anatomical and physiological calf features.
References
1. Glitzenstein J. Correction of the amyotrophies of the limbs with silicone prosthesis inclusions. Rev Bras Cir.
1979; 69:117.
2. Veber M Jr, Mojallal A. Calf augmentation with autologous tissue injection. Plast Reconstr Surg. 2010;125
(1):423-424; author reply 424-5.
3. Andjelkov K, Atanasijevic TC, Popovic VM, Colic M, Llull R. Safe Composite Calf Augmentation: A Staged Procedure. Aesthet Surg J. 2021 Jan 25;41(2):NP26-NP35. doi: 10.1093/asj/sjaa080. PMID: 32215546.
4. Errol OO, Gurlek A, Agaoglu G. Calf augmentation with autologous tissue injection. Plast Reconstr Surg.
2008;121:2127–33.
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3D Back and Gluteal Contour. Asystematic Approach
for Natural Results
Herrera, Ricardo Ventura
Sculptor State of the Art Clinic, Dominican Republic
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Ultra HD Liposuction: Ultrasound Guided Liipofilling
in Muscular Voluminization
Viaro, Mauricio
Private Clinic, Brazil
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Medium Definition Lipoabdominoplasty: Thinning
Flap Technique
Borille, Giuliano
Clinica Borille de Cirurgia Plastica, Brazil

The Medium Definition Liposuction Abdominoplasty is different from High Definition Abdominoplasty, as it is
based on a near total fat removal, with Suction Assisted Liposuction (SAL), in key areas, and on continuous postoperative compression by customized handcrafted pads, producing well-controlled fibrosis between the muscle
transitions. This guided fibrosis will create muscle definition, replacing the role of external energy devices in skin
retraction. The authors observed that this type of approach produced predictable and reproducible results in
the selected population
Furthermore, not using external energy allows for an even more superficial liposuction, with the creation of thinner flaps than those obtained from technologies that use energy, in a safer way. These flaps, being quite thin,
contribute to an intense reshape of these patients’ body contours, creating athletic and natural results.
The target is to reveal the deeper muscle wall anatomy through a thinner subcutaneous layer created by SAL.
There's no need for the surgeon to use any energy devices, depending on disposables, softwares upgrades, and
maintenance fees. Its safe, cheap and reproduceable.
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Session for Beginners in Facial Contouring

Trivial Tips to Enhance Your Outcome in Facial
Contouring Surgery
Park, Jong Lim
345 Plastic Surgery, Korea

Facial contouring surgeries are very straightforward in their techniques, and results are excellent. So they are
very popular these days. Since they became common surgical procedures, details are gaining more importance.
I would like to share some of my surgical tips to improve patient’s detailed outcome, especially for those who are
beginning to perform this surgery. I hope these trivial tips can be helpful to many people.
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Balancing & Redraping Soft Tissue in Mandibular
Contouring Surgery
Park, Joon Kyu
SURES Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The sagging of soft tissue and the irregularity of facial lines are common complications after jaw contouring
surgery. Paradoxically, these complications appear to increase further as contour surgery develops. The sagging
of soft tissue, due to excessive reduction in bone volume, during contour surgery has a mechanism similar to aging. Therefore, they show similar patterns. Balancing and rearranging soft tissue, during facial contour surgery to
create healthy facial lines without drooping, is essential for long-term satisfactory results.
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Emerging Concepts in Injectables
Sundaram, Hema
Hema Sundaram Dermatology, Cosmetic & Laser Center, USA
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Anatomy of the Aging Face
Choi, Jeong Ho
Migo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The youthful face has the general appearance of high rounded fullness, while the aging process is characterized
by a look of depletion and sagging, suggestive of tiredness Changes with aging occur at every level of the facial
anatomy, starting with the facial skeleton Youth is fleeting, beauty is eternal.” This words is not true, only poetic
metaphor In fact, beauty is fleeting like youth, health, passion. Indeed, aging is not an avoidable property of life.
Instead, it is the result of a genetic program. Aging of the face is a multifactorial process that can be explained on
an anatomical basis. Understanding these principles will help not only in understanding the aging process but
also in designing procedures that are logical and effective in reversing the stigmata of the aging face. . Anatomically correct facial rejuvenation surgery requires knowledge about the complexity of the anatomy of the face.
After comparative study of the model of aging face which was published by Hamra, Mandelson, Feldman, I will
introduce of my model of facial aging, the functional topographic explanation of aging.
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Filler Practice for Beginners
Choi, Won Seok
V Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
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Nipple Projection Change in Immediate Breast
Reconstruction after Nipple-sparing Mastectomy
and Use of an Acellular Dermal Matrix Strut for
Maintaining Nipple Projection
Heo, Chanyoung
Seoul National University Bundang Hospital, Korea

Introduction: Nipple-sparing mastectomy (NSM) has gained popularity as more studies have supported its
oncological safety. Although there have been some studies reporting complications including mastectomy flap
and nipple necrosis, there have been few reports discussing the change in nipple projection following NSM. This
study aimed to analyze the change in nipple projection after NSM and identify risk factors for nipple depression.
In addition, we present a new method for maintaining nipple projection.
Methods: Patients who underwent NSM between March 2017 and December 2020 at our institute were included in this study. We measured the pre- and postoperative nipple projection height and used a nipple projection
ratio (NPR) to compare the change in height. Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed to examine
the correlation of variables with the NPR.
Results: A total of 307 patients and 330 breasts were included in this study. There were 13 cases of nipple necrosis. The postoperative nipple height was decreased by 32.8%, which was statistically significant. In multiple linear
regression analysis, the use of an ADM strut was positively correlated with the NPR and implant-based reconstruction and post-mastectomy radiation therapy were negatively correlated with the NPR.
Conclusions: The results of this study demonstrated that the reduction in nipple height after NSM was statistically significant. Surgeons need to be aware of these changes following NSM and explain this possibility to patients who have risk factors. The application of an ADM strut should be considered for the prevention of nipple
reduction.
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Factors Influencing Aesthetic Outcome of Implantbased Breast Reconstruction; Implant Position
Hwang, Eun A
CHA University Gangnam Medical Center, Korea

Implant-based breast reconstruction (IRB) is the most popular method in breast reconstruction. Its’ aesthetic
outcomes are influenced by several factors including breast implant size and shape, selected plane (subpectoral
or prepectoral), contralateral breast status, postmastectomy radiation therapy etc. In addition, breast implant-associated anaplastic lymphoma (BIA-ALCL) has been recorded in recent years, and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has therefore banned the use of macro-textured breast implants since August 2019. Hence, smooth
breast implants tend to be the more preferred option in implant-based breast reconstructions Smooth implants
have several advantages in IBRs over textured anatomic implants. They are soft, do not undergo rotational malposition, and can be easily inserted through a smaller incision. However, their disadvantages include greater
mobility, which leads to increased risk of lateral and inferior slipping (bottom-out deformity) which are more
common in patients who undergo breast reconstruction. To correct smooth implant malposition, surgeons can
traditionally make adjustment to the capsule. Although bottom-out deformity can be adjusted by reconstruction of inframammary fold (IMF) with capsulorrhaphy, correction of lateral slipping of a breast implant is not
easy because lateral capsulorrhapy frequently produce an unnatural curve in the lateral border of the breast.
Aside from surgical treatment, many plastic surgeons have traditionally used various garments. However, tight
wearable garments make patients feel uncomfortable and have less effect on proper position of breast implant.
Herein, I introduce my method of IMF reconstruction and simple surgical technique to prevent breast implant
lateral displacement using the acellular dermal matrix (ADM) strap.
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Surgical Strategy for Motiva Implant
Hwang, Dong Yeon
Nana Plastic Surgery, Korea

Silicone implant and Inflammation
•Induce a specific local immune reaction
•Macrophage adhesion and spreading
: mediated by interleukin-1 (IL-1) production
→ Activation of T helper 1 (TH1) and TH17 cells / Myofibroblast
→ Results in FIBROSIS
•Hypothesis
Surface roughness: influence cell adhesion, spreading, migration, proliferation and differentiation into various
cell types2
Macrophages: restricted by surface architectures
Biomimetic surfaces: hierarchical topographical features of 2–5 μm
: improved spreading of breast fibroblasts
→ REDUCED INFLAMMATORY RESPONSES
•Implants with roughness of 4 μm
→ least amount of inflammation and FBR
•This implant surface displayed the highest positive skewness and contact points per surface area
among the tested implant surfaces
•Suggest a potential role for T cells in surface-mediated immune responses
•SMOOTHSILK: THINNER CAPSULE
(than Smooth and Biocell implants)
Different mechanism of movement
•Friction co-efficiency
Every combination of two contact materials
•Low surface roughness = Low friction co-efficiency
•Low friction co-efficiency, Decreased peak force
→ High mobility in breast capsule
(similar action with classic smooth type)
→ Clinical Result
Soft & Mobile breast
BUT, Increased risk of IMPLANT MALPOSITION
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Increased risk in Recent practice
•Skin stretch deformity
•Bottoming out deformity
•Double bubble deformity
•Lateral malposition
•New IMF position design
Randquist formula
Akademikliniken marking system
ICE principle
Consider IMF position
Implant type: Motiva / Implant weight /Patient habitus
Implant supporting system
Pectoral fascia
IMF ligamentous structure
Subcutaneous fat : 0.5~2.5cm
Skin : 0.1~0.3cm
•Triangular fascial condensation
apex: bony attachment fused to the periosteum of the superior aspect of the fifth rib in the intermuscular septum between the RA and PM
most inferior fibers : insert into the dermis of IMF
superior fibers : insert into the inferior pole of breast
•Horizontal ligament
over the 6th rib & superior portion of 7th rib
connecting the deep fascia of RA to Scarpa’s fascia
very short horizontal ligament inserting into dermis
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Subfascial Breast Augmentation with Motiva Implant
Han, Kyu Nam
345 Plastic Surgery, Korea
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Round Table Session - Rhinoplasty: How to Manage Problems after Rhinoplasty

1. Managing Tip Problems after Rhinoplasty: Supratip Deformities
and Tip Drooping
2. Nasal Obstruction Following Rhinoplasty: The Cause, Diagnosis,
and Treatment

Kim, Taek Kyun
THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea

Kim, Han Jo
Eight Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Kim, Kook Hyun
Human Plastic Surgery, Korea

Kim, Yoo Suk
Gangnam Yonsei ENT Clinic, Korea
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Session for Beginners in Rhinoplasty: Guide to Safer and Secure Rhinoplasty

Intravenous Anesthesia and Airway Management:
What Is the Consensus among Rhinoplasty Surgeons
for a Safe Rhinoplasty?
Kim, Han Jo
Eight Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
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Useful Tips in Evaluation of CT in Rhinoplasty: Preop
Analysis of Bone and Soft Tissue, Postop Evaluation
Baek, Jung Hwan
H Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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The Pros and Cons of Graft Materials
Kang, Eun Taek
Migo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

In Asian rhinoplasty, nose tip surgery is very important and determines the success or failure of rhinoplasty. We
would like to examine the pros and cons of commonly used autologous materials. Before surgery, it is necessary
to decide which tip graft materials are suitable for this patient. Ear cartilage is mainly used as a columellar strut,
and has a great advantage in that it is used without damaging the anatomical structures of the septal cartilage
and alar cartilage.
However, ear cartilage has limitations in tip projection.
Septal cartilage is often used in the form of septal extension, but in Asians, the amount of septal cartilage is insufficient or weak, so caution is needed.
Septal extension is a very attractive surgical method for Asians because it is a powerful tip projection tool. Alternatively, good results can be obtained if a septal extension graftf using septal cartilage is used. Rib cartilage is
mainly used in secondary rhinoplasty, but recently, it is also increasingly used in primary rhinoplasty. The greatest advantage is the abundant amount and hardness of cartilage, and it has the great advantage of being able
to perform nasal septum reconstruction, columellar base augmentation, and dorsal augmentation at the same
time.
However, when excessive tip projection occurs, tip skin thinning may occur, and there may be disadvantages in
that it looks like a plunginp tip when smiling. In addition, there is always a possibility that warping will occur, so
care must be taken to make a symmetrical tip graft.
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Clinical Anatomy in Endoscopic Forehead Lift
Choi, Ik Kyun
CHOI Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Endoscopic forehead lift has been widely practiced due to highly satisfaction for both men and women of all
ages. To perform a successful endoscopic forehead lift, the surgeon should acquire knowledge of upper facial
anatomy and be able to integrate that knowledge into an endoscopic view of the operation. But the appearance
in the actual endoscopic surgical field is often different from the illustration or atlas of anatomy. To help beginners of the endoscopic forehead lift, this presentation will briefly introduce the upper facial anatomy essential
for performing endoscopic forehead lift and compare and explain what the illustrations of atlas look like in the
actual endoscopic surgical fields.
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Debatable Issues in the Endoscopic Forehead Lift
Lee, Seung Ryul
TIMEPLUS Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

There are many debatable issues in the endoscopic forehead lift and appropriate decisions about them are
essential to obtain the optimal results. Preoperatively, you have to decide in some cases that the endoscopic
forehead lift is necessary or not. Intraoperatively, the determination of the number of incisions, the plane of dissection, the extent of dissection, the release of medial brow depressor muscle and the fixation method affect
the operation time and the long-term results. Furthermore, it is important to know how to minimize discomfort
in patients during or after surgery. A series of processes to present the debatable issues and seek appropriate
decisions will continue to achieve better surgical outcomes.
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My Surgical Practice in Breast Reconstruction with
ETHICON Solution
Jin, Ung Sik
Seoul National Univ., Korea
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Various Surgical Techniques in Prepectoral Implant
Reconstruction
Kim, Young Seok
Yonsei Univ., Korea
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Differentiation of Brow Ptosis vs Blepharoptosis
Kim, Byeong Cheol
BCI Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

There are several reasons for the habit of opening eyes by raising eyebrows. It is easily diagnosed as blepharoptosis in these cases because the patients open their eyes while raising their eyebrows. But in the cases of brow
ptosis and dermatochalasis of eyelids, the patients also lift their eyebrows when they open their eyes.
Like these, we sometimes confuse brow ptosis with dermatochalasis of eyelids. Despite the different causes,
there is a common habit of opening eyes by raising eyebrows using forehead muscles. To determine whether
brow lifting is necessary or not, it is important to understand exactly the clinical features of these two diagnosis
entities.
The patients with brow ptosis use forehead muscles to raise the eyebrow position. The position of the original
eyebrows is low when the eyes close. So, the vision is blocked by the low-positioned eyebrows when opening
the eyes, so the patients raise their eyebrows when they open their eyes. In this case, brow lifting is required
with/without double eyelid surgery.
On the other hand, Almost all patients with blepharoptosis use forehead muscles to compensate for the lack of
eye-opening force, so the eyebrows are placed higher than the normal position when opening the eyes. But the
position of the eyebrows is normal when closing the eyes. After ptosis correction is performed, the eyebrows return to their normal position.
However, there are also cases that brow ptosis and blepharoptosis are simultaneously present. We should keep
in mind that we must choose the appropriate surgery after an accurate diagnosis is preceded, and Periorbital
surgery affects the position of the eyebrows after surgery. Postoperative changes in the position of the eyebrows
have a great influence on the overall eye shape, which greatly affects the outcome of the surgery.
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Safe and Effective Endoscopic Dissection in
Supraorbital Area
You, Kyung Han
Geunal Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Endoscopic Brow Lift for Symmetry
Hong, Jeong Geun
Metro Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The asymmetric brow is a relatively common in both cosmetic and reconstructive patients. Brow asymmetry can
be due to a variety of etiologies. In cosmetic patients, it is important to note forehead/brow asymmetry, especially before upper blepharoplasty. Not addressing brow ptosis at the time of upper blepharoplasty may lead to
aggravate brow asymmetry and outcomes. In patients with facial nerve injury brow ptosis, clinicians must make
treatment decisions on the temporary or permanent nature of facial nerve dysfunction. Surgeons should be familiar with various brow lift procedures and select techniques individualized to the patient.
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Comprehensive Understandings of Midcheek Aging
Lee, Su Hyun
Atop Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The midfacial aging is dynamic, multifactorial process. And both intrinsic and extrinsic factors affect to all component of facial anatomy. Inter-personally, layer by layer, and evenly within the same layer, facial aging does not
occur homogenously. It is not yet well understood whether the changes occurring at a particular level are primary in that level or secondary to the changes that occur in the level immediately below. But, face ages in predictable way.
There are five layers in face, and each layer undergo its own aging process. Let’s take a look at the aging process
layer by layer and specific midfacial regions.
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Elements of Decision Making for the Optimal
Midcheek Rejuvenation
Song, Jennifer K.
HiU Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Midcheek Lift for Paralyzed Lower Eyelid
Oh, Tae Suk
Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

Ectropion of a paralyzed lower eyelid is associated with
inferior displacement of the lower eyelid. A variety of operative techniques have been introduced for improving
paralyzed eyelid. All of them aim to restore its position,
reinforce the suspension structures. Those techniques
include lower eyelid slings made of autogenous materials such as palmaris tendon graft, temporalis fascia, or
fascia lata. Some studies report that the sling technique
with autologous tendon or the anchoring suspension
method results in long-term recurrence. There are no
studies comparing the results of different techniques.
Botti et al. introduced vertical midface lifting with a
periorbital anchoring method for ectropion correction.
In patients with facial paralysis, drooping of soft tissue
and muscle atrophy are observed, and soft tissue deficit
can be compensated by elevating the midface flap. Elevation of the subperiosteal midface not only repositions
the midface structure but also restores the lower eyelids
to their normal anatomical position. 10 Their study dealt
with various types of retraction, including cicatricial, involutional, and paralytic ectropion. Among the patients,
only 8.5% had lower eyelid retraction due to facial palsy.
Most of the cases involved blepharoplasty-induced ectropion (56.8%). There have been no reports about midface lifts performed on patients with lower lid retraction
focusing on paralytic ectropion. In this study, we report
our experience with the suspension sling and lower
eyelidsupporting midface lift techniques with quantitative measurements
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Keynote Speech 2.
Anatomic and Aesthetic Considerations for
Restoration of Facial Shape in Aging Western and
Asian Patients

Keynote Speech 2.

Anatomic and Aesthetic Considerations for
Restoration of Facial Shape in Aging Western and
Asian Patients
Stuzin, James
UMHC-Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center, USA

Surgical rejuvenation of the aging face remains a complex procedure that is based on a comprehensive understanding of facial anatomy and the anatomic and aesthetic changes which occur in aging. While are there are a
multitude of techniques to preform a facelift, perhaps more important than technical solutions is having a patient specific understanding of the aesthetic goals of the procedure and how to individualize technique to create the desired aesthetic outcome. This lecture will focus on facial anatomy as well as the morphologic changes
which occur in facial aging. The technical nuances of the Extended SMAS procedure will be discussed as well
as how to individualize this versatile procedure to restore facial shape in both the Western and Asian patients.
Methods to minimize scar perceptibility and surgical stigmata will be emphasized.
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Keynote Speech 3.
Comprehensive Understanding and Treatment of
the Adult Unilateral Cleft Nasal Deformity

Keynote Speech 3.

Comprehensive Understanding and Treatment of the
Adult Unilateral Cleft Nasal Deformity
Marcus, Jeffrey
Duke University, USA

Those who routinely perform cleft rhinoplasty, in addition to cosmetic or functional rhinoplasty in the noncleft
patient, readily acknowledge that cleft septorhinoplasty is the single most challenging rhinoplasty to perform.
The reasons for this are emphasized in this discussion, but derive from the complexity of the structural deformity
with attendant misconceptions, multiple sites of potential functional obstruction, and the effects of prior surgery. For this reason, those who perform cleft rhinoplasty must not only be highly skilled rhinoplasty surgeons
but must also have a strong background of understanding cleft pathoanatomy.
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Rhinoplasty 1. Nasal Tip Surgery : Projections and Refinements

Best Indication for Septal Extension Graft
Ham, Ki Weon
Eight Plastic Surgery, Korea

- Nasal tip position, control, and maintenance are among the most critical elements of a successful rhinoplasty
and are influenced by surgical approach, maneuvers, and postsurgical healing.
- Columellar struts and septal extension grafts are both commonly used in modern rhinoplasty to affect projection and refinement of the nasal tip.
- The septal extension graft, first introduced by Byrd et al. in 1997, achieved fixing a graft on the caudal or dorsal
septum between both of the lower lateral cartilages while controlling nasal lengthening and tip projection, rotation, and shape.
Methods of Septal Extension Graft
Autologous tissues
- Septal cartilage
- Costal cartilage
- Conchal cartilage
Allo-materials
- Porous polyethylene sheets
- Polycaprolactone (PCL) mesh
Indication
- No history of previous septoplasty or Jaw Surgery (Maxillary anterior segmental osteotomy)
- In combined with septoplasty
- Thick nasal tip skin
- Short & retruded columella
- Lower lateral cartilages are very small & weak
- Contracted nose (Other operative techniques do not allow for sufficient tip projection)
- Need to greater maintenance of tip rotation-
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Rhinoplasty 1. Nasal Tip Surgery : Projections and Refinements

Best Indication for Columella Strut Graft
Shim, Jinhee
S Class Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The columella strut graft has proven to be a valuable tool for rhinoplasty surgeons. When used with appropriate
and appropriate surgical precautions, results are predictable and consistent. Surgeons should consider the following key factors when evaluating a patient for rhinoplasty and planning to use a columella strut: • Tip unification. • Correction of medial crural asymmetry. • Maintenance of tip projection. • Establishment of a foundation for
nasal tip refinement. • Use of tip sutures/invisible grafts if possible. • Optimization of long-term results and reduction of the revision rate.
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Rhinoplasty 1. Nasal Tip Surgery : Projections and Refinements

Best Indication for Hybrid Graft (Septal Extension +
Columella Strut)
Kim, Hyun Soo
GRIDA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

In Asian rhinoplasty, septal extension graft and columellar strut graft for itself are very useful technique for nasal
tip surgery. Moreover they are more powerful, when used togeher.
In this presentation, we will discuss about advantages of hybrid graft(septal extension + columellar strut) including best indications.
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Rhinoplasty 2.
Management of the Dorsum

Rhinoplasty 2. Management of the Dorsum

Correction of Hump and Wide Bony Dorsum in Asian
Rhinoplasty
Jeong, Jin Wook
View Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Nasal hump surgery is frequently regarded as a reduction surgery. But a number of asian hump noses have relatively less prominent hump with a low profile and underprojected tip. Therefore management strategy should
focus on achieving ideal nasal profile and not on hump removal. Amount of hump resection should be tailored
based on the predicted amount of dorsal augmentation and tip projection. Tip plasty including projection,
rotation and definition is performed in most cases and particularly important in pseudo hump patient with underprojected tip or drooping tip. Dorsal implant is often performed in a low profile nose and saddle type hump
nose. However, it is difficult to match the contour when the radix is deep or the residual hump is present. The 3D
printing implant can be helpful to match the contour and to reduce implant related problem. Morselized cartilage or fascia graft is useful to fill in 2 mm or less concavity of the radix area. Moreover, Alloderm for disguising
osteotomy sites and minor contour irregularities instead of using implant. Conservative humpectomy as rasping
or composite resection is performed in mild hump and component humpectomy in moderate to severe hump.
Following humpectomy, there is often flat and wide bony dorsum including an inverted V-shaped or open-roof
deformity. In this case, the width of osteocatilageous vault should be reduced by performing lateral and medial
osteotomies and spreader graft to prevent open-roof deformity. Balancing the humpectomy and nasal tip projection with dorsal contouring would be the key to asian hump surgery.
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Rhinoplasty 2. Management of the Dorsum

Saddle Nose
Choi, Jong Woo
Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
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Rhinoplasty 2. Management of the Dorsum

Management of Deviated Dorsum
Seo, Hyung Joon
Pusan National Univ., Korea
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Rhinoplasty 3.
Perialar Refinement

Rhinoplasty 3. Perialar Refinement

Philtrum Surgery Including Vertical Reduction (The
Modfied Subnasal Lip Lifting with Endonasal Flaps)
Jo, Gil Hwan
MISOU Plastic Surgery, Korea

The philtrum is a critical aesthetic unit that contributes to the characteristics and naturalness of the human facial
expression. The philtrum plays a crucial role in the appearance of the upper lip in repose and facial expression.
The upper lip is divided into subunits by the philtral columns extending from the nasal sills to the cutaneous-vermilion junction (white roll). The color and elevation of the white roll are created by pars marginalis fibers of the
orbicularis oris. We should remember that the phlitral columns are created by contralateral orbicularis oris fibers
that cross the midline to insert directly into the overlying dermis. There is another explanation the columns are
formed by a thickening of the orbicularis muscle and an increase of connective tissues. What's important is that
the lip, including the philtrum and white roll, is an actively moving unit. Facial expression affects unsightly scarring around the lips. I am personally concerned about the flaws of immovable philtrum reconstruction and violating the white roll for cheiloplasty. This Upper Lip Lift is often performed as an adjunctive procedure to Facial
Rejuvenation but possibly performed independently for adequate cases. Addressing the long upper lip has
been classified in subnasal skin excision and vermillion advancement technique. I have primarily performed traditional subnasal lip lifting with endonasal flaps for the past few years to avoid a conspicuously continuous scar.
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Rhinoplasty 3. Perialar Refinement

Perinasal Augmentation
Kim, Baek Kyu
Seoul National Univ., Korea
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Rhinoplasty 3. Perialar Refinement

Alar Base Surgery Including Weir Excision
Kim, Jae In
Esmé Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Alar flaring is one of the most common problems in
Asian nose surgery. To solve alar flaring, improving
vertical length of nasal tip and shape of alar cartilage
should be a priority, but in addition, depending on the
patient, alar base surgery including Weir excision may
be required. In many Asian cases, alar flaring is corrected
through various tip plasty methods without alar base
surgery or Weir excision (Fig. 1, 2). However, if the tip
plasty alone is not sufficient to correct the flaring, alar
base surgery or Weir excision is required (Fig. 3, 4). In this
session, I would like to presentation about algorithmic
and systemic approach of alar base surgery including
Weir excision through various journal review and personal experience(including photo and video presentation).
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Rhinoplasty 4.
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Rhinoplasty 4. Advanced Techniques in Secondary Rhinoplasty

Correction of Pinched Tip Deformity
Suh, Man Koon
JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Pinched tip deformity can be caused by several issues: improperly performed cartilage suture techniques, buckling or disruption of lateral crura, contracture, L-shaped implant and cartilage over-graft on the dome of lower
lateral cartilages, et al. Depending on the causes, pinched tip can be corrected using the following operative
techniques; augmentation of pinched soft tissue with cartilage or dermal graft, alar rim graft, alar batten graft,
lateral crural onlay graft, lateral crural strut graft, alar spreader graft and wing graft attached to cartilage onlay
graft.
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Rhinoplasty 4. Advanced Techniques in Secondary Rhinoplasty

Secondary Rhinoplasty: Dorsum
Park, Sung Wan
April31 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

There are many causes of secondary rhinoplasty, since dorsal augmentation in Asian rhinoplasty relies majorly
on alloplastic implants.
On nasal dorsum, the causes of secondary rhinoplasty include cosmetically improving the nasal aesthetic profile,
resolving implant demarcation along with skin thinning, correction of deviation, and correction of contraction
problems accompanying inflammation. Also in some cases, it may be necessary to remove foreign body materials such as threads and fillers and then augment dorsum.
I would like to discuss about which factors should be considered in the approach and management of the dorsal implant and capsule, and which plane to dissection and method, Also, in order to solve the dorsal problem,
which autogenous graft tissue should be used to reinforce skin envelope and replace the implant for obtaining
safer and more stable results.
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Rhinoplasty 4. Advanced Techniques in Secondary Rhinoplasty

Contracted Nose
Jeong, Jae Yong
THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea
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Free Paper 2

Proposal of Safe and Aseptic Dilution Method of Benzalkonium in
Skin and Mucosal Preparation
Shin, Se Ho•Lee, Ju Ho•Woo, Sang Seok•Kim, Ki Hyun•Kim, Seong Hwan•Choi, Jai Koo•
Suh, In Suck*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital, College of Medicine, Hallym University,
Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Benzalkonium is an surface disinfectant that
is widely used as a hand sanitizer, soap, and gargle.
Depending on the intended use, the concentration of
benzalkonium varies, but generally up to 0.1% can be
used as a disinfectant for skin and mucosa. Since it has
less mucosal and skin irritation than povidone iodine,
chlorhexidine, and alcohol, it is widely used in facial
surgery as a preparation. We suggest the safe way using
benzalkonium in skin and mucosal preparation before
facial surgery.
Methods: 0.1% benzalkonium has been used as skin
and mucosal preparation before surgeries from 2007
to 2020. 10cc of 10% benzalkonium was mixed with
1000cc of distilled water and diluted to 0.1% weekly.
Results: There were 6 cases of chemical burn due to improperly diluted benzalkonium. All patients had 1st to
superficial 2nd degree chemical burn and were healed
through proper management, and there were no other
complications. In addition, since the dilution method
previously used was not sterile, it was also contrary to
the criteria for the Healthcare Accreditation. Afterwards,
the method of diluting benzalkonium was improved.
Per patient, 1.3cc of 10% benzalkonium and 100cc of
normal saline were mixed immediately before facial surgery, and the remaining diluted solution was discarded.
Through this, it is possible to dilute benzalkonium safely
and without contamination.
Conclusion: Properly diluted benzalkonium is suitable
for skin and mucosal preparation before facial surgery
because it has little irritation to the skin, cornea, nasal
mucosa, oromucosa. When diluted to an appropriate
dose, benzalkonium can be used safely without complications.
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Free Paper 2

Air Bubbles in the Breast Implant Which Was Misunderstood as
Implant Rupture
Kim, Jin Kwan•Park, Min Suk•Jun, Dai Won•Kim, Young Jin•Lee, Jung Ho*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, The Catholic University of Korea Bucheon St.Mary's Hospital, Bucheon, Korea

Purpose: Implant rupture is a well-known complication
of breast implants. Among the various imaging techniques, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the most
accurate technique in the evaluation of implant integrity. When rupture occurs, various signs (linguine sign,
subcapsular line, teardrop sign, key-hole sign, salad oil
sign, etc) can be found on MRI. We have experienced a
case of suspicious implant rupture, which proved to be
large air bubbles without implant rupture.
Methods: A 58-year-old female patient with left breast
cancer received prepectoral breast reconstruction with
a 300 cc smooth, round, moderate-plus silicone gel implant (Mentor®). 26 months later after reconstruction,
about 2cm sized T1-low, T2-bright signal intensity lesion
was found in the implant (salad oil sign) and subcapsular lines were also noted on the breast MRI (Fig. 1, Fig. 2).
Under the impression of implant rupture, an explorative
operation was performed.
Results: The implant was intact, but multiple air bubbles were found inside the implant shell (Fig.3). We
placed a new implant with the same specifications, and
there have been no complications during the follow-up
period.
Conclusion: Because the implant shell is gas permeable
and silicone gel dissolves a lot of gas, implant air bubbles can be formed without rupture. On MRI, the findings of implant air bubbles resemble those of implant
rupture. To prevent unnecessary operation, surgeons
should aware of this entity and try to differentiate it
from implant rupture.
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Free Paper 2

Repairing A Pseudocyst-like Large Soft Tissue Pocket after
Massive Filler Injection on Buttock
Woo, Sang Seok•Kim, Ki Hyun•Shin, Se Ho•Lee, Ju Ho•Kim, Seong Hwan•Choi, Jai Koo•
Suh, In Suck*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym University College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Buttock augmentation using fillers is widely
practiced without a proof of safety for improving the
contour, size and shape of the buttocks. However, complications, including foreign body reaction, inflammation, and focal infection, can be aggravated by massive
filler migration, which forms a peudocapsule-like large
soft tissue pocket.
Methods: Two patients with history of massive foreign
body injection on both buttocks visited our clinic. A
56-year old female had a 6 x 5cm sized skin and soft
tissue defect on sacral area with dead space extended
through whole buttock. Sinus tracts were connected to
both ischial areas, together forming a large pocket. By
using an air-dermatome, which usually used for harvesting skin graft, total resection of inflammatory tissue was
done. The defect was covered by double opposing rotation flap. A 50-year old female had continuing abscess
formation with diffuse cellulitis, spreaded through right
buttock to upper lateral pelvic area and thigh due to
filler migration . She underwent incision and drainage
twice at local clinic, but purulent discharge was keep
draining. After additional incisions and methylene blue
dye, en-block resection of pseudocapsule and local flap
coverage was done.
Results: Wounds were healed without any early and
late complications such as flap necrosis, seroma or hematoma collection, recurrence of abscess formation.
Conclusion: After massive filler injection, pseudocyst,
or pocket often formed due to filler migration, which
induces inflammation and infection. We introduce two
cases of massive filler injection underwent en bloc resection and reconstruction with large fasciocutaneous
flap and showed good outcomes in our clinic.
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Free Paper 2

Aesthetic Reconstruction of Full-thickness Defects on Upper and
Lower Eyelids Using Chondromucosal Composite Graft
Woo, Sang Seok•Kim, Ki Hyun•Shin, Se Ho•Lee, Ju Ho•Kim, Seong Hwan•Choi, Jai Koo•
Suh, In Suck*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym University College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: The anatomy of eyelids is multifaceted by
which the eyelids can protect and lubricate the globes
and cornea. Therefore, the reconstruction of a full-thickness defect of eyelids should be approached by three
lamella methods: a mucosal component replacing the
conjunctiva, a cartilage component for the tarsal plate,
and a flap or skin graft for the skin of the eyelid.
Methods: An 87-year old female had a sebaceous
carcinoma on the right upper eyelid and two female
patients (80-year old, 67-year old) had basal cell carcinoma on lateral canthal area of the right lower eyelid. A
64-year old male patient had cicatricial entropion and
symblepharon on right upper and lower eyelid. Patients
underwent full thickness excision of the tumor with a
5-mm safety margin and contracture excision. A chondromucosal graft was harvested from the nasal septum
for the posterior lamella. Fricke flap and Mustarde flap
were used for the anterior lamella of upper and lower
eyelids.
Results: There was no recurrence of cancer after the surgery and the levator function of upper eyelid was normal. The color match of the flap was excellent, and the
eyelash was maintained without loss of hair, showing
satisfactory results. There was no deformity of eyebrow
and perforation inside the nasal septum.
Conclusion: Reconstruction of the full thickness defect
of eyelids is not easy for plastic surgeons. By interpolated temporal forehead flap including eyebrow and
rotation flap with composite chondromucosal graft, we
can achieve functional and aesthetic result without any
complications such as ectropion or entropion.
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Free Paper 2

Muscle Sparing Six-Point Upper Blepharoplasty for Asian Male
Patients
Jun, Daiwon1*•Lee, Moon Ki2•Lee, Seungjun2
1

Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Bucheon St. Mary's Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of
Korea, Seoul, 2Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Armed Forces Capital Hospital, Seongnam, Korea

Purpose: Dermatochalasis is a consequence of aging
and results in various problems such as tired look, dry
eye syndrome or reduced vision. Although the demand
for upper blepharoplasty is growing in the senescing
world, the demand from male patients has been generally overlooked. The aim of this study was to introduce
a novel method of upper blepharoplasty in Asian male
patients.
Methods: From May 2018 to March 2021, a total of
40 male patients who had undergone bilateral upper
blepharoplasty were retrospectively reviewed. Incisions
were made with 15c blades, and skin excision was
performed while preserving the OOM. After exposing
the intact OOM, six 1-mm slit incisions were made with
5-mm intervals starting from a point that was 5 mm medial to the medial limbus (Fig 1). Tarso-muscular sutures
were made on these six slit incisions with 7-0 nylon sutures.
Results: No patient was lost during the follow-up period. The mean patient age was 52.75±4.98 years and
mean operation time was 64.45±15.62 min. No notable
complications were observed, except for one patient
with an asymmetric fold (Fig 2).
Conclusion: The aim of this study was to provide a
reliable method for upper blepharoplasty in older
male patients. Favorable outcomes were achieved and
maintained for up to 6 months after surgery (Fig 3, 4).
Although more complex and invasive measures are
required in cases of secondary blepharoplasty or true
ptosis, the authors believe that muscle-sparing six-point
fixation upper blepharoplasty grants natural and durable creases in Asian male patients within a short recovery time.
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Free Paper 2

Various Options of the Flap Choice in Functional and Aesthetic
Microsurgical Reconstruction in Head and Neck Region
Lee, Ju Ho•Kim, Ki Hyun•Woo, Sang Seok•Shin, Se Ho•Choi, Jae Ku•Kim, Seong Hwan•
Suh, In Suck*
Plastic and reconstructive surgery, Kangnam Sarcred Heart Hospital, College of Medicine, Hallym University, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: As the incidence of head and neck cancer
increases and ablation becomes extensive, reconstruction using free flaps has been actively performed. It is
difficult to select the type of flap considering various
components such as a location or size of the defect. We
introduce the principle of flap choice functional and
aesthetic reconstruction in head and neck region
Methods: Based on the experience of cooperative head
and neck reconstructive surgery with otolaryngology
for 10 years from January 2011, we established the
principle of selecting an appropriate flap according to
the patient. First, we measure the size of the defect to
ensure that there is no raw surface, excessive tension or
leakage and consider the location to determine whether only resurfacing or tubing is required. Finally, the flap
is selected in consideration of special structure to be
restored.
Results: We follow the algorithm that considers the size,
location, and special structures of the defect and select
the flap that matches each characteristic. (figure 1-3) As
a result of selecting and operating the flap according to
this principle, the occurrence of complications has been
decreased and aesthetic and functional restoration become possible.
Conclusion: It is impossible to select a perfect flap in
head and neck reconstruction. It is important to choose
the most appropriate flap for the patient, and it is important to follow good principles.
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Free Paper 2

Immediate Secondary Rhinoplasty with Folded Dermofat Graft
for Resolving Complications of Silicone Implant
Koh, In Chang•Kim, Hoon•Kim, Jong Hyup•Lim, Soo Yeon*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive surgery, Konyang University Hospital, University of Konyang College of Medicine,
Myunggok Medical Research Center, Daejeon, Korea

Purpose: Among various rhinoplasty techniques, silicone implant augmentation rhinoplasty has been widely used because it is relatively easy to perform, and the
outcome is satisfactory. However, this technique may
lead to complications such as ischemia and necrosis,
followed by over-augmentation. The most appropriate management of these complications is immediate
implant removal and revision operation after healing
of the accompanying inflammation. Nonetheless, the
patient has to tolerate a low dorsal nasal height for the
intervening period.
Methods: A 34-year-old woman underwent rhinoplasty
with a silicone implant. After 40 months, the dorsum of
the nose turned red and slightly swollen, probably due
to excessive pressure from the implant. In addition, the
contour of the implant was conspicuous as the skin at
the tip of the nose became thinner (Fig. 1.). We planned
a one-step operation with a folded dermofat graft harvested from the inguinal area while simultaneously removing the implant.
Results: The implant and adherent scar tissues were
completely removed. The dermofat was harvested
from the left inguinal area and folded. The folded graft
was inserted into the pocket of the nasal dorsum and
fixed transcutaneously on the nasal root. The wound
healed without complications. At the outpatient clinic
follow-up after 7 months, the shape of the nose was satisfactory, with no complications (Fig. 2.).
Conclusion: Using this surgical method, implant-related complications after augmentation rhinoplasty with a
silicone implant can be managed effectively. Simultaneously, patient satisfaction during the treatment period
can also be achieved.
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What Did the Historical Chinese Beauties Look Like? An Analysis
of Portrait and Biography of 100 Beauties (百美新詠圖傳, 1792)
Hwang, Kun*•Wu, Xiajing
Inha University School of Medicine, Department of Plastic Surgery, Inha University School of Medicine, Incheon, Korea

Purpose: The aim of this study was to elucidate the
appearance of historical Chinese beauties by analyzing
Portrait and Biography of 100 Beauties (1792).
Methods: The 103 women who appear in this work
were categorized as historical or mythological figures,
and the reason for their inclusion was classified as
beauty, talent, or both. Descriptions of beauties were
classified as general literary descriptions or specific descriptions of their appearance.
Results: Among them, 42.7% were depicted as both
beautiful and talented, while 42.7% were only described
as beautiful. The remainder were included because of
their talent only. Almost four-fifths (78.6%) were described as chaste, while the remaining one-fifth (21.4%)
were presented as licentious. About half (48.5%) were
queen consorts, princesses, imperial concubines, or palace women. Courtesans and singing girls (17.5%) and
concubines of influential officials and scholars (16.5%)
followed. Forty-six women had specific descriptions of
their appearance, most often of their face (33.5%), followed by their body (16.5%), manners (7.3%), fragrance
(4.3%), and clothes (2.4%). The most frequent descriptions of specific attributes were found for the hair (7.4%),
eyebrows (6.7%), eyes (5.5%), skin (5.5%) and body
shape (4.9%). Among the 114 talents possessed by 59
beauties, the most celebrated talents were entertaining
skills (42.1%), followed by literary skills (27.2%), and intelligence (21.1%). Three women were included owing
to their make-up skills. Chaste beauties were depicted
as more likely to have a happy fate than licentious beauties (OR: 16.8, p<0.01).
Conclusion: This analysis might be helpful for understanding the concept of beauty throughout Chinese
history. (NRF-2020R1I1A2054761)
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Toe Deformity of a Gilt-bronze Pensive Bodhisattva Statue
Hwang, Kun*
Plastic Surgery, Inha University College of Medicine, Incheon, Korea

Purpose: Pensive Bodhisattva (National Treasure #83,
Fig 1) has hyperextended first metatarsophalangeal
joint and flexed interphalangeal joint. In Korea, the pensive Bodhisattva is generally considered to depict the
Maitreya Bodhisattva (future Buddha). Normally, it is impossible to hyperextend the first metatarsophalangeal
joint and flex the first interphalangeal joint with the remaining toes neutral. The statue has hallux hammertoe
(hallux malleus) or claw toe.
Methods: Why the artist who made this statue (600650 AD) made a ‘deformed’ toe in a sacred statue of the
future Buddha. A likely interpretation is that the model,
who was believed to be Buddhist nun or monk, had that
deformity. Then, why did that Buddhist nun or monk
have a toe deformity?
Results: Recently, a cross-sectional survey was conducted with foot and ankle examinations of monks in Thailand. In 208 monks, common foot and ankle problems
were callosity (70.8%), toe deformities (18.2%), plantar
fasciitis (13.4%), metatarsalgia (3.8%), and numbness
(2.9%). Hallux valgus was found in 14.4% and claw toe in
4.3%. The reasons for monks’ foot deformities are: 1) Thai
monks usually walk without wearing shoes for long periods each day, causing increased pressure on the plantar surface; 2) Monks walk in rural areas that do not have
smooth surfaces or on concrete or dirt roads; 3) Monks
cease wearing shoes when they are ordained. Prior to
that, their feet usually have not been accustomed to
barefoot walking.
Conclusion: It is thought think that early 7th-century
Buddhist monks, who practiced strict asceticism, walked
barefoot or wooden shoes without cushion. (NRF2020R1I1A2054761)
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Aesthetic Outcomes of Postoperative Botulinum
Toxin Type A Injection in Thyroidectomy Wound
Closure
Moon, Yi-Jun•Chung, Jae-Ho*•Hwang, Na Hyun•Lee, Hyung-Chul•
Park, Ho-Jin•Lee, Byung-Il•Park, Seung-Ha•Yoon, Eul-Sik
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Korea University College of Medicine, Anam, Seoul,
Korea

Purpose: Recent research has indicated that postoperative botulinum toxin type A injection in thyroidectomy
wounds can possibly impede scar formation. We sought
to assess the effects of botulinum toxin type A injection
in thyroidectomy scars.
Methods: A prospective study was conducted from
March 2019 to February 2022. Total 72 patients were enrolled in a single center who all underwent subcuticular
suturing during closures of open thyroidectomy and
early scar management with nonablative fractional laser
and intralesional triamcinolone injection. Botulinum
toxin type A was injected immediately after skin suture
on 36 patients (Group 2), while the rest 36 patients did
not undergo injection (Group 1). Patients were seen at
6 months postoperatively and two blinded observers
rated its outcome with Vancouver Scar Scale (VSS).
Results: Mean postoperative VSS scores of two observers were compared within two groups. Group 2 showed
significantly lower scores in vascularity (1.26±0.89 in
Group 1, 0.86±0.73 in Group 2), pigmentation (1.14±0.77
in Group 1, 0.69±0.74 in Group 2), pliability (1.00±0.74
in Group 1, 0.63±0.55 in Group 2). Total VSS scores also
showed a significant difference (4.06±1.81 in Group 1,
2.74±1.51 in Group 2) between the two groups. There
was no significant difference in scar height.
Conclusion: Patient group who underwent immediate postoperative botulinum toxin type A injection
showed favorable scar results including its vascularity,
pigmentation, pliability, and its total result. Surprisingly,
scar height showed no significant difference between
the two groups. We believe this result can contribute
to developing postoperative wound management in
thyroidectomy wound closure with the most favorable
outcomes.
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Experimental Study on Polycaprolactone Scaffold
Cell-based Nasal Implant Using 3D Printing
Khan, Galina•Park, Eun Soo*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Soonchunhyang University Bucheon Hospital, Bucheon, Korea

Purpose: This study was conducted to address the
potential of combining porous biocompatible scaffolds with primary cells, autologous diced cartilage in
cartilage tissue engineering in the animal model. The
purpose of this study is an experimental evaluation of
polycaprolactone (PCL) scaffold cell-based nasal implant using three-dimensional printing.
Methods: In this study, we applied hollow PCL cage
scaffolds with 200um and 400 um pore sizes. The scaffolds were divided into three groups (n=4 for each
group): (1) PCL cage scaffolds loaded with agarose gel
and chondrocytes; (2) PCL cage scaffolds loaded with
agarose gel and fibroblasts and (3) PCL cages loaded
with autologous diced cartilage. In each group, chondrocytes and fibroblasts were seeded into the agarose
gel at a density of 5x106 cells/mL.
Results: All implants showed sufficient integration into
the surrounding tissue. It was revealed that chondrocytes were proliferated and differentiated better in the
“400um” scaffolds than in the “200 um” group. However,
pore size of 200 um was optimal for fibroblasts’ proliferation. In addition, the results of our study showed that
the use of PCL based scaffolds are able to obtain the
desirable stable augmentation effect with almost none
of the changes of contour.
Conclusion: In this study, both groups: (1) PCL cage
scaffolds loaded with agarose gel and chondrocytes;
and (2) PCL cages loaded with autologous diced cartilage demonstrated chondrogenic potential with
scaffolds with 400um pore size. The PCL cage scaffolds
loaded with agarose gel and fibroblasts demonstrated
potential in cartilage tissue formation within the pore
size of 200 um.
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Clinical Use of Perioperative Magnetic Resonance
Imaging-based Breast Volumetric Analysis in Final
Implant Volume Prediction for Two-stage Breast
Reconstruction
Kim, Min Ji•Kim, Tae Wook•Hahn, Hyung Min•Lee, Il Jae*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Ajou University School of Medicine and Graduate
School of Medicine, Suwon, Korea

Purpose: Breast volume is an important factor in breast
reconstruction; however, the surgeon is expected to deliver the volume expectation with his inspiration. Therefore, objective volumetry must be developed. This study
aimed to conduct a Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
based breast volumetric analysis. With periodic analysis
of two-stage breast reconstruction in breast cancer patients, we suggest the possibility of clinical use of breast
volumetry in final implant volume prediction.
Methods: This retrospective study included 140 patients who underwent unilateral two-stage prosthetic
breast reconstruction (tissue expander followed by implant insertion) between January 2017, and December
2019. The MRI image was converted into a 3-D image
with a reconstruction program (A-VIEW®, Coreline Soft,
Seoul, Korea). An MRI image was obtained preoperatively and at 1, 3, 6, 12, and 24 months postoperatively.
The volume of the breast was calculated using artificial
intelligence.
Results: Maximized breast volume and differences
were noted at 1 month compared with the preoperative
volume, and minimized volume was noted at 1 year.
The correlation between MRI-based preoperative breast
volumetry and the mastectomy specimen volume
was 0.611. Analysis of the volume difference between
the MRI-based preoperative state and the real implant
volume showed a minimal difference at 1 year postoperatively. The final implant size prediction formula
was calculated using the 1-year postoperative volume
(p<0.001, R2=0.594).
Conclusion: MRI-based breast volumetry could be a
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useful method for surgeons to objectively inspect preoperative planning. Moreover, since the postoperative
volume before surgery can be predicted using our formula, our study can promote more scientific and objective breast reconstruction surgeries.
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Clinical Aesthetics of the Nose for Filler Injection
Jung, Gyu Sik*
Department of Plastic Surgery, GLAD Plastic Surgery Clinic, Daegu, Korea

Purpose: Knowledge pertaining to the type of approach is necessary in view of the reference, including
the absoluteness and relativity of beauty in terms of the
face and nose features that are desirable to the patient.
Methods: Therefore, the present author discussed the
use of fillers based on the four criteria of beauty for
Asians.
Results: First, in cases where the foreheadis convex from
a lateral view and sellion, a concave nose is considered
beautiful. The nasofrontal angle is formed between the
inferior forehead and the nasal dorsum. Second, when
a horizontal line parallel to the Frankfort line from the
sellion is drawn, it should meet the eyelashes or upper
margin of the pupil in Asians. Third, the dorsal aesthetic
lines should be gently diverging and curve between
the medial brow and the tip-defining points. Fourth, a
straight nose is considered more beautiful for men and
a nasal tip that is 1 to 2 mm higher than the nasal dorsum is considered more beautiful for women. The nasal
dorsum lies slightly behind a line drawn from the radix
to the nasal tip, more so in women than in men.
Conclusion: Therefore, the filler should originate at the
glabella and continue to the columella until the end
of the nose while maintaining the nasofrontal angle.
the columella should be filled with fillers to raise the
nasal tip to create an aesthetically perfect nose shape
Surgeons must be aware of the aesthetic standard and
perform procedures based on this standard to obtain
optimal results
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Phase 2 Randomized, Placebo-Controlled, DoseRanging Study to Evaluate the Safety and Efficacy of
OnabotulinumtoxinA for the Treatment of Platysma
Prominence
You, Jaepil
Allergan Aesthetics, Korea

Purpose: To evaluate the safety and efficacy of onabotulinumtoxinA compared with placebo to reduce the appearance of platysma prominence in adult participants.
Methods: This randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind study evaluated onabotulinumtoxinA in participants with at least moderate platysma prominence (eg, vertical neck bands). Participants meeting all eligibility
criteria were randomized in a 1:1:1 ratio to receive a single treatment of onabotulinumtoxinA high dose (HD),
onabotulinumtoxinA low dose (LD), or placebo on day 1 and followed for 4 months. Efficacy was assessed by
the investigator and participant independently using a valid severity scale, and analyzed by a serial gatekeeping
multiple comparisons procedure.
Results: A total of 171 participants enrolled; 169 were included in the safety population. Participants were predominantly female and white (each >92%); mean age was 50 years and mean body mass index was 22.9 kg/m2.
Treatment with onabotulinumtoxinA HD and LD was associated with a significant ≥1-grade improvement versus placebo at day 14 by investigators (88.2%, 77.8% vs 12.0%, respectively; p<0.0001) and participants (88.2%,
75.9% vs 18.0%, respectively; p<0.0001). Most treatment-related adverse events (AEs) were procedure related,
mild in severity, and consistent with previously published studies; all resolved by study end (HD, 18.5%; LD,
13.6%; placebo, 12.5%). There were no treatment-related serious adverse events. The most common onabotulinumtoxinA-related AE was neck muscle weakness, reported in 5 participants in the HD group.
Conclusion: Treatment of platysma prominence with onabotulinumtoxinA HD or LD is more effective than placebo. OnabotulinumtoxinA yielded a safety profile consistent with the literature.
Disclosures: R Rohrich, DE Bank, V Bertucci, BS Biesman, S Dayan, S Humphrey, D Jones, J Kaufman-Janette, CY
Muhn, JK Rivers, N Solish, and R Weiss are investigators for Allergan Aesthetics, an AbbVie Company. C Harutunian, E Lee, and W Tong are employees of AbbVie and may own AbbVie stock. Allergan Aesthetics (an AbbVie
Company) was the study sponsor. Medical writing support was provided by Maria Lim, PhD of Peloton Advantage, LLC (an OPEN Health company.)
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Newer Understanding of Specific Anatomic Targets
in the Aging Face as Applied to Injectables: Aging
Changes in the Craniofacial Skeleton and Facial
Ligaments
Wong, Chin Ho
W Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Singapore

Logical correction of aging contour changes of the face is based on understanding its structure and the processes involved in the aging appearance. Aging changes are seen at all tissue levels between the skin and bone
although the relative contribution of each component to the overall change of facial appearance has yet to be
satisfactorily determined. Significantly, the facial skeleton changes profoundly with aging as a consequence of
significant resorption of the bones of dental origin in particular. The resultant loss of skeletal projection gives the
visual impression of descent while the reduced ligamentous support leads to laxity of the overlying soft tissues.
Understanding the specific changes of the face with aging is fundamental to achieving optimum correction and
safe use of injectables for facial rejuvenation.
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Pearls of Combination Treatment with Injectable
Toxin and Fillers
Chao, Yates Yen-Yu
CHAO Institute of Aesthetic Medicine, Taiwan

Injectable procedures with toxins and fillers are the most popular procedures in the field of aesthetic medicine.
With more and more treatment modalities, these minimally invasive and quick procedures are frequently combined together in one visit. Usually, treatment combinations could enhance the clinical effects of each other. But
problems could happen when the sequence, ways of application, and dosages are not modified from independent usages. This section is to highlight the tips and things to be avoided when different treatments have to be
administrated together.
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Long-term Follow-ups of Lifting Effects and Volume
Changes in Cases of Collagen Stimulating Agents by
3D Imaging System
Lin, Shangli
Shangli Dermatologic & Aesthetic Clinic, Taiwan

Collagen stimulating products have been used on the market for nearly two decades to correct strcutural volume defect of the face and to restore facial volume that loses in the aging process. The collagen stimulating
ability can vary depening on the type of the agents, the shape of the particles, the carrier, the age of the host
and the location of product placement. The longevity of clinical results also varys a lot and is associated with the
stimulating ability of the product, duration of product degradation and individual differences. In this presentation, I will share my personal observation and analysis of the results in a few cases treated with PCL and PDLLA.
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Simulator and Ultrasonography : 2 Rupture Devices
to Improve the Aesthetic Injections
Ascher, Benjamin
Le Centre IENA, France
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Combination Treatment in Aesthetic Medicine
Piovano, Luca
Chirurgo Plastico Roma, Italy

Background: Ptosis of the eyebrows, prominent and wrinkled forehead may be found both in young adults and
in elderly people. Static wrinkles can be essentially corrected by surgery, whose approach varies from endoscopic to open procedures. Absence of an unanimously accepted treatment algorithm has made difficult to choose
the best option in every cases.
Objective: The aim of the study is to describe the main brow and forehead lift approaches and their applications
in differently featured patients according to the senior author’s (L.P.) experience in order to define an algorithm
of treatment Filler, Botulinum Toxin
Methods: Several brow lift remodeling have been described over years. Literature review about forehead and
brow rejuvenation was examined. In addition to that, 123 brow lift cases of the senior author’s practice have
been analyzed. The algorithm herein proposed was applied
Results: Generally pleasant. In a 10-year follow up period 7 endoscopic cases showed relapse. Scars, inevitable
outcome of any surgical procedures, result pathological in 2 cases, necessitating a “touch-up” to ameliorate the
aesthetic appearance. The proposed algorithm demonstrated effectiveness
Conclusion: Effective correction of brow ptosis passes through a correct clinical evaluation. An individual surgical approach is always advisable. According to our experience each technique finds applicability in selected
cases. Such an algorithm can be beneficial especially for young surgeons to deal with even complex cases necessitating forehead rejuvenation.
Keywords: brow ptosis; forehead lift; rhytids; brow lift; hairline; forehead; endoscopic
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Standardisation vs Personalization
Lam, Stephanie
Central Health Medical Practice Hong Kong, Hong Kong

In this 15 minute presentation, Dr Lam will share her understanding of the limitation of treating patients in a
standardized way and elaborate on how a thorough facial assessment is always necessary to give patient the
best personalised treatment plan and results. She will share tips and tricks on doing this in your daily practice
and illustrate with a variety of cases.
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Anything about Graft Survival
Ryu, Hui Joong
The M Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

There have been a lot of progresses and evolutions in hair transplantation but the single most important topic in
hair transplantation field is always about the survival of the graft.
Even though many discussions and studies have been around for long time, it is still important to remind it and
discuss about it from time to time. Because there will be always something new or forgotten or abandoned that
we can apply to our practice.
So here we will review some studies and discuss with our own opinions and experiences to achieve a possible
consensus.
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Relative Indication & Contraindication of FUT & FUE
Kim, Jin O
New Hair Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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A Male Hairline Design Using Two Hairbands
Choi, Jong Pil
JP Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Over the past decade, hair transplantation technology using hair follicle unit extraction technique has developed remarkably in Korea. In addition, hair transplantation for M-shaped hair loss is gaining popularity. The
normal male hairline has a different form from women. Recently, expectations for reducing the hairline along
with taking drugs are increasing. Even a growing number of men want to reduce their cosmetic hairline. The
connection angle between the frontal and temporal head is formed based on the right angle. It's important that
the height and width of the forehead are symmetrical based on the eyebrows. Setting up a new symmetrical
hairline is not as easy as you think. The author was able to set a new left and right symmetry and height relatively easily and quickly using two hairbands. Therefore, I would like to present a method of designing using videos
and photos.
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Ergonomics in Hair Transplantation
Park, Jae Hyun
Dana Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Purpose: To review the devices, instruments, and techniques developed for ergonomic follicular unit excision
surgery, to present our experience with various ergonomic modifications, and to evaluate the effectiveness of
the related devices, novel concepts, and methods.
Methods: We evaluated the scientific evidence supporting the ideas, methods, devices, and systems to help
create a better ergonomic environment, and we investigated how these elements can be finetuned to improve
efficiency when performing follicular unit excision graft harvesting.
Results: Through innovative methods, ideas, devices, and instruments, the authors achieved a high-quality ergonomic environment for performing follicular unit excision.
Conclusion: Follicular unit excision is a widely used technique in hair restoration surgery. However, follicular
unit excision is a very laborious and time-consuming procedure and mandates the best ergonomic conditions
for both the surgeon and the patient. Therefore, it is crucial that the physician understands and appropriately
adopts the various means and techniques to provide an ergonomic environment.
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Cohesion Study of Commonly Used Hyaluronic Acid
Fillers in Korea
Kim, Kyun Tae
Yonsei Dain Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Interest regarding correlation beween the properties of the dermal fillers and the clinical effects has been increasing. Rheologic properties of hyaluronic acid(HA) fillers have been explored for long period time, but recently the cohesive properties of HA fillers have been focused and discussed. There are no well standardized method
to measure cohesion of HA fillers, so various different methods are used to investigate their cohesive properties.
We introduced several methods of investigate cohesion properties and measure the cohesivities of HA fillers
which were wildely used for the correction of the nasolabial fold of Korean patients. And we compared their results and discussed its correlation with each other.
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Safe Filler Injection Technique for an Attractive Face
Cho, Jeong Mok
INCLINE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Hyaluronic acid filler treatment can be usefully used to correct wrinkles on the face or to restore darkened areas.
The biggest advantage of filler treatment is that it is possible to additionally treat the missing part little by little, and it is easy to restore the over-corrected part to its original state. The fact that facial wrinkles and volume,
which change with age, can be managed through regular and repeated procedures requires a different approach from general plastic surgery, which requires correcting many parts in one operation and maintaining the
results for a long time. do it with The following are important for a procedure that produces good results repeatedly and gradually. Safe operation Less bruising and swelling No side effects such as skin necrosis and blindness
Long-term planning Non-excessive treatment Plan repeated treatments considering changes over time For a
safer procedure, it is better to use a cannula instead of a needle. In the full face filler treatment, we introduce the
appropriate design and treatment method for each area.
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Improving the Remaining Fine Wrinkles after
Eyelid Surgery Using the Cold Atmospheric Plasma
Device(Plasma BT?)
Kweon, Young Dae
Kang Nam Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

After upper eyelid or eyebrow resection, the horizontal wrinkles on the nose and the remaining wrinkles connected to the double eyelid reduce the completeness of the surgical results. In this case, the author has been
performing procedures to improve these remaining wrinkles using plasma medical devices in about 81 cases
from September 2016 to March 2022. In most cases, only one procedure was satisfied with good results, and
additional procedures were performed when some corrections were insufficient. Prasma medical devices are
considered a good method in a non-invasive way to improve these fine wrinkles.
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The Treatment of the Complications after Foreign
Body Injection on the Nose
Choi, Hee Youn
Dr. Choi's Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
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Fat Grafting Combined with Fraxel and HIFU
Kook, Kwang Sik
IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
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Innovation in Fat Graft: Serial ADSC Injection
Hong, Ki Yong
Seoul National Univ., Korea

Background: Cell-assisted lipotransfer, a fat graft mixed with adipose-derived stromal cells, is known to enhance fat graft retention. Previously, we showed that intravenous injection of adipose-derived stromal cells can
improve the survival of grafted fat. In the present study, we investigated the effects of a secondary intravenous
injection of adipose-derived stromal cells on fat grafting.
Methods: Wild-type C57BL/6J (B6) mice were used as donors for grafted fat and as recipients. Adipose-derived
stromal cells were harvested from green fluorescent protein and DsRed B6 mice. The recipient mice were divided into three groups: SI, RI1, and RI2. All groups received intravenous injections of green fluorescent protein adipose-derived stromal cells immediately after fat grafting. The RI1 and RI2 groups received repeated intravenous
injections of DsRed adipose-derived stromal cells at 1 and 2 weeks, respectively, after fat grafting. The grafted fat
volume was measured using micro-computed tomography.
Results: Secondarily injected DsRed adipose-derived stromal cells were recruited to the grafted fat and resulted
in a higher retention of graft volume and vascular density. The stromal-derived factor-1 and C-X-C chemokine
receptor type 4 genes related to stem cell homing were highly expressed in the grafted fat and adipose-derived
stromal cells. The RI2 group showed a higher graft volume and vascular density than the SI and RI1 groups.
Conclusions: A secondary intravenous injection of adipose-derived stromal cells at a 2-week interval enhances
the effect of adipose-derived stromal cell enrichment in fat grafting. These findings refine clinical protocols and
enhance the therapeutic value of cell-assisted lipotransfer.
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Facial Rejuvenation with Lipoconcentrate
Tseng, Weichi
Lipoart Aesthetic Clinic, Taiwan

Fat tissue contains plenty of adipose stem cells (ASCs). The key to fat grafting in the face is to appreciate and use
the ability of fat to transform and rejuvenate the tissues into which it is placed. The first attempts of fat grafting
to the face were performed to not only restore fullness but also improve the quality of the tissue into which the
fat was grafted, including scars. Lipoconcentrate is a new application of fat grafting with simple mechanical
processing with two steps of the centrifuge. It contains a higher concentration of ASC with a better rejuvenation
effect compared to traditional fat, and it also provides a better quality of injection and a shorter recovery phase
for the patients.
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Design and Tips for Ideal Thigh Liposuction
Moon, Sung Jun
LesArts Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Center, Korea

Thigh liposuction is one of the most popular and wanted surgery among Asian women. Design is the most
important procedure in thigh liposuction as once patient lies down to receive the operation, we encounter totally different shape of thigh. muscles and subcutaneous fat underneath spread laterally by pressing and also
some of skin droop laterally because of the gravity. For most of cases, medial upper third and medial knee area
should be liposuctioned maximally in order to reach a clean and beautiful medial line. For lateral side, upper
one third should be suctioned maximally and the middle third should be performed according patient’s want
and anatomical character. For anterior part sartorius and vastus medialis muscle is the major concern. Depending on protusion level of sartorius and vastus medialis muscle. Just above those muscles liposuction should be
performed maximally but other area should be performed according to these muscles level. For posterior part
which is the most delicate part in thigh liposuction, subgluteal area should be usually left untouched or minimally suctioned in order to avoid gluteal sagging and complication such as “banana fold”. Other parts can be
suctioned balancing to the protusion level of Hamstring muscles.
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Mega-liposuction in 1 Session
Choi, Jung Sik
Nana Plastic Surgery, Korea

The ASPS guidelines defined 5000 ml of aspirate as large-volume liposuction. Some physicians or some states
in the USA limit the total suction volume or area of the body to be suctioned because large-volume liposuction
is associated with high rates of complications. If the volume of lipoaspirate is minimal, the patient might be
safe but the cosmetic results and satisfaction rates might be low as well. Instead of limiting the total volume of
lipoaspiration, I believe large amount of liposuction can be removed in 1 session if performed with proper suction techniques and managed with appropriate perioperative care. Furthermore, the total lipoaspirate volume
cannot be an accurate indicator because the amount of wetting solution may vary. I would like to share my
techniques to reduce complication rates when performing large-volume liposuction. First, we should minimize
blood loss. Blood loss in liposuction has been underestimated because only 1-3 percent of the hematocrit are
found in the aspirated fluid. However, considering the blood loss into the third space, we should focus on minimizing intraoperative blood loss. The location of large perforators should be considered and medications to
promote coagulation mechanisms can be used as well. Secondly, the operation time should be short to reduce
unnecessary anesthetic complications and risks for DVT. I use large diameter cannulas to reduce operation time
when performing large volume liposuction. Finally, perioperative managements such as careful monitoring,
proper fluid resuscitation, blood transfusion are as important and necessary as well-trained surgical liposuction
techniques.
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Usefulness of Absorbable Thread Lifting with
Liposuction in Submental Area
Kim, Jong Sok
Chung-Dahm Line Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Excessive fat in the submental and submandibular compartment plays a crucial role in the perception in the face.
The subcutaneous fat accumulated in the preplatysmal submental and submandibular compartment leads to
loss of cervicomandibular angle and mandibular line definition, an aged or overweight appearance. Treatment
of submental fat has been primarily performed with surgical liposuction, cryolipolysis, radiofrequency devices,
and recently, Deoxycholic acid injections. Liposuction has remained the gold standard of treatment because
liposuction may provide most dramatic and reliable treatment result. Nevertheless, one of the reason why many
patients are reluctant to undergo liposuction is the associated skin laxity. In aged patients with moderated to
severe skin laxity after liposuction should undergo platysmaplasty or neck lift. But young patients without skin
laxity can be well treated with absorbable thread lifting after liposuction. To improve sagging and wrinkling after
submental and submandibular liposuction, more stretch in the horizontal plane is desired, and hence to redrape
the skin, we used PDO (Polydioxane) bidirectional barbed threads or PLLA (Polylactic acid) bidirectional cone
threads. Threads with PDO or PLLA restores cervicomandibular angle by lifting effect and also stimulates fibroblast, collagenization, and neo-angiogenesis, which improve the skin texture and laxity. Hammock technique using threads with double armed needle was used in most patients. Crosshatch technique using short absorbable
PDO threads was used where more surface area was required to give greater textural tightening, thus leading to
improvement of skin laxity.
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Minimize Errors in Anesthesia Management
Huh, Jae Won
Department of Anesthesiology and Pain Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Anesthesiology practice and commercial aircraft operation share several key characteristics, such as interaction
with team members, continuous monitoring, and standard operating procedures. Crew resource management
(CRM), also known as crisis resource management, emphasizes a team approach to managing situations in
which the role of human factors is considered.
The CRM principle can reduce the side effects that occur in aviation and the surrounding environment of surgery. Side effects are rarely caused by a single factor and usually occur when multiple conditions are met. In adversity, adverse events often follow the following trajectories.
1) A catalyst event
2) A system fault
3) Loss of situational awareness
4) Human factor
Barriers of adverse events that exist in the operating room include technology, standard operating procedures,
proficiency, and judgement. Certain behaviors in the operating room increase the patient's risk. According to
Helmreich, CRM failures can be divided into four categories.
1) Communication
2) Leadership
3) Conflict
4) Vigilance
CRM applied to the anesthesia and operating room team encompass the effective integration and practice of
these components. Integration of CRM practice in every operating room is vital to ensure prevention and effective management of adverse events.
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수술중, 후 중대 합병증 대처 session. 특허/상품화 session (발명/창업/기술이전)

Role of Intellectual Property for Technology Being
Commercialized
Kim, Jae Woo
Muhann Patent & Law Firm, Korea

Purpose: Aims of this presentation are to explain the role of intellectual property(IP), the differences between
the various types of IP and how it can be commercialized. In particular, examples of medical technology will be
introduced, which were successfully brought to market through technology start-ups, made possible by patent
and design rights.
Methods : In the field of cosmetic plastic surgery, the inspiration of medical professionals shines. Many ideas are
conceived about how to make patients more comfortable, increase the effectiveness of surgery, ensure safety,
and help surgeons perform surgery more easily and efficiently. From those ideas, various inventions and designs
are created not only for surgery but also for hospital management and interaction with patients. However unfortunately, these creations are often not properly protected due to lack of awareness of intellectual property rights
or how and why they can be beneficial.
Results : The information is based on practical real-world experience. The presenter is a patent attorney who
has encountered many such cases in the field. Accordingly, it is expected that through the presentation, medical
personnel engaging in cosmetic plastic surgery will be able to seriously consider and prepare to secure IP-rights
with the goal of launching a technology start-up.
Conclusion : The intellectual property system is designed to foster the development of technology and industry
by encouraging inventors to disclose their inventions to the world for the benefit of society, in exchange for protection and other benefits.
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Day 2

09:10-10:10

Moderator(s)

Kim, Hong Seok
Ohkims K Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

April 17th (Sunday), 2022

Round Table Session-Blepharoplasty:
Rejuvenation of Upper Lid and Eyebrow

Round Table Session-Blepharoplasty: Rejuvenation of Upper Lid and Eyebrow

Endoscopic Brow Lift
Tark, Woo Hyun
Tailor Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Round Table Session-Blepharoplasty: Rejuvenation of Upper Lid and Eyebrow

Subbrow Lift
Shim, Jin Hee
S Class Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

In order to correct upper lid laxity, during performing the conventional blepharoplasty, the supratarsal fold becomes attached to the thicker preorbital skin without the intermediate skin thickness transition. This leads to an
unnatural appearance. Subbrow excision addresses the shortcomings of the conventional blepharoplasty operation in a very straightforward and simple manner. This technique has been found to be more suitable for Asians,
who have higher eyebrows than Caucasians and more pretarsal and suborbicularis fat, and are therefore vulnerable to the drawbacks of conventional upper blepharoplasty. And the subbrow lift has been also described as a
proper procedure to be performed in patients who do not desire a noticeable change in the periorbital expression, preserving the eyelid original features.
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Round Table Session-Blepharoplasty: Rejuvenation of Upper Lid and Eyebrow

Aging Upper Blepharoplasty
Song, Kyeong Ho
Four Seasons Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Upper blepharoplasty is usually first choice for patients with showing aging appearance in upper eyelid. But,
not only upper eyelid skin sagging but also eyebrow and forehead aging are affecting aging change in upper
eyelid simultaneously. Sometimes, we can see fierce impression looking or glaring eyes after blepharoplasty.
To prevent these un-natural looking, brow elevation (forehead lifting) or sub-brow excision was done together.
But, patient with wide eyebrow-eyelid distance, minimal eyebrow movement when eyelid opening and narrow
eyebrow-eyelid distance is harmonized with patient’s eye just upper eyelid blepharoplasty is enough for natural
eyelid rejuvenation. And sometimes we can meet the patient who wants to do upper blepharoplasty only or
first. Shorten eyebrow-eyelid distance by eyebrow descending and upper eyelid skin excision, and peri-orbital
volume change after blepharoplasty must be considered when making plan and doing design for procedure
whether with brow elevation (forehead lifting) and sub-brow excision together or not. Increasing the fold height
a little bit specially medial area and decreasing the amount of ptosis correction than double eyelid-plasty with
young patient, making fold depth not too deep in fold fixation and triangle flap excision in most medial area
when descent eyebrow makes multiple rhytids in nasal side are important and can be tips for upper blepharoplasty in aging patient.
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Day 2

10:20-11:20

Moderator(s)

Seo, Bommie Florence
The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

April 17th (Sunday), 2022

Industrial Session 4. [AlloLife]

Industrial Session 4

Comparison of the Capsular Thickness according
to the Use of Acellular Dermal Matrix in Two-Stage,
Implant-Based Breast Reconstruction
Kim, Jun Hyeok
The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea
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Industrial Session 4

Contemporary Literature Review Focused on
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery Procedures with
AlloDerm™
Choi, Jangyoun
The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Acellular dermal matrix (ADM) has become an accepted adjunct to various fields of plastic and reconstructive
surgery. Among numerous models, Alloderm™ is one of the most widely used model in current practice. In this
talk, contemporary literature review regarding various uses of Alloderm™ is presented.
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Day 2

11:30-12:30

Moderator(s)

Yoon, Won-June
Migo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

April 17th (Sunday), 2022

Session for Beginners in Breast Surgery

Session for Beginners in Breast Surgery

Step by Step Surgical Anatomy
Han, Kyu Nam
345 Plastic Surgery, Korea

To complete breast augmentation, we must make an incision, dissect pocket in a proper plane and close the incision layer by layer after implant insertion. We have to know about the general anatomy of the soft tissues over
the chest wall and around the axilla and also, we should be able to distinguish important anatomical landmarks
and targets from others. I will explain about the surgical anatomy for each approach(submuscular, subfascial), for
each step(incision, dissection, closure) and technical tips not to violate normal structures which should be kept
uninjured.
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Session for Beginners in Breast Surgery

Essential Practice & Post Operative Management
Hwang, Dong Yeon
Nana Plastic Surgery, Korea

Preparations
•General anesthesia with LMA
•IV antibiotic: cefazolin + gm
•Betadine preparation
•Nipple shiled
•Bovie: Valleylab
•Endoscope: Storz
Dressing
•Op. incision site: Histoacrylate apply
•No specific dressing
•Shower bathing available from POD #1
•Taping, if needed ( high risk of implant malposition)
Elastic tape apply along new IMF
For 1~2wk
Postop. Drainage
•No use of drain
Adds discomfort
Increase postop. Infection
    vs
•Reduce fulid collection
•Reduce capsular contracture
•Role of surgical drainage in preventing complications on breast prostheses surgery: controversial
Breast massage
•No breast massage
•Traditional idea
textured type implant → no massage (high friction co-efficiency)
smooth type implant → massage (reduce capsular contracture?)
Hypothesis
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Session for Beginners in Breast Surgery
disrupting capsular formation → prevent contracture
     vs
  •increasing fibroblast activity and inflammation
  → increase the rate of capsular contracture
Medication
•Singulair for 1~3 months
•Leukotriene antagonists
Montelukast (singulair; merck, kenilworth, N.J.)
Zafirlukast (accolate; astrazeneca, wilmington, del.)
•Hypothesis
Inhibit cysteinyl leukotrienes (leukotrienes c4, d4, and e4)
suppress myofibroblasts
reduce capsular contracture
Brassiere
•Personal preference
implant supporting bra for 1mo
breast supporting sports bra until 6mo
•No statistical evidence
•Possible implant malposition risk
•Distribute tissue pressure
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Tips and Pitfalls for Breast Augmentation
Choi, Moon Seop
Graceonyoung Plastic Surgery, Korea
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Day 2

13:30-14:30

Moderator(s)

Shin, Yong Ho

Lee, Eun Jung

BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

YonSei Natural Beauty Aesthetic
Clinic, Korea

April 17th (Sunday), 2022

Session for Beginners in Blepharoplasty

Session for Beginners in Blepharoplasty

Practical Medial Epicanthoplasty: Learning from
epicanthal reconstruction
Noh, Bok Kyun
S-one Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Medial epicanthoplasty which is applied to improve
the epicanthal fold (Mongolian fold) is one of the most
frequent cosmetic procedures in Asians. This is usually
done in combination with a double-fold operation.
Since the ‘‘skin redraping method’’ was introduced by
Oh in 2007, it has been frequently applied to epicanthoplasty due to its relatively simple design and simple
operation. However, various complications are also
increasing. The author has been performing epicanthal
reconstruction surgery since 2010 and has conducted
more than 900 cases. Earlier, at the 2021 Blepharoplasty
Symposium, I made a presentation under the title of
"Patient selection in epicanthal reconstruction: welcome
patients vs. Less welcome patients” and it was intended
to help beginners select patients by organizing the author's experience focusing on complicated cases. This
time I will categorize the types of complications that
may occur after epicanthoplasty, infer the cause, and explain the precautions at each stage of operation so that
epicanthoplasty can proceed effectively while reducing
commonly observed side effects.
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Cosmetic Lateral Canthoplasty
Kim, Min Soo
Yonsei ENB Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Introduction: In Korea, lateral canthoplasty has been
popularized over the past years along with medial
epicanthoplasty to widen the horizontal length of the
palpebral fissure. However, the effect of surgery differs
greatly upon the shape and structure of the eyes. If it is
over-widened, complications such as ectropion, eversion, scarring and conjuctival exposure may occur. Thus,
the authors introduce a more effective and safe method
for lateral canthal lengthening with minimal complications
Methods: A triangular flap along 4-5 mm away from
the lateral canthus is elevated and rotated 45 degrees
laterally while the continuity of the lower eyelid gray
line is maintained. A new lateral canthus is made by fixating the rotation flap to the lateral orbital rim with minimal skin trimming and tension free sutures to prevent
relapse and maintain a triangular shape.
Results: In more than 95% of cases, effective and satisfactory extension was achieved. 3 mm extension of the
lateral canthus was achieved on average. There was minor complications such as wound dehiscence, webbing
and scar which were corrected easily.
Conclusions: The authors not only extended the lateral
canthus 3-4 mm laterally but also maintained the continuity of the gray line on the lower lid for a more natural
triangular shape while minimizing complications such
as webbing,conjuctival exposure.
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Day 2

14:40-15:40

Moderator(s)

Sung, Nak Kwan
Sung Nak-Kwan Plastic Surgery Clinic,
Korea

April 17th (Sunday), 2022

Session for Beginners in Lipoplasty

Session for Beginners in Lipoplasty

Facial Fat Grafting: A to Z
Kim, Seong Kee
Well Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Fat graft, my experiences of 30 years Fat harvest: Add transexamic acid in tumescent solution. Use cannula of
outer hole diameter 1.0 mm. Feel the depth of cannula using non-dominant hand. Apply Reston sponge at
donor site after harvesting. It prevents bruising. Recipient site: Remember the anatomy of superficial & deep fat
compartments. Inject under the base of “superficial spreading, deep support.” Injection: Amount of injection; “Less
is more.” Less in younger patients, more in older patients. Injection cannula: Hole diameter is more important
than outer diameter. Outer hole diameter less than 1mm. Mix epinephrine and tranexamic acid in local anesthetic solution, especially periocular area. Always think the passage of blood vessels in the face. Press the vessels with
non-dominant hand. Feathering around the injection area. Aftercare: Press gently with tranexamic acid soaked
gauze. Apply microform tape for 4-5 days.
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Body Contouring with Liposuction: A to Z
Hwang, Dong Yeon
Nana Plastic Surgery, Korea

Preparation
•Basic patient information
Height and weight (BMI)
Body composition analysis (Inbody)
Weight fluctuation history
Habitus: exercise, diet
•Physical exam
Prior scars: abdominal surgery
Presence of hernia
Asymmetry, skin contour irregularity, cellulite
•Hemostasis in liposuction
Tumescent technique
Super-wet technique
•During surgery: Tranexamic acid
IV : 10 mg/kg (initial dose)
Tumescent solution : mix 250mg~1g / L
not to exceed total dose of 4 g
After surgery
PO : 250mg x 3 / day for 7days
•Warming to body temperature (38~40`C)
•Super-wet technique
•Endpoints of infiltrate
Tissue blanching
Moderate tension
•5~10miniute massage before start
SURGERY
•Airway insertion
•O2 apply: nasal prong or mask
•O2 saturation monitoring
Dual monitoring
•IV sedation
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Ketamine → Propofol
< 30~45 cc/hr
not too deep sedation
•Ambu bag preparation
•Never leave patient to untrained nurse!!
•Tumescent solution: 38~40oC
•IV fluid: 38~40oC
•Room temperature: 24~28oC
•Body temperature check per 2hr
•Exposed body cover when not suctioning
•Primary target layer:
Deep and intermediate fat layer
Secondary target layer:
Superficial
Subdermal layer
•Not essential
•Reduce fat thickness
•Consistency of the superficial fat
•Enhances skin retraction
POSTOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT
•1 stitch suture on each incision site
→ Allow remnant fluid drainage
•Apply cotton pad on incision site for 1~2 days
•Teaching: self cotton pad change at home
•Stitch removal at 7~10 days
Compression Garments
•General rule of thumb
Wear the garment for 1 week for every decade of life
(40-year-old patients would wear garments for 4 weeks)
•Prolonged compression:
Skin creases
Hyperpigmentation
Swelling
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Day 2

15:50-16:50

Moderator(s)

Suh, Man Koon
JW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

April 17th (Sunday), 2022

Industrial Session 5.
[L&C BIO]

Industrial Session 5. [L&C BIO]

Clinical Trial to Evaluate the Efficacy and Safety
of Equine Cartilage for Rhinoplasty : Multicenter,
Double-blind, Non-inferiority, Randomized
Confirmatory Study
Choi, Jong Woo
Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
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Usefulness of MegaDerm® Graft in Rhinopalsty
without Silicone Implant
Seo, Seung Jo
Uber Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Prevention and Resolution of Silicone Implant
Related Problems in Secondary Rhinoplasty with
Cross-linked Human Acellular Dermal Matrix
(MegaDermTM)
Kook, Won Suk
Dr. Kook's Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Background: Silicone implant augmentation rhinoplasty along with various tip plasties are commonly performed in Asians but requires a revision rhinoplasty due to various problems frequently. Secondary rhinoplasties
are often done using silicone, dermo-fat, costal cartilage block or diced rib cartilage, but often result in unsatisfactory outcomes. This study assessed the surgical outcomes and complications of cross-linked-ADM as an alternative biological substitute for silicone implant in secondary rhinoplasty.
Methods: We prospectively studied 56 patients with a minimum follow-up of 1 year among 104 patients who
underwent secondary rhinoplasty in our clinic between Jan. 2015-Dec. 2018. Silicone implant, capsule, scar tissue were removed, underwent dorsal augmentation with ADM, and tip plasty using autogenous cartilage for all
of them. The results were assessed using modified ROE consisting of 10-item questionnaire which were fulfilled
on 3 separate occasions, preoperative, 6 months postop and over 1 year postop.
Result: One infection and 3 cases of excessive resorption were noted with no other major complications. The
mean modified ROE score was 31.7 on preoperative evaluation, 77.3 on postop. 6 months and 81.4 on a year
over postop.
Conclusion: Various problems that occur after the primary rhinoplasty using silicone implant can be successfully
resolved with the secondary rhinoplasty by dorsal augmentation using the cross-linked human ADM along with
various nasal tip works using autogenous cartilage. Surgical outcome showed favorable resolution of contracture deformities, low infection rate, firm fixation of the implant, good skin texture/thickness of SSTE, and gain of
desired height and dorsal line.
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Day 2

17:00-18:00

Moderator(s)

Kang, Sang Gue
Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

April 17th (Sunday), 2022

Keynote Speech 4.
Mommy Makeover and Other Combined Procedures
in Aesthetic Surgery

Keynote Speech 4.

Mommy Makeover and Other Combined Procedures
in Aesthetic Surgery
Kalaaji, Amin
Oslo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Norway
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Scar Revision for Transaxillary Endoscopic Thyroidectomy Scars
Choi, Jangyoun•Yang, Young Bin•Oh, Deuk Young*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, The Catholic University of Korea, College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Conventional thyroidectomy had been
performed through Kocher`s transverse incision and
this method results in a large scar on anterior neck.
Although thyroidectomy through axillary approach is
gaining popularity, scar is the main problem of concern
both in patient and surgeon. Now, we report a succes
sful case of scar revision in a patient with axillary approach thyroidectomy.

Fig. 1. Initial clinical photograph of patient

Methods: A 44-year-old female patient who had 4cm
keloid scar on her right axilla after endoscopic thyroidectomy was referred to our department (Fig. 1). There
was no postoperative complication but the patients
wanted to remove the scar because of aesthetic concerns. We performed the scar revision with z-plasty under local anesthesia (Fig. 2).
Results: We removed all the scar tissue however, keloid
scar has high tendency of recurrence during wound
healing process. During the follow-up, nearly all scar
tissues are distinguished but, there are some left. So
we were aided by scar ointment and local steroid injection. After 7 months treatment period, the scar became
much more fainted than the initial state (Fig. 3).
Conclusion: Endoscopic thyroidectomy is widely performed procedure. Less scar is reported than anterior
neck incision and also, patient can cover it with dress.
Nevertheless, some cases of keloid scar has been reported among patients and they perceive it as a seriously
bad aesthetic outcome. Dealing postoperative keloid
scar after endoscopic thyroidectomy with z-plasty and
local steroid injection can be good treatment options.
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Fig. 2. Immediate post-operation clinical photo

Fig. 3. Clinical photograph 7 months after scar revision
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EP-2

Revision of Bulging Free Flap, Debulking Procedure: A Case
Report
Lee, June-Key•Park, Tae Whan*•Baik, Bong Su•Yang, Wan Suk
Plastic surgery, Dong Kang Medical center, Ulsan, Korea

Purpose: Perforator flap is one of the most common reconstruction procedures for a patient with a skin defect
injury. As the use of the thin flap technique has been
introduced, the cases of thick & bulking free flap operation have not frequently been seen as much as before.
Nonetheless, there are a large number of patients who
have undergone a graft with bulking flap on the defected skin area. Those patients often need revision operations to make the bulging flap thinner, which makes
their lives better off.
Methods: A 50 years old woman had a deep skin defect
on the dorsum of her Right foot due to a traffic accident.
She underwent a free flap graft taken from the abdomen. However, the free flap on the foot was too thick
and bulky(fig 1). She underwent revision surgery. The
previously grafted flap was taken, and the subcutaneous layer was removed. Only skin and dermal layers remained. The thinner flap was grafted on the wounded
area of the Right. foot.
Results: The revision reconstruction operation was undergone successfully(fig 2). The patient has had a better
life with a thinner flap since she is now able to wear a
sock and shoe on the Right foot. The revision surgery
make her walk on her own
Conclusion: If a patient has previously had a traditional
bulky flap graft, and it makes his or her everyday life
difficult, then revision surgery will be needed to debulk
the bulging flap.
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EP-3

Feasibility of the Endoscopic Facial Mass Excision
Choi, Jangyoun•Choi, Young Jae•Oh, Deuk Young*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, The Catholic University of Korea, College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Benign neoplasm is usually excised through a
direct skin incision over the mass. However, the resulting
scar can be a big concern if the mass is in the facial area.
We would like to present our hidden-scar approach for
removing facial mass using the endoscope.
Methods: Patients in our cases were presented at
the outpatient office with palpable mass at the facial
area. Location of mass was variable from forehead to
cheek area. Preoperative CT showed a homogenous
accumulation of fat density lesion in the subgaleal or
supraperiosteal plane (Figure 2). For the forehead mass,
two separate portals for the endocopic forceps and the
camera was utilized in the scalp, at least 2 centimeter
behind the frontal hairline. For the cheek mass, a single
gingivobuccal incision was utilized. Upon dissection,
branches of the facial nerve, especially zygomatic and
frontal branch, was avoided far way, or clearly visualized
and isolated.
Results: In all cases, histopathological diagnosis revealed mature adipocytes with no evidence of atypia,
which is consistent with the diagnosis of lipoma. No
definite complication was revealed during follow up
period and all patients were satisfied with no remaining
visible scars after the surgery.
Conclusion: Efforts to minimize scar after the surgery
have always been one of the main concerns plastic surgeons have. In select cases, an endoscopic approach is
a feasible and a better alternative compared to direct
incisional approach.
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EP-4

Correction of Periorbital Scar Contracture and Ectropion Caused
by an Unlicensed Cosmetician
Choi, Jangyoun•Lee, Chae Rim•Oh, Deuk Young*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, The Catholic University of Korea, College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Cosmetic procedures by unlicensed invidivuals have severe consequences. We present a case of
scar contracture and ectropion of both upper eyelids
following an illegal performance of cosmetic procedure.
Methods: A 60-year-old female patient presented to
our institution complaining of incomplete eye closure
and irregularity of periorbital skin.(Figure 1) She had
received a so-called 'eyelid tightening procedure' from
an unlicensed cosmetician three months prior. On physical exam, right sided lagophthalmos and scleral show
was noted. Extensive scarification of bilateral upper and
lower eyelids was found, with irregular skin contour,
elevation, and geographical erythema. First, scar ointment, silicone gel sheet were applied for tissue maturation. After mitigating scarring and contracture for three
months, erbium ablative fractional laser (ProFractional)
therapy was performed monthly for six months. (Figure
2) After scar maturation, canthopexy was indicated for
correction of lower eyelid contour. (Figure 3)
Results: Postoperative follow up after canthopexy at
the outpatient office showed an overall improvement of
aesthetic and functional outcomes. Lagopthalmos and
scleral show on the right eyelid has resolved completely.
(Figure 4)
Conclusion: As seen in this case, unlicenced at-home
cosmetic procedures can end up in devastating conditions. Fortunately, this case was treated with both
nonsurgical and surgical means to retrieve functional
and aesthetic outcomes as well as patient satisfaction.
Although the illegal procedures cannot be completely
eradicated, education to lay public about its danger and
irreversible consequence must be done.
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Successful Temporal Scalp Reconstruction After Ipsilateral Total
Vessel Occlusion with Transposition Flap and Latissimus Dorsi
Free Flap
An, Jung Kwon•Min, Kyung Hyun*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, College of Medicine, Hanyang University, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Either local flap or free flap can be used for
reconstruction of temporal area soft tissue defect. However, factors such as large defect size and lack of suitable
recipient vessels may present a challenge during reconstruction. In this case report, we describe a successful
reconstruction of large temporal area defect without
adjacent recipient vessels.
Methods: A 42-year old female patient was referred
with right temporal area skull defect and soft tissue necrosis which occurred after decompressive craniectomy.
CT angiography showed total occlusion of the right external carotid artery. The final defect size after debridement measured 18x6cm. After the cranioplasty with titanium skull plate by the neurosurgery department, an
additional vertical axis incision was made on the scalp
12cm away from the contralateral superficial temporal
artery for flap elevation. Next, the flap was transposed
to temporal area to cover the original defect and left
the fronto-parietal area with 18x7cm sized defect. The
new defect was covered with latissimus dorsi free flap
using left superficial temporal vessels as recipient. Finally, to prevent compression of the pedicle, 12x3cm sized
split-thickness skin graft was harvested and placed over
the pedicle.

Fig. 1. Total occlusion on right external carotid artery
(Red arrow).

Results: Both the transposition flap and the latissimus
dorsi free flap remained stable after the reconstruction
procedure. Skin staplers were removed on the 19th
postoperative day and the patient was discharged on
the 57th postoperative day.
Conclusion: A scalp defect without recipient vessels
due to large vessel occlusion can successfully be recon-
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Fig. 2. Soft tissue necrosis on right temporal area after
decompressive craniectomy.
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structed using adjacent scalp flap transposition and
latissimus dorsi free flap without an additional vessel
graft.

Fig. 3. 19 x 7 cm sized latissimus dorsi free flap was harvested. The length of pedicle was 13 cm.

Fig. 4. A photo taken on the 44th postoperative day.
Latissimus dorsi free flap was taken completely to the
scalp.
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Plastic Surgeons Advocate more Convexity in Female Breast
Attractiveness
Hamzan, Muhammad Izzuddin1,3•Wan Sulaiman, Wan Azman1*•Ismail, Nur Nadia2
1

Unit Sains Rekonstruktif, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Kota Bharu, Malaysia
Medical Education, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Kota Bharu, Malaysia
3
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Hospital Angkatan Tentera Tuanku Mizan, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
2

Purpose: The pursuit of the aesthetically attractive
breast has existed for ages. Today, females seek reconstructive or cosmetic procedures to approach their
current desired ideals. Surgeons should be mindful of
certain possible criteria that determine the ideal breast
and that social demographics may influence the choice.
We conducted a web-based survey to seek a vital characteristic relevant to the perception of the most esthetically pleasing breasts in the aspect of its shape to help
surgeons achieve favorable surgical outcomes.
Methods: This study was organized using an interactive questionnaire via a custom website platform with
participants from nationally registered plastic surgeons
who were actively practicing in the government, private
sectors, or universities.
Results: Forty-five plastic surgeons participated in this
survey with a mean age was 45.07 years. Overall, plastic
surgeons preferred a slightly convex (44.4%) slope in
the breast upper pole shape and none of the plastic
surgeons favored any degree of concave shape. However, there was no significant association between upper
pole shape and their sociodemographic factors.
Conclusion: Aesthetic evaluation is affected by a wide
variety of variables and it is important to remember that
the results of this study reflect current aesthetic trends
from the perspectives of the plastic surgeons, are therefore just a snapshot in time, and may, as such, be subject
to revision, just like fashion, for example. Appropriate
discussion must exist between surgeons and patients
to understand the combination of artistic aesthetic and
linear measurements that constitute the patient's ideal
breast.
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Transient Neurological Decline of Forehead Due to Filler
Complication
Kwak, Si Hyun•Hwan Jun Choi*•Kim, Jun Hyuk•Lee, Da Woon
Department of Plastic & Reconstructive, College of medicine, Soonchunhyang University, Cheonan, Korea

Purpose: Dermal fillers are commonly injected into face
for cosmetic purpose. But, they can cause several complications due to foreign body reaction. Complications
range from mild to severe, and can be divide into occur
Also, there are various types of fillers depending on
the material, but hyaluronic acid (HA) filler is one of the
most commonly used fillers.
Methods: We report a case of a 57-year-old female patient who had undergone hyaluronic (HA) filler injection
on her forehead at 6 years ago. When admitted to the
hospital, she had severe swelling and redness on her
forehead with the decreased sensory of forehead and
scalp. Also, her left eyebrow did not rise upwards due
to decreased motor function of frontal branch of facial
nerve. In facial enhanced computed tomography (CT),
the abscess pocket with soft tissue cellulitis was identified at forehead. The emergency surgery of incision and
drainage was done under general anesthesia.

Fig. 1. Preoperative photographic findings. She had
swelling and redness on forehead.

Results: During surgery, a bacterial culture test was
done with pus and intravenous cefazoline was empirically used immediately after surgery. The infectious
signs such as swelling and redness gradually improved.
The patient was discharged 7 days after surgery, but
sensory and motor functions were still decreased.
However, after 4 months of long-term follow-up, the
function of sensory and motor nerves was restored to
normal.
Conclusion: This report show the case of transient neurological decline due to the filler complications. If fillers
cause delayed infection due to foreign body reaction,
prompt and appropriate treatment is required.
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Fig. 2. Computed tomographic image findings. There is
an abscess pocket on forehead.
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Fig. 3. Postoperative photographic findings after 4
months of long-term follow-up.
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Multiple Cutaneous Abscess Formation : Nontuberculous
Mycobacterium Infection after Botulinum Toxin A Injection
Hwang, Yong Seon•Choi, Hwan Jun*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Soonchunhyang University Cheonan Hospital, Cheonan, Korea

Purpose: There are several botulinum toxin injection
complications, such as infection, allergic reaction, and
granuloma formations. We present a case of multiple
cutaneous abscess formation on lower extremity with
Nontuberculous Mycobacterium (NTM) infection after
botulinum toxin A injection.
Methods: A 29-year old woman who has not any medical history presented with 2-month history of multiple
nodules and abscess formation on her both calves with
negative antibiotics response. She had undergone botulinum toxin A injection in the aesthetic clinic 2 months
ago. Swelling, tenderness, redness, itching sensation
and palpable mass were presented. Soft tissue ultrasonography was done, edematous change, subcutaneous
fat layer thickening, increased echogenicity was reveled,
and results of routine blood tests were within normal
ranges.
Results: Under local anesthesia operation, excisional
biopsy and pus culture was done. Biopsy was chronic
inflammation with microabscess formation, and the
culture revealed rapid-growing NTM, especially Mycobacterium chelonae. She had been treated with triple
therapy: azithromycin, clofazimine and moxifloxacin for
2 months. Her symptoms were improved and the regimen have changed to azithromycin and doxycycline
under the department of infectology.
Conclusion: After botulinum toxin infection, if chronic
unhealed inflammation and focal abscess formations
with normal blood tests are presented, you should differentiate NTM infection. Iatrogenic NTM infection can
occur in non-immunosuppression, and rapidly growing
infection & negative antibiotics response are indicators
for diagnosis.
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Simple Method of Correcting of Brow Ptosis in Senile Facial
Palsy Patient Using Consecutive Suprabrow Excision and Upper
Blepharoplasty
Yoon, Sungyeon•Park, Min Suk•Lee, Jung Ho•Kim, Young Jin•Jun, Daiwon*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Bucheon St. Marys Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of
Korea, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Brow ptosis is one of many symptoms caused
by facial palsy. This could lead to functional problems
such as blurred vision, increased tearing, or reduced
peripheral vision. If spontaneous recovery of temporal
branch is not expected, surgical correction can be considered.
Methods: An 84 year-old male patient visited our institution with right brow ptosis which occurred after
surgical excision of trigeminal schwannoma 8 years ago
(Fig 1). Due to loss of frontalis function, the patient was
unable to open and close his upper eyelid. Suprabrow
excision with periosteal suspension was performed.
During full thickness excision, supraorbital and supratrochlear nerve were identified under loupe magnification. Secure anchoring was performed between frontalis muscle and periosteum with 3-0 unabsorbable suture
in overcorrected level in order to compensate future
sagging (Fig 2). Three months after primary surgery, secondary bilateral upper blepharoplasty was performed
to correct dermatochalasis (Fig 3). Both operations were
performed under local anesthesia and each operation
took less than one hour for completion.
Results: After two consecutive surgery, both brow ptosis and dermatochalasis have been corrected (Fig 4). No
complication was noted and the patient was satisfied
with the result.
Conclusion: Sequelae of facial palsy can cause negative
effect on both cosmetic and functional aspect. Numerous options including both surgical and non-surgical
method have been proposed. Although no gold standard exists, each treatment should be selected based on
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comprehensive evaluation and postoperative implications. Regarding senile patients, extensive surgery is often impractical. Authors believe that above procedures
can offer optimal outcome with patient satisfaction.
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Correction of Crooked Nose using Unilateral Osteotomy and
Composite Dorsal Onlay Graft
Kim, Daheui•Park, Min Suk•Lee, Jung Ho•Kim, Young Jin•Jun, Daiwon*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Bucheon St. Marys Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of
Korea, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Correction of crooked nose remains one of
the most challenging tasks in rhinoplasty. Rhinoplasty surgeons are burdened to perform both anatomic
reconstruction and camouflage techniques. Here we
present a 34-year-old male patient with a twisted and
saddle nose caused by trauma (Fig 1). Authors aim to
correct above deformity with minimal manipulation.
Methods: Preoperative computed tomography revealed deviated bony vault and septum (Fig 2). After
open rhinoplasty approach, subsequent septoplasty
and turbinoplasty were performed through dorsal
approach. Maximal amount of septal cartilage with
ethmoid bone was harvested. Septal deformity was corrected with upper lateral cartilage resection and septal
sutures which was reinforced by spreader graft. Depression in right nasal wall was corrected with medial and
lateral osteotomy. Residual structural deficit in key stone
area was corrected with composite graft which consist
of bony component supported by crushed cartilage
packing. Nasal tip was corrected with a combination of
columellar strut graft and lateral crural spanning suture.

Fig. 1. Preoperative clinical photography.

Results: Clinical photography and computed tomography were performed one month after surgery. Both
the dorsal aesthetic line and nasal axis have been successfully reconstructed (Fig 3). Postoperative computed
tomography revealed corrected nasal vault and septum.
Bone graft was located in designated position (Fig 4).
Conclusion: The goals of crooked nose surgery are creation of straight nasal axis and improvement of nasal
airway. Regardless of various techniques, the revision
rate remains high. Therefore authors aimed to achieve
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Fig. 2. Preoperative computed photography. Severely
deviated bony vault and septum was noted.
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the goal with minimum procedures. Unilateral osteomy
and composite dorsal onlay graft yielded satisfying outcome with limited manipulation.

Fig. 3. Postoperative clinical photography.

Fig. 4. Postoperative computed photography.
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Reconstructive Management Using Thoracodorsal Artery Pedicled
Compound Free Flap, Gap Arthroplasty for Temporomandibular
Joint Ankylosis
Shin, Se Ho•Lee, Ju Ho•Woo, Sang Seok•Kim, Ki Hyun•Kim, Seong Hwan•Choi, Jai Koo•
Suh, In Suck*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital, College of Medicine, Hallym University,
Seoul, Korea

Purpose: Mandibular hypomobility can be caused by
various causes such as temporomandibular joint(TMJ)
ankylosis, fascial space infection, etc. The most common
cause of TMJ ankylosis is trauma, and if it is not properly
treated, permanent loss of mandibular mobility can
remain. We introduce a case of restoration of normal
function in a patient with TMJ ankylosis accompanied
by extensive tissue damage.
Methods: A 55-year-old man came to the hospital with
contact burns of the face and oral cavity caused by being hit in the right face by an iron torch while working
at a copper smelter. Delayed closure was performed
after debridement due to extensive foreign body in the
face and buccal mucosa, soft tissue defect, and necrosis.
At 3 months after closure, pus came out of the wound
intermittently due to osteomyelitis of the mandible,
and temporomandibular joint(TMJ) ankylosis was observed on computed tomography(CT) and simple X-ray.
Surgery was planned for restoration of the mandibular
hypomobility due to TMJ ankylosis.
Results: After scar and infected tissue resection, latissimus dorsi musculocutaneous free compound flap
with serratus anterior muscle flap and gap arthroplasty
for TMJ ankylosis were performed. At postoperative
2months, the patient was well healed without complications including hematoma, contour deformity, and
mandibular hypomobility. Facial muscle function is still
incomplete yet.
Conclusion: Gap arthroplasty must be successfully performed for the recovery of TMJ ankylosis, allowing maximal incisal opening to enter the normal range. Through
this management, the patient can recover normal mandibular mobility and minimize discomfort in daily life
such as eating and speaking.
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Delayed Inflammatory Reactions After COVID-19 Vaccination
Associated with Rhinoplasty Using Alloplastic Silicone Implant: A
Case Report
Seo, Min-Gi•Chung, Kyu Jin*
Department of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, College of Medicine, Yeungnam University, Daegu, Korea

Purpose: Delayed inflammatory reactions (DIRs) associated with silicone implants in rhinoplasty is a rare complication. The exact cause and mechanism are unclear.
We will present a case of DIRs that occurred around a silicone implant after coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
vaccination.
Methods: A 39-year-old male patient who had undergone augmentation rhinoplasty 8 years ago had DIRs
after the administration of the first dose of the mRNA
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine. He suddenly had tender, erythematous swelling on face 6 days after vaccination.
Without improvement in the patient’s condition after
conservative treatment, surgical removal of the silicone
implant was performed.
Results: During surgery, we detected inflammatory
tissues and some fluid collection around the silicone
implant. Several capsules around the silicone implant
ware confirmed as fibrosis and small fragments of the
hyaline cartilage through biopsy. Immediately after the
surgery, the DIRs and accompanying symptoms ameliorated rapidly. He experienced improvement of swelling
and erythema within the first day and achieved complete resolution on postoperative day 4. He reported
no recurrence of swelling or erythema on the nose for 4
months.
Conclusion: As the COVID-19 vaccination rate increases, the incidence of DIRs associated with alloplastic
silicone implants in rhinoplasty will increase. Plastic surgeons should be conscious of the correlation between
COVID-19 vaccines and DIRs associated with the nasal
silicone implants. And it must be treated appropriately
so as not to leave sequelae on nose.
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A Case of Aesthetic Outcome with Scar Evaluation by Cutometer
and Scar Scale on Bilobed Flap for Nasal Soft Tissue Defect
Lee, Ju Ho•Kim, Ki Hyun•Woo, Sang Seok•Shin, Se Ho•Kim, Seong Hwan•Choi, Jae Ku•
Suh, In Suck*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sarcred Heart Hospital, College of Medicine, Hallym University, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: There are many reconstructive options for nasal soft tissue defects; however, achieving aesthetic results is difficult because of the distinct features of the nasal skin. Bilobed flaps are commonly used on nasal defects on the caudal portion, such as the nasal tip and ala. In our experience, bilobed flaps can be extended to the
nasal dorsum or lateral wall defect with satisfactory aesthetic outcomes
Methods: We assessed 33 patients who underwent nasal reconstruction from November 2011 to August 2021.
18 patients received a bilobed flap and 15 patients received other local flaps. The size and location of the defect
were evaluated. The bilobed flap was elevated with various arcs of the pivot from 130°–180°. Aesthetic outcomes
were evaluated by clinical photographs 6 months after surgery using cutometer(MPA580, Courage and Khazaka,Cologne, Germany) and modified Vancouver Scar Scale(mVSS) performed by a plastic surgeon.
Results: The defects were smaller in the bilobed flap group(17.2±4.5 mm) than in the other surgery
group(21.5±6.6 mm) (p<0.05). It showed good scores on mVSS(2.15±1.06) and there were no statistically significant difference in cutometer compared to normal area.
Conclusion: The bilobed flap is highly effective for the reconstruction of small- to medium-sized nasal defects
to improve aesthetic outcomes. They can be performed on a single stage with a good skin texture and minimal
scar without flap bulkiness or contour deformity.
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Earlobe Reconstruction Using Two Opposed Periauricular Dermal
Pedicled Flap
Ryu, Hyeong Rae•Choi, Hwan Jun•Lee, Da Woon•Kim, Jun Hyuk*
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Soonchunhyang University Cheonan Hospital, Cheonan, Korea

Purpose: The ideal method of earlobe reconstruction should be a one-stage procedure that is simple,
has fewer complications, and has excellent aesthetic
outcomes with proper earlobe texture and volume. Our
case is purposed to supplement the disadvantage of
visible scars while take advantage of the simple surgical
method of the double crossed skin flap.
Methods: A 45-year-old man underwent a reconstructive flap surgery using two opposed periauricular flaps.
Two distinct half-droplet-shaped flaps were designed at
pre- and postauricular area. Two caudally based periauricular flaps were elevated. The peripheral branches of
the posterior auricular artery and anterior auricular artery were included in these flaps. Flaps were sutured like
sandwich and the donor sites were closured by primary
repair. (Fig. 1)
Results: In postoperative day 7, wounds healed well
and there was no complication. After 6 months, the patient was satisfied aesthetically and there was no need
of additional surgical procedures. The scars were almost
invisible along the anterior and posterior line of the ear.
The right ear showed no significant difference compared to the left ear. (Fig. 2)
Conclusion: The two opposed periauricular flap is a
new technique of earlobe reconstruction. This method
affords reconstruction of large sized earlobe defect in a
simple, easy manner and leaves few aesthetic or functional sequelae. It provides proper texture and volume
as normal earlobe. Also, it is one-stage method not
requiring skin graft or debulking procedure. Therefore,
our technique can be a one good option of earlobe reconstruction.
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Cosmetic Restoration of Postburn Nose Deformities in Diffuse
Facial Burn Scar Patient
Kim, Dong Chul*•Kim, Ji Hoon•Lee, Chong Kun•Chung, Chang Eun•Min, Byung Duk
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Bundang Jesaeng Hospital, Songnam, Korea

Purpose: After extensive facial burns, permanent ugly
burn scars deformities on central facial peaking area
such as nose are frequently occurs. This paper present
author's surgical techniques for cosmetic restoration of
postburn severe distal nose deformities especially in patient, who have diffuse burn scars on the forehead and
cheek.
Methods: Case 1. The 44 year-male sustained from the
flame burn on face on 4 years ago. He showed marked
scarred contracted distal nose deformities including ala,
columella (Fig. 1) After wide scar release of contracted
distal nose through the ala trandomal skin incision, the
ala transdormal turn-over scar flap (ATTSF) was elevated , and it was turned over for making the lining of ala,
and lengthening the distal nose. The skin defects was
resurfaced with FTSG (Fig. 2). After postoperative 2.5
years, the marked improved contour of distal nose was
obtained. (Fig. 3). Case 2. The 64-year-old male patient
sutained from flame burn on face in 31 years ago. He
showed postburn scarred contracted ala, and constricted nasal tip deformities. The contracted distal nose was
released by wide burn scar release via transdormal skin
incision. And ATTSF was elevated, and FTSG was done.
At postoperative 4 months, good result was shown
(Fig.4).
Results: After 4 months ~ 2.5 years follow ups, relatively
good results was obtained in all cases
Conclusion: We had experienced the relatively successful cosmetic restorations of the severe postburn
deformities of nose using wide scar release of contracted distal nose via ala transdormal skin incision, the ala
transdormal turn-over scar flap (ATTSF), and FTSG.
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The Usefulness of the Absorbable Braided Polydioxanone Threads
in the Aged Lower Eyelids’ Rejuvenation
Khan, Galina•Bae, Joonsuk•Nam, Seung Min•Park, Eun Soo*
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Soonchunhyang University Bucheon Hospital, Bucheon, Korea

Purpose: PDO barbed threads introduced braided fine
threads design, which works as a template for attraction
the regenerative factors and for cells’ migration and
proliferation. The purpose of this study is to estimate
the outcomes of the application of braided type PDO
threads’ N-scaffold for aged lower eyelids’ rejuvenation
in patients, who underwent the midface PDO thread
lifting.
Methods: This study was approved by the ethics
committee of Soonchunhyang Unversity Hospital Bucheon. Total thirty patients with mildly loose skin in
the facial area, who underwent the thread lifting using
PDO threads, were included in this study. Patients were
divided into two groups, 15 patients per group. The first
group underwent the midface thread lifting using PDO
threads. The second group underwent midface thread
lifting in combination with braided PDO threads for tear
trough deformity improvement. Results were evaluated
subjectively, based on the patients’ satisfaction rates,
and objectively, by photographs’ evaluation.
Results: According to Barton’s grading system: seven
months after the treatment, there was a statistically
significant difference between the two groups. Based
on patients’ self-assessment: there was a significant difference at 7 months after the treatment. Complications
such as persistent swelling, hematoma, skin irregularity,
and infection were not observed during follow-up assessments.
Conclusion: The application of PDO braided type
threads (N-scaffold) as a part of the midface thread lifting, for aged lower eyelids rejuvenation appears to be
effective and safe within a period. This study suggests
that PDO threads insertion may be a useful additional,
non-invasive tool for the aged lower eyelids rejuvenation.
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Session for Beginners in Facial Contouring

Trivial Tips to Enhance Your Outcome in Facial
Contouring Surgery
Park, Jong Lim
345 Plastic Surgery, Korea

Facial contouring surgeries are very straightforward in their techniques, and results are excellent. So they are
very popular these days. Since they became common surgical procedures, details are gaining more importance.
I would like to share some of my surgical tips to improve patient’s detailed outcome, especially for those who are
beginning to perform this surgery. I hope these trivial tips can be helpful to many people.
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보건의료전문가용

손상된 피부의 상처관리와 재생을 돕는
콜라겐흡수성창상피복재1

※ Illustration is an artistic rendition. Not necessarily representative of clinical effects.
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[모양 및 구조 – 작용원리]본 제품은 손상된 피부 및 외상 등의 상처 관리에 사용되는 콜라겐흡수성창상피복재로서, 손상된 피부의 재생을 돕는다. 콜라겐과 지질,무세포화된 진피 매트릭스로 구성되어 있으며 화학 가교제를 사용하지 않고 천연 구조 단백질을 사용함으로써 생체적합성이 우수하다. [사용목적] 일부 및 전층상처(Partial
and full-thickness wound), 압박궤양(Pressureulcers), 정맥궤양(Venous ulcers), 당뇨성궤양(Diabetic ulcers), 만성궤양(Chronic ulcers), 수술적 상처(기증자 부위/이식부위, 모스 수술 후, 레이저 수술 후, 또는 족부의 창상 벌어짐), 외상 상처(Trauma wounds/찰과상, 열상, 2도 화상 및 피부 열상), 배수 상처(Draining
wounds)등 창상 관리에 사용한다. [사용방법] 가. 사용 전 준비사항 1) 제품에 표기된 유효기간을 확인하고, 유효기간이 지난 제품은 사용하지 않는다. 2) 포장이 손상되었거나 취급 시 제품이 손상 혹은 오염되었다면 사용하지 않는다. 3) 제품을 적용하기 전에 괴사 조직 및 삼출물을 제거하고 출혈을 제어한다. 나. 사용방법 1) 본 제
품의 최초 적용 시, 괴사 조직을 제거하여 상처를 깨끗이 하고 신선한 조직 표면을 얻는다. 잔여물과 삼출물을 제거하기 위해 세척한다. 본 제품은 가벼운 출혈이 있는 창상 부위에 적용 가능하다. 2) 무균상태가 훼손되지 않도록 주의하면서 제품의 포장을 제거한다. 3) 적용될 상처 부위의 크기에 맞게 시트를 자르고 NaCl 용액에서 미
리 수화시킨다. 4) 시트가 상처 가장자리를 덮지 않도록 유의하면서, 상처에 직접 적용한다. 5) 상처 부위를 모두 덮기 위해서는 하나 이상의 시트가 필요할 수 있다. 전체 상처 부위를 덮을 수 있도록 시트 가장자리가 약간 겹쳐지도록 한다. 6) 상처의 습윤 환경을 유지하도록 비-부착성 창상 피복재와 같은 적절한 2차 드레싱을 적용
한다. 7) 상처가 충분한 수분 환경을 유지하고 있는지, 제품의 재-적용이 필요한지 주기적으로 확인한다. 8) 상처를 이틀마다 검사한다. 치유 속도에 따라 7일까지 검사 기간을 연장할 수 있다. 9) 적용된 시트가 흡수되어 더 이상 보이지 않으면 새 제품을 적용한다. 10) 상처의 습윤 환경을 유지하고, 상처 부위를 청결히 하기 위해 필
요하다면 커버 드레싱을 교체한다. 다. 사용 후 보관방법 1) 본 제품은 일회용이므로 절대 재사용 혹은 재-멸균해서는 안 된다. 2) 사용 후 남은 제품은 폐기한다. [사용상의 주의사항] 가. 금기: 본 제품은 어류 원재료로 만들어졌으므로, 어류에 알레르기 혹은 기타 민감증이 있는 환자에게 사용해서는 안 된다. 나. 주의사항: 1) 자격을
갖춘 의사에 의해서만 사용되어야 한다. 2) 본 주의사항은 일반적인 지침으로서만 제공되는 것이며, 환자 치료에 관한 전문적 임상 평가 혹은 기관의 프로토콜을 대체하기 위한 것은 아니다. 3) 항상 무균상태가 훼손되지 않도록 제품을 취급한다. 4) 본 제품은 멸균되어 제공되므로 포장이 개봉되지 않고 손상되지 않았다면 무균 상태
이다. 5) 상처의 습윤 환경을 유지하고 상처 부위를 청결히 하기 위해서 항상 적절한 커버 드레싱을 사용하도록 한다. 6) 상처가 치유되면서, 상처 가장자리의 홍반 및 부종이 감소하고 삼출물의 양이 감소할 것이다. 이는 상처 치유의 징후이며 상피형성이 명백해지기 전에 주로 관찰된다. 7) 본 제품의 사용으로 인한 이상반응이 의심
되는 경우 제조원에 연락을 취한다. 다. 잠재적 합병증 다음 합병증이 발생할 수 있으며, 이러한 합병증이 발생하는 경우에는 제품을 제거한다. • 감염 • 만성 염증(본 제품의 최초 적용 시에는 일시적이고 가벼운 국소 염증이 발생할 수 있다.) • 알레르기 반응 • 극심한 홍반, 통증, 부종, 수포 [저장방법] 청결하고 건조한 곳에 보
관하고, 직사광선을 피해 25 ℃ 이하에서 보관한다. [사용기간] 제조일로부터 3년 [포장단위] 10개/박스, 5개/박스, 10개/박스 (30X35mm/30X70mm/70X100mm) 제조자 Kerecis Limited Eyrargata 2, 400 Isafjordur ICELAND 수입자: 알보젠코리아주식회사 서울특별시 영등포구 국제금융로 10, 13층 소비자상담
전화: 02-2047-7700 작성년월일: 2019년 12월 13일 이 첨부문서 작성일 (2019년 12월 13일)이후 변경된 내용은 식품의약품안전처 의료기기전자민원(https://emed.mfds.go.kr) → [정보마당] - [제품정보] 란에서 확인할 수 있습니다.

